
Nicholas Dante, 
winning author 
of 'Chorus Line' 

NEW YORK - Nicholas 
Dante, who won a Pulitzer 
Prize and a Tony Award as an 
author of "A Chorus Line," the 
longest-running show in Broad· 
way history, died Tuesday of 
AIDS. He was 49. 

Mr. Dante wrote "A Chorus 
Line" with James Kirkwood. 
They used tapes of dancers' life 
stories to create the show. The 
r;nwiical was conceived, direct·, 
ed and choreographed by Mi· . 
chael Bennett. It opened in 191it 
...,.,..,1 ,..,,.. ....... 1 , ... 1nn" 

/>!4~._ /'?9/ 

Stephen Dickson 
Baritone, 40 JD }f1 }'?l 

Stephen Dickson, a baritone who 
sang at the Metropolitan Opera, the 
New York City Opera and with many 
other companies, died yesterday at his 
mother's home in Oklahoma City. He 
was 40 years old. 

He died of complications from AIDS, 
said his manager, Bruce Zemsky of 
New York City. 

Mr. Dickson made his debut in 1977 
with the Houston Grand Opera as Figa
ro In "IJ Barbiere di Siviglia." He first 
appeared at the New York City Opera 
in 1980 as Ford in "The Merry Wives of 
Windsor," and performed there in "Ar· 
iadne auf Naxos," "La Boheme,'' "Les 
Pecheurs de Perles," "Pagliacci" and 
"Faust." 

His Metropolitan debut was in 1981 in 
".Ole ZauberflHte" as Papageno, a role 
he repeated throughout Europe. 

He is survived by his mother, Bonnie, 
and a sister~ Darlene Hogon. 

Yves Dangerfield, 32 
Author of French best sellers 

ASSOCIATED PRESS /-/0-q~ 
PARIS - Yves Dangerfield, au

thor of best sellers adapted for mov
ies and television specials, died of 
AIDS yesterday, his publisher, 

Grasset, announced. He was 32. 
Mr. Dangerfield, who was born 

in Bl'az7.8ville, in what is now Zaire, 
was also an actor and screenwriter. 
He published his first book, "Les Pe

tites Sirenes" ("The Little Mer
maids"), at the age of 18. The book 
was later made into a feature film 
starring Philippe Leotard and Marie 
Dubois. 

His fourth novel, "La Maison 
d'Esther" ("The House of Esther"), 
about a private girls' school in the 

late 17th century, flB ,at,lilhed this 

week. Ronald Dean Dickson, ar-
chitect for the White House for 
18 years until his retirement in 

1989, died of complications from 

AIDS Sept. 12 in San Francisco. 
He was 57. IC-,,&/ I 

. .. . .. . . . - . 

Donnie Dickson 
Active in Mass. Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus 

On Saturday afternoon, April 21, 

1990, Donnie Dickson quietly left this 

life. Donnie, who lived for 15 years in 

Boston, touched the hearts of many and 

changed our world during his short years. 

An artist, lover, photographer, quiet but 

forceful activist, PW A, and beautiful sup

portive friend, he will be missed and will 

be cherished for his gifts to us all. 
Originally from Manchester, New 

Hampshire, Donnie came to Boston in 

1976. He was a bartender at the original 

Buddies and later at Oub Cafe. He was ac

tive in the Massachusetts Gay and Lesbian 

Political Caucus, and supportive of many 

other political groups and activities. Be

fore and after his diagnosis he was in

volved with AIDS, talcing control of his 

own care and helping others direct their 

care. His dignity in passing gives proof to 

his beliefs about positive energy and self

determination. 
He was surrounded at the end by his 

family of birth and his Boston family of 

friends; including Billy Tanis, Michael 

Applebee, Peter Donnely, Steven Tierney 

and many others whose lives Donnie 

Donnie Dickson 

touched with his warmth, strength of char

acter, love of life and gay pride. 
Don Dickson's life will be celebrated 

on Sunday, May 6, 1990, at 1:00 p.m. at 

the Arlington Street Church. Donations in 

Donnie's name and memory can be made 

to: The Boston Alliance of Gay and 

Lesbian Youth, P.b. Box 814, Boston, 

MA 02103 Q 

(Wm.) Bobby Diggs 
(Wm.) Bobby Diggs, 49, of South

boro, Mass., died April 5, 1990, at 

Worcester Memorial Hospital after a six 

year battle with AIDS. 
Bobby was born, raised and educated in 

Paterson, NJ. He served with the U.S. 

Army 14th Ordinance Corps through two 

tours of duty in Vietnam from 1964 to 

1969, where he was wounded in action. 
He then spent ten years in San Fran

cisco, leaving many friends behind when 

\he moved to Massachusetts. While in San 

Francisco, he made many frien~s while 

nning Mac's Cafe on Eddy Street. His 

tast job in San Francisco was with the 

Holiday Inn in the financial district. At 

the time of his death, Bobby was co-owner 

of Rags to Riches Antiques of Marlboro, 

Mass. He is survived by his lover, B.A. 

Wellman and missed by his close friends 

Bob Welch of San Francisco and Mike 

Kenny of Beverly Hills. 
His funeral was held at the Callahan 

Funeral Home in Hopkinton, Mass. on 

April 7, 1990. His body was then flown 

to Paterson, NJ, where he was laid to rest 

between his father and mother. Bobby had 

a tough battle and asked that any expres

sion of sympathy be made to an AIDS-rc

lafe4 ~elp group. Q 

Doug Dittman 

Doug Dittman, 32, director of system 

development for the Captions Center at 

WGBH-TV, died at home in Boston June 

19 of complications arising from AIDS. 

A graduate of Amherst College, 

Dittman had also worked in Boston for 

Alyson Publications and sang in the 

· Talglewood Festival Chorus. He was trea

surer of the Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual 

Speakers Bureau of Boston. He loved clas

sical music and Russian, and was a life

giving and supportive friend even in death. 

He will be missed by Mark Curby, his 

life partner, and by his parents Virginia 

and Duane Dittman, sisters Sharon 

Dittman and Donna Dittman Hale, brothel 
Scott Dittman, housemate Michae 

Grossman, and members of his extended 

family Ann Curby, Tom Fitzgerald, Cathy 

Curby, Judy Curby, and Gayle Smalley. 

Mark, Michael, and Sharon provided the 

care for Doug during his last months. 

Contributions may be sent to Gay and 

-Lesbian Advocates and Defenders, P.O. 

Box 218, Boston, 02112; or the D.A. 

Dittman Memorial Fund, c/o Steve 

Blanks, Crestar Bank, P.O. Box 200, 

Williamsburg, VA 23184. / ~7'/ 



John P. Dodd la Dead; 

Light(,; De.ff,', SO 
::J'. 14 I 

Jolm P. Dodd, a lighting desianer for 
theater, dance and music, died on SUn
day at St. Vincent's.Hospital. He was 50 
years old and lived in Manhattan. 

A friend, Michael Smith, said he died 
of AIDS. 

In the 1960's Mr. Dodd was the resi
dent lighting designer of Caffe Cillo, an 
Off Off Broadway thea~r. and won an 
Obie Award in 1967 for three play 
there: Tom Eyen's " White Whore an 
the Bit Player," Lanford Wilson's 
"Madness of Lady Brigbt" and So~ 
Agenoux's "Charles Dickens's 'Christ 
mas Carol.'" 

He also did the lighting for dance an 
theater productions at Judson Memori 
al Church and for shows at La Mam 
and Theater Genesis. 

In 1971 he did the lighting for Robert 
Wilson's " Deafman's Glance" at the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music and for 
the Broadway musical "Inner City." 

In music, be worked for the Ne 
York Dolls, the rock band, and created 
the lighting director for their intema 
tional tours in the late 1970's. In dance. 
he worked with the choreographers 
Dianne McIntyre, Charles Moore, 
Remy Charlip and Carolyn Lord. 

Mr. Dodd was the founder and presi
dent of 14th Street Stage Lighting Inc. 
in New York. 

Surviving are his wife, Patricia; bis 
- brother, Gregory, of Chicago; his 
: mother, Patricia Kennedy of Long

view, Ontario, and his father, John 
Dodd of Terre Haute. Ind. 

Brian J. Dunbar, 33, 
A Broadway Manager 

//-pVf- 9/ 

Brian Jay Dunbar, a Broadway com
pany manager whose shows included 
Nell Simon's "Lost in Yonkers," died 
last Tuesday at Cabrini Medical Center 
in Manhattan. He was 33 years old. 

He died of pneumonia, said Glen Gar
dali, his companion. 

Mr. Dunbar began his career In the 
Broadway management office of 
Soloway & Francis, co-producers of 
Michael Cristofer's "Shadow Box" and 
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Brad Davis Blasts AIDS-phobia 
in Hollywood 

Actor's Posthumous Criticisms Put Spotlight on Industry Discrimination 

BY JAMES RYAN 

nt erviews wit h dozens of 
agents, stars, directors, and 
producers show that the com
munity is divided over 
whether or not AIDS-phobia · 
is rampant in the entertain

L---....J ment indust ry. Actor Brad 
Davis, who died Sept. 8, tested positive for 
HIV six years ago but kept his illness a 
secret from even his closest friends. A 
Golden Globe winner for his portrayal of 
Billy Hayes in the 1978 film Midnight Ex
press, Davis declined to take advantage of 
insurance benefits offered by the three , 
actors unions he had joined. Instead, he 
paid his medical expenses out of pocket, 
fearful that even the slightest rumor of his 
HIV status would get him blacklisted. 

Brad Davis in the film Quere/le (1982) 
He was fearful that rumors of his HIV status 
would get him blacklisted in Hollywood. Was Davis's fear warranted? Although 

people in the Hollywood community are 
divided on the topic, most believe that 
he was right to err on the side of caution. 
"Of course it was warranted: says play
wright Larry Kramer, one of the few 
friends Davis confided in. "If anyone thinks 
that having HIV doesn't preclude them 
from just about anything in this country, 
they're mistaken." 

"AIDS-phobia is even stronger than 
homophobia in Hollywood; says J ehan 
Agrama, copresident of the Los Angeles 
chapter of the Gay and Lesbian Alliance 
Against Defamation, a media watchdog 
group. "There hasn't been a clear message 
from the top about discrimination." 

·Some in Hollywood, though, would take 
issue with Kramer's and Agrama's 
assessments. Record- and movie-industry 
mogul David Geffen asserts, "I believe that 
the industry as a whole is run by a great 
many people who are extraordinarily sym
pathetic who would not be disinclined to 
employ people either because they are gay 
or HIV-positive. . .. If it were me making 

t he decision, it wouldn't be a problem. I 
think, speaking for most of the studios, they 
are a very compassionate group of people." 

New York casting agent Leonard Finger, 
who knew Davis when the actor was start-
ing out in theater, agrees. "Davis over
reacted, and it was very unwarranted," 
Finger states. "There are a lot of people out 
there who are sick and are working. The 
one time where there is prejudice is when 
someone is gravely ill and there's worry 
about finishing the film." 

Hollywood's highly competitive and sub
jective casting process, which is tied to 
medical insurance requkements, provides a 
multitude of reasons why an actor should 
fear to go public with an illness like AIDS, 
says filmmaker Gus Van Sant. "Brad might 
not have worked because he had AIDs:' he 
says. "For the smallest reasons people don't 
use people. On a movie, everyone goes in for 
a medical checkup because the bond com
pany isn't goingto give the moneyunless the 
principals are in top shape. A bond company 

isn'tgoingtorisk$30milliononaguywhohas 
AIDS. Davis wouldn't have gotten bonded, so 
he wouldn't have gotten lead parts." 

Furthermore, because Hollywood lacks 
its own AIDS support organization, points 
out Rodger McFarlane, executive director 
of Broadway Cares, an AIDS support 
group for the theater community, Davis 
and other Hollywood actors were forced to 
turn to his agency in New York for assis
tance. "I know literally dozens of well
known people and some extremely famous 
faces, more famous than Brad's, who have 
Hiv:' says McFarlane. 

Big-name actors may represent only the 
tip of the iceberg. If minor players, screen
writers, directors, and members of the 
crafts unions are included, the numbers 
hiding their HIV status might be in the 
thousands. "There are 50,000 actors and 
hundreds of thousands of others in this in
dustry," says McFarlane. "There have to be 
several thousand people who need help, and 
only 200 have applied to the Actor's Fund 
[which provides AIDS support and ser
vices to performers]. They are not getting 
the help they need and are living in fear and 
isolation. There are people with HIV work
ing on every movie set, every TV show, 
behind and in front of the cameras. It's not 
a question of, Can they work? or Do they 
work? but, Would they work if we knew?" 

Since few members of the Hollywood 
community have been willing to go on the 
record as either gay or HIV-positive, the in
dustry's compassion has yet to be fully 
tested. "Davis would have been the test 
case if he had gone public six months agO: 
says actor and AIDS activist Michael 
Kearns, who was prompted by Davis's 
posthumous revelation to go public a week 
later with his own HIV-positive status.~ 
can't keep behaving in a way dictated by in
surance companies, Hollywood monarchs, 
and casting agents, or were going to keep 
perpetuating the stereotypes and miscon
ceptions." T 
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Craig Davidson 
Former and first leader of GLAAD 

C:raig Davidson, founder and fOllY)er CX'· 

ecu.uve direc!'»' of the Gay and Lesbian 

Alh~ce AfclUJst Defamation [GLAAD] 

• has di~ of complications from AIDS. ' 

. Da~dson became GLAAD's first exec

ubve director ';Jl 1987, leaving his job as 

an attorney with the firm of Simpson 

Thac~er & .B.arltett to accept the initially 

~npa1d _pos1t1on. In an interview at the 

bme with the New York Daily News 

Davidson explained, "As a lawyer, 1 hav~ 

~n ?bservmg a growing attack on oor 

civil nghts, reaching near hysteria because 

of AIDS. I have always been involved 

with the gay rights movement, doing vol~· 

~nt~r legal work. This was no longer sat-

1sfy!ng to me. I had to do more.,, 

~av1dson served as GLAAD's executive 

director until his retirement in September 

of 1990. 

. Noted GLAAD New York's Kirk-Evan 

Bi'llett, "Under Davidson's leadership 

GL~D grew to a five member paid staff: 

ex~nenced _dramatic program successes, 

rapid financial growth, and developed a 

~~work o~ chapters in over tean American 

c1t1~. Dav1~son also forged dozens of pro

ductive relabonshios between GLAAD and 

media professionals ib New York and 

other cities, creating a dialogue that be

~wee! the community and those who cov 
It .... . 

"~(s wort changed the way that the 

m~ia ~mks about the gay and lesbian 

community, and vice versa," said a state

ment by Mary Nealon and Dennis 

~ne_rgan, GLAAD/New York's co-chairs. 

While a lo! of media reform remains to 

be accomphshed, Craig's vision, intelli

gence and organization-building skills laid 

the ~olid foundation on which GLAAD 

continues to build." 

Las~ October, the Human Rights 

Camp3:1gn Fund honored Davidson's ac

~o~~hshments by giving him its 

Vzs.zons a~d Victories" media award. 

Dav!ds_on was also active in numerous 

pubhc mterest legal organizations, includ

mg serving as Chairman of the Council of 

New Yorlc Law Associates from 1987190 

Davidson is survived by his lover ~f 

twelve years, Michael Valentini; his 

parents, Donald and Jean Davidson of 

Bellevue, Washington; and by his S¥te 
Kathryn Davidson of Seattle. r, 

11111/ Louis A. Dumas 

Richard Dunne, 
AIDS activist, 46 

NEW YORK - Richard 
Dunrie, former executive di
rector of the Gay Men's Health 
Crisis, the city's large.st pro· 
vider of services to AIDS -pa
tients, died Saturday, a pub

lished report said He was 46. 
Mr. Dunne, a resident of 

Manhattan, died of AIDS while 
visiting relatives in Provi

dence, R.l., the New York 

Times reported in Monday edi· 
lions. 

Mr. Dunne was appointed 
executive director of the health 
organization in 198:i and ~hla_._. ..... ~ 
ber 1• UaiOetlala 

the OIIIIC grew diff 
17 with an annual budget o'f 
$800,000, to an organization 

with 120 staffers and an $11 

million annual budgeL " 

He la survived by his 
mother, Lucy, of Warwick, R.J.. 
and two brothers and a sister. 

A funeral mass was sched· 
uled for Saturday In St. Greg
ory's Church in Warwick, R.L 

A memorial in New York 
Qty wu to be announced. 

f UPI 

Louis A. Dumas, 39, died at the New Mr. Dumas is survived by his parents 

England Deaconess Hospital after a long Lynn and Cecile (Martin) Dumas of ~ 

illness. He was born in Romford, Maine Rangely. ME. Brother of Charles of "' 

and was brought up in Rangeley, MAine. Sci>USdale, AZ, Nonnan of Crested Butte, 5 

Mr. Dumas graduated cum laude from the CO .• Roger of New Sharon, ME., !ii 

University of Maine at Fannington in Monique Libby of Springvale, ME., feDCh composer 
1974. A long time Red Cross volunteer, DmiseSelmer-1..arsenofLockHaven,PA, C I d'AJ • 
he began his professional career with the Peter of Scarborough, ME and the late ar OS ess10, 

American Red Cross as Field Director, Lisette Laws and Sll7.3Dlle Pelletier. f AIDS t 1:;.7 

in service to the Anned Forces, having Also survived by 13 nieces and O , Jl_ A f (_J,.J.. 

been stationed in both the United States nephews and several aunts and uncles. PARIS - Carlos d'Alesslo, 

and Korea. Funeral Mass will be held at SL Thomas the French-Argentine com-

He then served as a Division Rep- Aquinas, 95 South St, Jamaica Plain, poser whose unconventional ar

resentative for the state of New Hampshire Saturday, February 16 at 10:00 AM. rangements backed fll-.. • 

y· · · h ill bands and television commer-

prior to becoming a Regional Manager for 1S1bng ours w be Thurday and Friday cials, died recently of AIDS. He 

the American Red Cross of Massachsetts 2-4 & 7-9 PM at the J.S. Waterman & was 57. 

Bay in 1981. Mr. Dumas retired in 1990, Sons- Eastman-Waring Funeral Home, Mr. D'Alessio first made 

after 6 years as Field Service Manager for 495 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. · mark in New York in the t 

Connecticut and Massachusetts. Memorials in Louis' name may be sent with electronic music compost-

He was honored in January of this year to the Hospice at Mission Hill 20 Parker tions in the style of John Cage. 

as a recipi'ent of the American Red Cross Hill Avenue, Boston, MA 02120 or Chil- He moved to minimalist, then 
conceptual music. 

Td'fany Award, the highest award given to dren's Hospital, c/o Cardiac Research, 300 In 1985, Mr. d'Alesslo gave a 

profes.gonal staff. Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA 02115. series of concerts called "Home 

....... -K9YlnGrabam, l~UBAOt-JOIIII Olllllla. ot San DaC .. STmo~ 10rmer1y of Movies" at the Theatre de la , 

flllhlon IIUbllclsf few =.: Francisco.Co1HorniQ.otcomp11eo- =:Everett~. JOhnci.~:a:::'· ~ Bastille. His last concert, .. Exo-

.,._ ""' """ .._ ....i '"" ... HOV, ~ w •. ,. ....,_, .-.. "~ tie Pictures" WU there In 1191 

-av on Nownar 22 at hll foml- loved son Of JOMllh and Juanato survived t,v -. k>Ytng aunts u - • 

IY home In SouthamDfon aflera DzUbad<. Of Westflelcl. NJ, brother and cousins. F"amliy and frlencla are I Iii~ .. ~l111«dltl1e o-Tiber 23, 
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Jeffrey L. Davidson, 28, of 
Washington, D.C., died Friday, October 
30, 1992, at Bellwood General Hospital 
in Bellflower, California. A friend, Sean 
Seidell of Washington, refused to dis
close the cause of death. 

Davidson had worked as a banquet 
captain for Marriott Hotels in D.C., and 
was a member of several 12-step 
programs, said Seidell. . • 

Born in Chester, Pa., Davidson lived 
in Aston, P-a., and later graduated from 
Wakefield High School in Arlington, Va. 
He attended Syracuse University in New 
York state and the University of the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

Davidson is survived by his father, 

Melvin Dixon was the author of 
Trouble the Wat.r, Vanishing Rooms 
and Change o/Tenitory. 

He was the subject of a feature article in 
the April 26, 1991, issue of the 
Washington Blade. 

Additional survivors include his 
parents, Handy and Jessie Dixon of 
Stamford; another sister, Demmn of 
Nalick, Mass.; and two brotbm, Elliott 
of Berkeley, Calif., and Christopher of 
Newark.NJ. 



Kenneth L. Dawson, 45, Advised 
And Led Gay and AIDS Groups 

Jose de Vega Jr., 56 
Acto·r, choreographer 

LOS ANGELES TIME$ 

By BRUCE LAMBERT 

Kenneth L. Dawson, a leader and 
adviser of gay and lesbian and AIDS 
organizations, died on Thursday at 
New York University Medical Center 
in Manhattan. 

He was 45 years old and lived in 
Brooklyn. He died of complications 
from AIDS, said Jed Mattes, a friend. 

Mr. Dawson was on the founding 
board of the Lesbian and Gay Commu
nity Services Center in Manhattan in 
1983. The center sponsors cultural, so
cial and educational programs and pro
vides offices and meeting space for 
numerous organizations for gay men 
and women. 

From 1981 to 1987 he was the execu
tive director of Senior Action in a Gay 
Environment, an organization for eld
erly homosexuals. 

Starting in 1985 he also organized a 
series of national conferences for gay 
and lesbian leaders and advocates for 
AIDS services to share information 
and develop strategy. 

Mr. Dawson was born in East Rocka
way, L.l. He graduated from Wesleyan 
University in 1968 and earned a mas
ter's degree in teaching from Antioch ' 
University in 1972 and also graduated 
from Columbia University's Institute 
for Not-for-Profit Management. 

Earlier in his career, he was the 
director of the Calhoun Lower School in 
Manhattan and of the East Harlem 
Block Elementary School. 

ln recent years he was a partner and 
chief operating officer of Strub-Daw
son, a direct-mail, fund-raising firm. 
He was also a consultant to nonprofit 
organizations and an adjunct teacher 
at the New School for Social Re
search's graduate school of manage
ment and urban policy. 

His companion was Todd Hunter. 
Mr. Dawson is survived by his moth

er, Marjorie Ruth Dawson of Epsom, 
N.H.; a brother, Steve of Brentwood, 
N.H., and a sister. Catherine Woodward . 

LOS ANGELES - Jose de Vega 
Jr., an actor and choreographer who 
worked with the organization Great 
Leap to stamp out ethnic stereo
types in movies and television, has 

' died from AIDS. He was 56. 
Mr. de Vega died Sunday at Vet

erans Memorial Hospital. 
: J Born in San Diego to a Filipino 

father and Colombian mother, de 
Vega began his career as the charac
ter "Chino" in the Broadway and 
film versions of "West Side Story." 

Wendy Jane Workman 

Kenneth L. Dawson -,r /~?"~ 
Lawrence A. 
D' Angelo, at 49 
Lawrence A. D'Angelo of Sa· 
lem, former school teacher, 
died Saturday at his home after 

For the past nine years, Mr. de 
Vega had choreographed, directed 
and performed in concerts and pro
ductions of Great Leap, a Los Ange
les group of Asian-American artist.s 
working to end entertainment ste
reotypes. He sang in the group's 
"Talk Story" performed last year at 
Los Angeles Theater Center. 

Mr. de Vega leaves his mother, 
Socorro de Vega, a sister, Isabele 
Gorre, and a nephew ::inrl nif'(!P,<; 

Jean-Franfois Daigre, 
Designer, Js Dead at 56 

PAUL DAHRINGER 
May 9, 1992, age 47 
Manager of buy r 
r egistration for the 
American Film 
Marketing Associa
tion; classkal and 
jazz pianist. 

DOUG DEUUDER 
June 30, 1992, age 38 
Actor who appear ed I 
in the long-running 
mystery Pe1fect 
Crime and the 
movie 'fh:.e Occultist. ; , 

a brief illness. He was t9. d - ol.8 - c:;-.;i. 
Born in Phlladelphia, Mr. Jean-Fran~is Daigre, the surviving · 

D'Angclo was a longtime resi· partner in the Valerian Rybar & 
H d t d Daigre Design Corporation or New 

dent of Lynn. e gra ua e York and Paris, once one of the world's 
from Lynn English High most expensive decorating and archi
School. He received a bache· tectural design firms, died on Saturday DONALD DUDLEY 
lor's degree from UMass-Am· in a hospital in Paris. He ~as 56 years J1ly 13, 1993, 18141 
herst in 1961 and a master's de- old and lived in Paris. Production supervi-
gree in education from Salem Mr. Daigre, a former Manhattan res- sor in variety TV, 
State College in 1964. ident, died after a long AIDS-related including the Emmy 

Mr. D'Angelo was employed illness,.a di:e~tor of_the firm, Jorge A. and Tony awards 
with Saugus High School as a Ferran, said m Pans. 
social studies teacher for 19 The French-born Mr. Daigre was telecasts. 

years. He also worked as a looking forward to a career in art S D 
t h t R l d Locust when, at the age of 19, he was hired to erge aney 
eac er a os yn an work for Christian Dior. Mr. Dior rec- fl • • ' 

Valley high schools in Long Is· o~nizec:l _his ~lent fo_r decor and had Jim CfJtJC at 48 
land, N.Y., until 1984. He was him design wmdow displays as well as , 

Thomas P. Daley, 30 
Was Boston Co. t.echnical writer 

most recently employed with textiles and packaging. PARIS Serge Daney 
Thomas P. Daley, a fonner tech- Xanadu Graphics. Mr. _Daigre and Mr. Rybar joined whose weekly film reviews 1

~ 

nical writer for the Boston Com- He is survived by his father, forces m 1968 when they were asked to the national daily Llbe ti 

N , bl th M (T""- stage a spectacular ball. They spent a hel d . , ra ~n 
pany, died of AIDS Tuesday at his unz10: s mo er, ary u.:- year preparing for the party, given for . pc defme Frances taste m 
mother's home in Braintree. He was Luca), both of Lynn; two broth· 1,000 guests by Mr. and Mrs. Antenor films, died yesterday, the news-
30 and lived in Boston. ers, John of Lynn and Freder- Patino at Quinta Patino, their 200-acre paper said. He was t8. 

lck of Saugus; one niece; one estate in Cascais, Portugal. Mr. Dancy died of acquired 
Born in Williamsport, Pa., Mr. nephew; and his companion, Toe partnership catered to some of immune deficiency syndrome, 

Daley graduated from Braintree Randal A. Farrar of Salem. the world's wealthiest clients, design- the newspaper said. 

High School in 1979 and attended A funeral Mass will be cele· ing l~Vish houses and garden~ as well Prior to joining the left-
Northeastern University and ·Syra- brated at 9 a.m. tomorrow in as decor for luxury commercial prop- leaning national new . 
cuse University. He was fluent in Holy Family Church, 26 Bes- erties. While functioning mainly as the 1981 • Mr Dane sp;:i>er 1n 

French, Sparus' hand lt.alian. som St., Lynn. businessman in the firm, Mr. J?aigre ' · titm ~~t~~ 
Burial will be at Pine Grove also continued to have ~ hand m the hiera du Cfnema. 

He leaves his mother and stepfa- Cemetery, Lynn. preparadon of ~ala parties. I -AP 

ther, Anne M. and Thomas J. Smith Arrange. menta are by Cuffe- Mr. Ryba~ d1E:d two years ago, and 

of Braintree; three brothers, Charles McGlnn Funeral Home. Lynn. . :~w[J:s~r~e~~Jd the company ~as 

K. of Marshfield,, John F. of Dor- JORGE DONN - Lead dancer tor[ QI, 4i.*,;'f; 'tlF,i~ , 0113<>s1on, Mon-

Kevin V Dal ofW b choreographer Maurice BeJ·an. Nov. 30, a~Jiherarg, Richard' ba_ r,gt~,b~f~ld~~; 
chester and · • ey 88 • , • IJ.i ,S Center. PA and Martha Fleck of LeeoTiol!' • 

ington; and two sisters, Kathleen A. age 45. ' "' o Q = roLri ,'lf,;'~ ~Le~~e~ b';'lif..S':.i.fi0 ~l:cea~ • 
~ of $Quth Weymouth and JEFF DUNCAN - Co-founder of .. ~re!J~i"e.Pti'!r.;1~/'.i.r~;~~:'8P'X'.c'}..6 i!i~~ , 
StiSat) !,I. of CaJnbridge. N y ~•, Dance -n..... ... _ Worksh Service wdl be held in Boston at a time anGt ,.. 

ew _ VI_ ... s i la;;GKil op. g~an'i~~~.~s T~~y.;c~~m~ryll*'at.,: 
Semces wiD be held Saturday~ May 26 age 59 J- _...,,. ,,.__.,..,,. to a Charity or your choice Arrangernen(a 

lo • CY....;.1.. Unitarian Uni- ' · '•T-- - t?Y, the J .$ , Watennan & Sons and cast'11aft-
a.m. ~ ~ , ;"ring, Fu; eral ~ome. BOSTON. /. 

versaHst , ~ ~ ,,. ,, 
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Arthur Roland Duval 
Memorial service scheduled for April 4 

Arthur Duval died from compliqllions delphia half-marathon. 
ue to AIDS at StJohn of God Hospilal on Arthur was well-known for his precocious 
eb. 8. He wru. 34 and lived in Dorchester. smile and bright blue eyes, his gentle spirit, 

ur moved to Boston from his native courage, occasional outbursts of flamboy
ew Hampshire to attend Boston Univer- ance, and his unpretentious nature. He leaves 

· ty School of Physical Therapy. He gradu- his partner, Greg Valerie of New York, and a 
ted in the spring of 1985. Prior to talcing widecircleoflovingandsupportive friends
ull-time disability leave, he was a Physi- closeanddistant-whowillmisshimgreatly. • 
_al Therapist at Braintree Hospital. Arthur also leaves his parents, brother and · • 

An avid runner, Arthur was an active sisters in New Hampshire. 
emberof both Frontrunners/Boston and A memorial service will be held on Arthur's 
ew York and served as the secretary of behalf on Sat, April 4, at 1:00 p.m., at 
rontrunners/Boston. He was co-director Unitarian First Parish, 35 Church Stree 
ftheJune 1991 Gay Pride Race. He also Watertown. Contributions in Arthur~ 

· cipated in numerous road races across memory can be made to the AIDS Acti 
e country, including New York, Wash- Committee, or"Frontrunners/Boston Chari 

·ngton, and San Francisco, as well as tableTrust," P.O.Box423,BackBay Annex 
ancouver,B.C.HisfavoritewasthePhila- Boston, MA 02117. / o/ '::r;).. 

A memorial servic~ will be held Sat. , i% :' tr 
Sept. 15 at 3:30 p.m., at Emmanuel 
Church, IS Newbury St., Boston, for 

Ii 
ar , , 1ed June 20, 1990 after a 

lengthy AIDS-related illness. A native of 
Lyons, NY, Mark was valedictorian of his 
class at Lyons Central School and went on 
to receive a BA degree with honors from 
the Crane School of Music at SUNY, 
Potsdam. In 1978, he moved to Boston 
and soon became associated with many of 
the major classical music performing 
organizations in town. 

Known for his impeccable musician
ship and sweet lyric tenor voice, Mark was 
a valued member of the Handel and Haydn 
Society, the John Oliver Chorale, 
Banchetto Musicale, Emmanuel Music and 
the Tanglewood Festival Chorus. During 
his musical career, he performed in 
Carnegie Hall, at Lincoln Center, Tangle
wood, Symphony Hall, Boston, and in 
Philadelphia and Chicago. His final ap
pearance was with Banchetto Musicale in 
March in Mozart's Coronation Mass and 
Vespers, a performance that was later and Mrs. Anthony Dapolito of Clyde, NY; 
recorded to be released on CD this fall. aunts, uncles, many cousins; and numer-

i 

By Vincat Liceneiato 
Robert Donner died after a long illness at 

Beth Israel Hospital on Aug. 5. He was 37, 
He was born in Brooklyn, New York 

grew up in Wilmington, Delaware, and liv~ 
in Boston for 20 years. He graduated fro 
Boston University in 1972 and then from th 
Boston Architectural Center in 1979. 

Donner worked at Donham and Sweene).' 
in Boston as an architectural draftsman, 
During his career he wor!,ed on the Johll 
Hancock Tower, the Vendome, Beth Israel 
Hospital, state-aided housing for the elderl 
and a Harvard University access map for the 
disabled. He also co-authored the guid 
book Beacon Hill for the Traveller and City 
Dweller. He played the bass clarinet, banj~ ' 
and flute and was a member of Boston' ,., 
Freedom Trail Band. He was also a member · 
of the Chiltern Mountain Club in Boston . 

He is survived by his parents, Seymollf" 
and Betty Donner of Wilmington; his 
brother and sister-in-law, Richard and Gail 
Donner of Cherry Hill, New Jersey; his 
grandmother Dorothy Wolpert of Broo!G
lyn; a niece longti~ 

Marlc was also employed by the MIT ous friends in Boston, During his illness, 
International Food and Nutrition Program he received loving care from the staff a ·riend Joseph Farinella of Boston. 
at the Center for International Studies, the MIT Infmnary. A funeral ser~ice. wa _hel~ on August 7 
serving as Senior Assistant Editor of the Memorial contributions may be m Donner was buried m W1lmmgton. 
United Nations University Food and Nutri- to the Hospice at Mission Hill, 18 Parke ~ A memorial service will be h~ld Saturday 
tion Bulletin Hill A R b MA 

02 2 
~ept . lO, at 4:00 p.m. at the Arlington Stree 

· ve .. , ox ury, 1 O; or to Church in Boston. Donations may be mad 
Mark is survived by his parents, the MIT Music Library (re: Marie Dapolito n his memory to the AIDS Action Commit 

Joseph and Gloria, of Lyons, NY; sister Fund) c/o Jay Lucker, 14S-216, MIT, - in Maiden. 1ormer1v of R 

Anne of Rochester, NY; grandparents, Mr. Cambridge, MA 02139. · L --~~~~~~'8e~ 
~,"'-- ~ .a..- c... .-..L... - • brother".;r 0:::nald of Everett lr: 

0 ~"'-1 uvuu,-.u, we lUWIUCl ofthe Sal0lna{Cali£) Slate TTnrus>rdtu'sSchoolofD.-~ -and l nie Rossetti of flevere, Frank Jr. of 
1:'----:- where he ..,.,. • .....,.., ' LJIJi)UIC;).') Revere and Richard of Medford 
1.A.\AIUUJIU) served 3S dean since 19tf> }w died of an AJDS.related ~ ,~,. a•--9.!J C Funeral from the Bruno Funerai 

S 
, . hapel. 291 Revere St. REVERE, Thuraday 

taDllell. Of • On 12/13/92, • morning M~y 5th at 1 O ~ - Memorial r:= 
31 .,...._ L=: J ~:!; .._,. N. v N. v ICou Gahr1g'1 • president of the ·.,. · ~v~!J."l 1~ AJ8."1C'"~~81i:;i:;:. k1~'f. 

0-- llrOlhlr Of 1n9r1c1 IMfflbered t,v hlr i..~R.. ll1ehi,u Organization 'or ~ . m!nt In Woodlawn Ma~eum of Everett . 
....... DICklnel and Robert M. ~-- w . l' C c,_~ n.......t- -~ Sou1ma11t ot daullhlet: Emtlv and:,~ Human Rights, a gliiv rights . · .x.VM uvwa--. who was DEMETRIOU-Demelrll. as. c11c1 

Wllllr. Sanlll» Of l'9fnem. Christina' Larkin. ,._ "'"" , ',1 • the ~ ,...., • at tiom. In Brooklyn D11 Mav 16, 
WIii be held on SalurdaV, va 12119192 at 3~iw group, died of complications once •..u assis- 1993.He-a nattwotCYDrua. 

4 ~::: ~=- ~ Prelbvterlan Church. Am- from AIDS March 27 in Lan- . tant · in the administration of =: :...,;.; h~ ": 
1 PM. PIICll9 ... comfor . Of and 861h s,. NYC. In lieu • M. h H r Presid t Ji Carter. died CYDl'ua and many WhO 

. Dlnallolll to !ht Churdl oi the "°:f ~ mav i. mom to smg, 1c · e was 48. Dressel , en unmy • 1owe1 him daarlV, A memor1a1 

.. ~L~n>, Church or~~ was a member of the Michigan complications from AIDS Jan. ~ -~L ~ at~-~ 
" .. --- °' • b1an and Gav Concemr. cto ,.,_ h 22. San Fra ' He.1 ~· ...... - ""'"''""" 

...... DoWr, NJ. bYtwv, 7 W. 11111 St.NYC 10011 OU88 of represeptativ!.B from m ncJ800. ~.7p'w 34. at 6 PM. bl E:Z ~ = 
1978 to !984, / .,,..,ol_ ':, tlonltoGMHCWlllbeOIIDIKlalld. 
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Duane Draper, 
AIDS activist, 43 

~ ~~ aper of Brookline. 
director of AIDS programs for: 
the state Department of Public 
Health, died of AIDS Monday 
night at his home. He was '3. 

Mr. Draper received na
tional prominence as an ou~ 
ken AIDS leader who was him· 
self struggling with the 
disease. -

In October 1988, he quit a e,; 
year teaching post at Harv 
University to become the com
mo11wealtb's AIDS policy coor
dinator. 

Ta days ago, MJ". Draper 
recelvecl an award at the AlD8 
Action MASS Recognition 
Award Dinner and gave a mov
ing speech,about the vital need 
to flgbt the disease. 

"ThoH of us who are eick 
will not go gaily into that good 
night." be said. .. We flgbt the 
battle. And if we fight It long 
~ against all the h._ua 
and medical odds. we will win 
thl8 battle. And people will not 
stancl up and make apeechea 
llktt this. And we will all go 
back to a world we hardly re
member now.'' 

A native of Oklahoma. he 
wu a graduate of the Univer
sity of Oklahoma and the Uni· 
verslty of Oklahoma Law 
School He received a master's 
degree In public education 
from the Kennedy School of 
Government and held a doctor
ate In political science from 
Harvard University. 

Kr. Draper worked In Okla
homa u a bank attomey and as 
aulstant district attomey in 
Cleveland County. Actively In· 
volved ID politics. he served as 
,national co-chairman of Clti· 
sens for Muskie 1971-1972. 

In October 1990, he traveled 
to Washington. D.C .. where he 
vl8lted with Barbara Bush 
received a Victory Award at 
the Kennedy Center. He w 
also proflled on NBC's Today 
show last year. 

He 18 survived by his Ill 
partner. Gary Leuschner o 

Artist ms k1lne; his parents. 

!. Dpmb ~. orth and Clalrene of Washing-
. -- ' n. Okla.; two brothers, Conrad 

4, of Los Angeles., f Yelm. Waab.. and Craig of 
died Aug. 19 due to Norman. Okla.; and a slater, 
complications from · Renee Wiggins of Norman. 

AIDS; he is survi• -ed 0~ funeral service will be 

by his life panr,er, held for Mr. Draper at 1 p.m. 
LouisNelson- Friday at the Old South 

Church. Boston. 
Arrangements are by the 

J.S. Waterman • Sons, Boston. 

Joseph P. DiSabato, Jr. 
Known for work in gay press advertising 

Joseph P.' DiSabato. Jr •• the longthne com- dows,theNewYorkNative,andtheW"uuly 

panionofMichaelJ.Gravois.diedsuddenly City Timu. 
on August 20 at SL Vincent Hospital in New It is through his -12 year assoc1aboo 
York City. He was a resident of Plainfield, with Rivendell that DiSabalO became one 
New Jersey. of the most articulate and outspoken 

He was the son of Judge Joseph P. spokespersons for the gay press and its 
DiSabalO, Sr.; and the ~te Dorothy (nee efforts to move into the journalistic and 
Gunther). He was the stepson of Mrs. Mary advertising mainstream. His efforts led 

Ann (nee Visotslci) DiSabato, and brother of him to be interviewed by media outlets 
Dennis M. DiSabato, Robert G. Pellegrino, both locally and nationally, including for 
and Reginia Pellegrino. Born in Newark, articles in Fortune and Adweek. 
New Jersey, Joseph lived in Harrison for 29 He graduated Phi Beta Kappa in 1970 
years, after which is lived in New York City from _ Fordham University with a bacb
for a decade prior to moving to Plainfield. elors degree in political sci~. He was a 

In the early 70s, Joe programmed ABC member in New York City of the Times 
radio stations nationally and promoted and Squares Square Dance Club. the Greater 
publicized with Elton John, Jefferson Gotham Business CollllCil, and the New 
Starship, and several other well known re- York Advertising and Communication 
cording stars and groups. He was also an Network. 
accomplished pianist Besides being survived by his com
~ He.became most well known as a vocal panion Michael, he is survived by his 

and outspoken advocate of gay rights in the father, stepmother, two brothers, and sis
United States through his work as the self- ter. 
employed owner of Rivendell Marketing of Services were held on Saturday, Au
New York City and Plainfield. Through gust24, 1991. Memorialdonationscanbe 
Rivendell he mixed business sense and savvy made to the Lesbian and Gay Community 
in servicing Madison A venue accounts for Services Center, 208 W. 13th Street. New 
over 175 gay newspapers across the U.S., York City, NY 10011. 
including the Bay Area Reporter, Bay Win- 9/ 

James d'Anjou trl 
After living with AIDS for nearly three 

years, 29-year-old James d' Anjou ofBoston 
died of complications due to the disease on 
Wednesday, July 31 at the Hospice at Mis
sion Hill in the company of his lover, family 
and friends. 

Drawn to culturally active hubs and the 
ocean, James lived for eight years in Boston 
and two years in San Francisco. 

While living on both coasts.James sought 
solace in ocean scapes. He ran for exercise. 
He danced for fun, sometimes losing himself 
in music for hours friends at clubs in both 
cities. In movies and literature, he found not 
only entertainment, but stories and ideas he 
enjoyed sharing with others especially when 
dining out 

Born in New Bedford on August 19, 
1961, James grew up in Fairhaven where he 
graduated from its high school in 1979. 

While attending Northeastern Univer
sity, from which he graduated fa 1985 with 
a bachelor of science degree in nursing, 
James met his lover Gregg AlmquisL 

After college, James settled in Boston for 
two years and worked as registered nurse at 
Beth Israel Hospital. During the next two 
years, James lived in San Francisco and 
worked at Davies Medical Center. 

In the summer of 1988, James moved 

back to Boston and lived with Gregg in an 
apartment on West Newro~ StreeL At this 
time, they adopted two cats, Emily and 
Higgins. 

From September 1988 until July 1989. 
James worked for the Visiting Nurse As
sociation of Boston. 

Both men moved to Jamaica Plain 
during the winter of 1990. That spring. 
James planted numerous flowers and a 
vegetable garden in their yard. During lhe 
summer he enjoyed using his harvest to 
cook many meals. James lived at this 
residence which cradled within its walls a 
relationship of love between him and 
Gregg, until James entered the hospice a 
week before dying. 

James leaves his lover Gregg; his par
ents, Robert and Margaret d' Anjou of 
Fairhaven; two sisters, Christine d' Anjou 
for Salem, and Mary Ellen Correia of 
Tucson; two brothers, Peter d' Anjou of 
Norfolk, and Paul d' Anjou of Delaware. 
He also leaves many friends in Boston 
and San Francisco. 

A memorial service was held on Sat
urday, August3,attbeLucy StoneCbapel 
of~t Hills Crematory. 

Contributions may be. Atadc ao. 
Hospice at Mission Hill.~ 
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Michael Dower 

letters 
ofyou 

with 1hese scraps c:J memories 

le who helped define your life 
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--~.WHIiom Cava. died on 
• 17, 1991 at St. Vlncenfs HoStJI· , 

ta1 atter a courageous str~gol• ' 
with AIDS. 8111 was barn In Aber· 
deen. :SC:otland on Mav 9, 1949 and 
oracluat.d from Fordham UIIMfloi 
sltv. He was formerly a svllllffll 
analYst at Salomon Bros. Nvc.Jlt 
Is survlv4KI bv his parents. wa.ri 
and Costanza Durnin Of c~ 
NY, hll brOtherl. Douglas Of ,.,,. 
tvvllle, NY and Alan of Bethel, CT, 
his sister, Elizabeth Of Manhaltall. 
and hiJ neohews. Jeffrey, Ar.-, 
Jonathan and Mlehael. Additlanlll
lY, his manv friends are soddened 
bY his passing. 8111 will be remem- . 
bered for his kindness toward all, his parents. Mr. and Mrs H. Benl<J
hls generosttv, his Intelligence, his j min DUke, Jr.; tour brothers. 
phvslcal endurance and his love of James. Ben. Lester, on,1 Charles 
the autdoars. We are all DOined by and a orandn10lher Mts. H. Ben 
his passtng. but we ore enriched I DUke. He Is preceded In lleath by a 
bY having had the honor of being daughter, Callae McIntosh DUk.11. 
a part of his llfe. Contributions In Contributions mav go to the P4ldlo
hls mllfflorv to PWAC. 31 west 26 Irle AIDS Foundation. 2«17 WII• 

Stephen Davies 

, In Loving Memory of Stephen Da\'ies 
aka Rocky & Peter Holland 
Aug. 14 , 1958•0 ct. 25 , 1992 

Stephen Davies died at his home in 
Provincetown from AIDS with his lover 
Stephen Lemphier at his side. 

Stephen was an artist, actor, dancer and 
poet. 

"An Early Frost" 
Street, N.Y • N.Y . 10010 or AMFAA. :&~~]; ~,::: 
1515 BroadwaY, ill.~-• N.Y. 10036. It, , (A II022o. or the ~-
!)EPZ-Luclnda Davis Goldsbor- Slrvlces Center. 2626 E. With your love .. . 
~~ecr~~ i:'m~hl~ 1lti 1.benver,CO B0206. I have no fear the wind will carry me 

: ~~
0'lf!~ °r.~st! Gary Dowel 9 'f away, 

~;~t:i:0~=~.Tc11: Gary "Akbar" Dowd of La· With your love ... 
t1n11111shed costume destvner. 5h11 guna Beach died Jan . 15 You fi ll me with a Passion for li fe the was the widow Of noted IYrielst . . 
Howard Dietz and Is survived bY due to compltcat1ons from cold cannot penetrate Dan Dryden. 
her beloved son Robert F .R. Bal· 
1or<1. her sll!IHlaughter LIZa Dietz AIDS. He was 31. Dowd was With your love. .. 50, an award-winning designer who 
Gard. six grandchlklren and two I H. h 
step.granc1eh110ren. A mllfflorlal a teacher at Rooseve t 19 I can see clearly through the storm and served as production designer for: 
:/;:"l:;:: '; ~~c:i,.~ School where he started a find my way. Universal Studios' new "E.T. Adven
~ ~~1s~Jt "Wo'r{r: Project 10 chapter for gay With your love you give me courage, tore Ride" in Florida and Hollywood, 
wov, New York. NY 

100
36. Y.:5 and lesbian students; his passion and vision.. . Calif., and as scenic designer for the 

boll .raw - • ,,.,53 · 5'11i91 own coming-out memories Take from me all my love... ' new Shamu Stadium at Sea World 10· MV daullhtlr - a Hllfflll In the . 
_. C1101n1t AIDS-a wua 1t1at were documented in the San Diego, Calif., died May s~ ·n San .,_. no dllCI 1t1ilnatlon. Mav her . 

1 
O " 

_.. ... •to flllllt 11111 111a1ue book, "One Teenager in . Stephen Davies Die o of AIDS complication ......... La9....... ~. 1991 . . 
11wt1v Rottw , .~· ~ ' ' ' ' " • ••. /, John Duncan, 32, 

Danielle Viccenta on Wednesday, August ao, AThe book you refer to, je manager of Gay's The Word book-
" One Singular Sensation: pre in London, England, which sue 

DuBois at G:ao pm. Many thanks The Michael Bennett ~ssfully fought a 1984 raid and boo~ 
and much love to David, Story," by Kevin Kelly, is not lizure by British customs officials, 1957~989 d ' 
Margaret, Mavis an Dan- quite as sensational as you fed Jan. 18. in London of AIDS 

Viccenta-Danielle. Man 
and woman-the yin and the 
yang-merging uniquely. 
We're all transvestites, 
transsexuals, a combination 
of differences. It is often dif. 
ficult to accept that unique-
ness in one another. Dan
ielle-Viccenta. Half and 
haH-this and that-she and 
he. Danielle's daring will and 
Viccenta's valiant spirit. I 
admire Danielle and Viccen-
ta. their quest for a private 
truth, the unquenchable 
search for unconditional 
freedom and love-that eva· 
sive fleeting energy we all 
seek but fear to find. Mas· 
cara, honpones, tweezers 
and glitter-I love Danielle 
just the way she is-uncon· 
ditionally. 

Memorial services for 
Danielle Viccenta DuBois 
will be conducted at the 
Church of St. Mary of the 
Harbor, Commercial Street,· 
Provincetown, by her dear 
friend Father Geor.p Welles, 

ielle's other friends at Shat- make it out to be. But the book DJ.Qlications (Capital Gay > · · 
tuck 7-South. takes a straight-on look at . ,- · (Update L George Dealey, 

Jackie Freitas B~n~e!t, ~ho grew up as Michael 32, a Dallas Gay Cf ltd AIDS activist 
D1F1glia m ~uffalo, New . who chaired the Imagine Us Together 
York, and died of AIDS at 44 m . . . . • 
1987. Author Kelly, a theater fund-rrusmg ~pru.gn for . the City s 
critic describes Bennett as mani- Gay and Lesbian Commuruty Center, 
putative, a control freak and a died March 5 in Dallas. Cau~ ~f ~~th 
person who took credit for the was not reoorted (Dallas Voice 
accomplishments of others 

, with unnerving ease. Bennett 
had affairs with both men and 

Jesse C. Dobson 
AIDS Treatment ~dvocate, 36 

. women, and many of his lovers Jesse C. Dobson, a leader of AIDS 
treatment, information and advocacy 
organizations in San F rancisco, died on 
Sept. 23 at Kaiser Permanente Medical 
Center in Oakland. He was 36 and lived 
in Oakland. 

• recount how he "used and dis

Richardson 

'led Richardson, the former 
owner of Theo's in Worces- , 
ter, Mase., died suddenly in 
Denver earlier this month. A 
well-known personality at 
Club 241 and the Mailbox, 
'led Jeaves many friends in 
Worcester and the Boston 
area. 

carded" them. A tough book 
about an unhappy man. 

The cause was AIDS, his fa mily said. 
As director of Project Immune,Res-

. toration of Project Inform, Mr. Dobson 
. p ressed for treatments and drugs that 

would help to restore the Immune sys
tems of people with AIDS: He also 
lobbied for the expansion of drug ac
cessibility and to increase financing for 
various. AIDS projects. · · 

He is survived by his fathe.1, Corot, of 
Luray, S.C:; his mother, Phyllis, of 
Estill, S.C. ; a sister, Sharon Gulton, and 

· a brother, Corot, both of Columbia,. S.C. 

og;~ ~P.;'Jmc~~~9.r,1.fo~o:r1y2~1 ,: lft!ffl.if&&a,, Nuys_.. CA., died of Hl\1 re
lated complications. vh<,rlshecl partner Of 

- Trevor Daniel Turrln. M other of ll1d1Qo. B&-
lliMIIU~~-Of Quincy, Jan. 28, Ttaan U . loved daughter o Anne (RindlaubJ Dow of 

Long me companion of Bruce ~ very. CambridQe and Frank B. Dow Jr. of Newton. 
Son of Manuel M. and the late Ethel <TI><>m· Sister of"To/lher Dow of Australia and Isa-

:?·~ ~c:l ~~r~~~. r-:.«:f.J'~ ~"t~i~ ~8 =bJra~~'Wira\T've': ~~ 
and ,loeeph DeMaitla. Funeral from the Rpg· friends are Invited to a 7femortal Service on 
era Ft.tneral Home, 380 Cambridge Sr: , Sun.

1 
Dec. 12 at 3 p .m . In All 6al11ts Parish of 

Paul Hldalgo-Durand, playwright and dancer, died of complica: 
lions from AIDS Dec. 22 in New York City. He was 29. Hidalgo? 
D rand danced in the film Grease 2 and the television series Fame. 

CAMBRIDGE Saturday at 10. Funeral Mass BrooKline. 1773 Beacon St.. Brookllne. A 
at St. Anthony's Church, Cambrk:lge at 11 celebration of Heather's Ille will follow In 
a.m. Visiting houra_F!lday 2-4 & 7-9 . Gradu- Cambrld~. Memorial contributions may be 
..., "'- l=noland SChOol of Law. "r 3 made to AMFAR, 5900 WIiishire Blvd.,, 2nd. 

• • Fir, E. Los Angeles, CA. 90038-9959. uradu· 
• • ate of Pumell"School & Emerson COiiege. 

. ' 



,~ Ron Doyle, at 33, 
, Middlesex media critic 

Larry Damato, 34 
Jordan Marsh senior art director 

Larry Damato, senior art direc
tor at Jordan Marsh, died of AIDS 
yesterday at his home in Boston's 
South End. He was 34. 

Since joining the store in 1985, 
Mr. Damato had been responsible 
for the art direction of catalogs and 
newspaper advertisements of home 
furnishings. Previously he worked 
for Bloomingdale's, Butterick Pat
terns and Revlon in New York. 

Mr. Damato was honored by the 
Retail Advertising Conference for 
his fall 1989 furniture ad in Boston 
magazine. 

He leaves his parents, Alfred and 
Marcia Damato of North Miami; two 
sisters, Melanie Ford of New York 
and Diane Lavenstein of Baltimore; 
and his companion, Terry Stewart of 
the South End. 

A memorial service will be held 
at 3:30 p.m. today in Waterman Fu
neral Home in Kenmore Square. 

By LAURA RAPOSA 

Ron Doyle, media critic for 
the Middlesex News, died yes
terday of complications relat
ed to AIDS. He was 33. 

Mr. Doyle started his career 
at a Canadian tabloid and joined 
the News in 1981 after receiving 
his master's degree in journal· 
ism from Boston University. 

He rose quickly from his 
first job - editorial assistant 
in the News' Waltham bureau 
- to a series of reporting jobs, 
including a seat In the press 
room at the State House and 
finally media critic. 

His wit gained him some no
toriety during the latest gu
bernatorial race when he 
dubbed Herald columnist 
Howie Carr, talk show host 
Jerry Williams and Barbara 
Anderson of the Citizens for 
Limited Taxation, "the three 
governors." 

Mr. Doyle the city's best TV 
critic in 1986 by saying he was 
"an acerbic voice In the bland 
TV wilderness." complications. 

"Ron loved being a John is sur· 
porter," said Hartnett. vived by his lov-
had a wonderful energy ing family: his 
feisliness about him. mother, Sally 

Price of Florida; 
"Al~hough he was s~ck, he his sister Julie 

wasn t out of commission for , Terraciano and 
long, he still came into the of· hisnephewJeffrey.bothofOakland;his 
fice until about three months brotherWilliamofMichigan;hisclosest 
ago when he wasn't strong friend Tim Johnson of29 years, of San 
enough to make the trek down ' Franciscoaswellasmanyotherfriends 
the turnpike anymore." around the country. 

The Canadian- born re· Dear John, yoo will never be forgot
porter, who lived in Boston's ten and remain with us in spirit forever. 
South End, became a U.S. citi· Now my friend, it is time to rest. 
zen in 1986. · A celebration of his life will be held 

He was a former member of Sunday,March 14• 1993 atGoldenGate 
Metropolitan Canmunity Chun:h, 1600 

the New England Society of Clay Street (at Larkin) ai 5 p.m., fol
Profe_ssiona! Journalists. lowed by a brief reception. In lieu of 

He 1s survived by his mother, flowers,pleasemakeyourdonationsto 
Estelle of Toronto; his father, Coming Home Hospice, 1390 Market 
Paul of Montreal; two sisters, , St., #510, SF 94102, or to your favorite 
Louise and Suzanne, and two ,AIDS organization. Call 567-9512 for 
brothers, Daniel and Patrick, more information. T 
all of Toronto. He is also sur· --
vived by his close friend, Mark William A Dowling 
Scarlett of Boston. Dec. ll, 1957-July9, 1993 



Prom ti, f>ori1D, 31, a well- opment and public relations at Pen- five feet and six inches, Dorian was not 

Jmowr;, acllvtSt4mtfundraiser in way Community Health Center. an imposing figure but nevertheless was a 

Boston's gay and lesbian commu- Dorian leavesJ. French Wall, his delernlined athlete. He belonged to Boston 
nity for the past several years, died at par1ner of 10 years, bis parents, Ed- Frontrunners, a gay runners' group, and was a 

homeJuly 17of AIDS-related com- ward andElhelofPun::hase,N.Y.,a participantinthe tOkilometerraceatthe 1990 

plications. brother, Edward Jr. of New York, Gay Games in Vancouver. 

Dorianservedontheboardsofthe and a sister, Donna Wall of Nash- ''He was planning for that a long time," 

Greater Boston Lesbian and Gay ville. Funeral services were held at Wall said. "He lrained for lhat We went to 

Political Alliance and the Boston Holy Trinity Armenian Church in San Francisco and we were going to drive to 

Lesbian and Gay Pride Committee. Cambridge July 20. I Vancouver, and in San Francisco he rook ill. 

HefoundedtheFreedomTrailBand, Wall~~ bis first meeting He had a 103 degree fever and we ended up 

a nationally recognized gay and Jes- wilh Dorian, in 198!: '"He was head of the going to the hospital and we spent a day there. 

bian marching band. And he was Tufts gay group, aild_ I was the head of the Dorian had already been diagnosed with 

honored last February by the Mas- Harvard gay group, and we met al MIT, AIDS,butafteronlyonedayoutofthehospi-

sa:husettsCoalitionforLesbianand planning an intercollegiate dance. tal he ran the 10 kilometer race, Wall said. 

Gay Civil Rights for his work. "We sat at opposite ends of the table and I "The doctors had said there was no reason I 
"Greg Dorian was an unassum- thought he was realty cute, and he thought I he couldn't participate," he said. ''We got! 

ing, humble man who minimized was really stuck up, and he gave me a ride there and it turned out they had, unbeknownst 

his own accomplishments and con- home," Wall said. "We met later al the Para- to us, changed the time of the event he was 

tributions," said Don Gorton, who dise in Cambridge, and planned to go on registered for, which "135 the 5-K race. When 

worked with Dorian after they were spring break together. , we showed up they were running the I 0-K 

bothelecledtotheAllianceboardin "He had a definite taste and style," Wall race,andtheyhadalreadycompletcdtheone 

1987. ''He was self-effacing, but said. "He was a stylish person. He was also ·he had registered for. 

nevertheless he quietly was able to very simple and masculine - it was his own "He staned therace,and here he was having 

accomplish substantive work for the style. That's what I was most drawn to. lost all this weight, and he was literally the last 

cause of gay and lesbian rights. He "It wasn't like he was a.rebel, but he was his one ~ finish," Wall said. "He got a standing 

was somebody who could always be own person. The fact that he was out and dealt ovatmn from everyone in the stadium. 

relied upon." with his family, that he was out and dealt with Dorian left Fenway Community Health 

Dorian helped organire the gay government and institutions, and with his Center in October. He was hospitalized three 

and lesbian March on Washington friends" were traits Wall admired in Dorian. times last fall with eye and face infection and 

in 1987 and oa behalf of the Wall recalled an episode that demonstrated ) tuberculosis. Although Dorian became ill again 

Massdasell·IIY c:ml rights bill Dorian's confrontational approach with re- at the beginning of 1992, he was not hospital-

that year, Gorton sakL spect to anti-gay attitudes. 1 izcd apin and wan aRd for him at their 

"He was always one of the solid "We took my sister to see a Red Sox game, I home in the Soudi End tmlil his dealh.O 

ttoupers you could count on in the and people were razzing us because we had 
community," Gorton said. "He had our arms around each Olher," Wall said. "He I 
a knack for not letting the partisan tmned around and took on three guys. 
dispute of the moment interfere with "He was a little guy, but they got up and left 
his relationships with others in the because he was so angry and mad. I think of I 
movementAndhewasarealtysweeL that as one side of Greg, and that wasn't the 
person." only time he confronted homophobia in a very 

"In all the time I knew Greg, he direct way. 
wm unusual among gay activists ''The other side was he was so sweet," Wall 
because he was a modest person," said. "He was so easy to get along with and so 
said David LaFontaine, who knew genuine. He wasn't the least bit two-faced; I 
Dorian since 1986 and worked with you knew where you stood. He was real nice 
him on the gay rights bill starting in and sweet and that was something I really got f 
1987. "He was content to do the a lot from him. 
behind-the-scenes work to "He was the good egg who helped people 
strengthen organizations and push move and planned Olher people's birthday 
the movement forward. He was very parties. And he did the grunge work for lots of 
muchabovealotofthefightingthat organi7.ations. He was very much directed 
went on among the gay political towards other people. He wasn't shy or re
organizations." served, but he 'Wlsn't real gregarious. I think 

However,LaFonlaineadded, "He of him asextnWelted,"Wall added. "I bet that 
definitely had a temper - he could surprises some pc,ople. 
be somewhat volatile at times." "Besides rebelJtbus independence and the 

DoriangraduatedfromTuftsUni- sweetness, he was also tenacious, both in big 
versity with a degree in art history things and in the details of seeing projects ~ ··- ... EDINA - Services are " · ~ 
and · · 1983 H thro h · h" 1·1:: and ork and· h" 1111111d&ttorDr. Rk:11ardI>ldl, 5l, N.J. 11e1cMC11011 of 1ettv and 

economics m . e was ug - m 1s 11e w , m 1s WIie died of AIDS compllcatt~ Gtorw Dunn of Ranc:t1oa Pa1o1 

coordinatoroftheTuftsLesbianand politics,"Wallsaid. "If.that meant staying till IIIIDlllly.Hewmteaturedln~ =~~r-._: 
Gay Coalition while a student there. three to clean up, he was always the one who ...,. article on doctors with ~ e11. Lanll lllach. CA. 1111111 Mldlall 

H .....L.-..1 d · · ized that H I f 1·1:: · · I , ... llecloming 2nd doctor In state =-= ~ ~ ~ 
e Wut ~ as an a vertlsmg man- ~ e saw a ot o 11e m s1mp e to dllclme he had AIDS. 9 ef ""'1/ Yllwlllll at ·......... ,.__ 

ageratBayWindowsfrom 1983to details, and focused on them really effec- ~·c:::::,r:= 
1987.From 1988to 1991 he worked lively." /• 1111 -.,, a.ia J. On . ...,...,1271!.1t1Ut.NYCIOOOI rv 211. 1992. 8etowd 11011 of . • • 

as l!Slislant ID lhetlrectorof devel- 0n Oct 13. 1,n 1n ::.;. c:ci _: O::.· eca, • "~n • I K.. • of Mar· 

~ISNl!R- la1N lllnela. ~ ro. =~ paniOn of many years to :-::and IGII Of ... 11N Dr. ZOCII-

.._Y, ~·= ~o<;:"°"' Nh IOWd 1011 of Illa 1a1e RNlnal and H. Ull'lcll. Dftoled uncle to 10. 1992 se:;... ~ dlad ADrl 
llllan:h 6, 11192. Of AIDS ~· on Fl"lda 0-. Br61tier Of Vivienne reen, MaltMW and ~ Ha llaves two 
.... brother. lrfend. _;. CO Ovecl and flit left Malcolm. Gold IMClal F riends wlll be recelwCI at Patti and Jo An!\= llnlllllr. 
- Donati -ou IIIDO- lee clllllc9r, coach and ,........._ E. ComDbell, lCl76 David. 5erYlcN 11:30 

-..· i,. ~ "":0 ~,:~morv fflClfflbll" Of Ice Thlalr•otN-l A- on WeclnNdcW AM. at R._.... ' a. 
w. 13th s,ree,, NYC 

10011
_ .,., 20I Memarfal Ocllblrtna Wed. t,Je,, IO. from 7.,..M. Servtco rlvale. oei. ,., Welt 76"1 ~ Nlw 

6:Jll PM. Sky Rink. dO W 33 St. YOl1c. New YOltl JINdHdGO. 



~ ~Iii 45, of Crownsville, for Best Security in Annapolis, Md. At , 

JF on Sunday, January 3, Best he helped design, manage, and • Mass. housing ag9:11 emp~e 

1993 ,at the Anne Amodei Medical insrall computer security systems. 
1 Nina (Battle) rfe~A:>ofW~y

Centec in Annapolis, Md, of complica- DeCola's interests included working t mouth, a staff member of the Mass

tions associated with AIDS, accorpin_g to with composers and gardening, acconling : achusetts Housing Partnership, died 

his friend, Richard Holloway of Landover to Holloway. • of AIDS Thursday in South Shore 

Nina Dennis, 33 

Hills, Maryland In · addition to Holloway, DeCoJa is ! Hospital. She was 33. 

DeCola was born and raised in Balti- survived by his mother, Catharine DeCo- • Mrs. Dennis was born and raised 

more, Md., where he graduated from high 1a; and aunt and cousin, all of Baltimore; ; in Englewood, N.J., and also lived in 

school. In 1967 he enlisted in the Anny and longtime friend and roommate, Jim- • San Rafael, Calif., New York, Wash-

and served four years in Vietnam, earning my Logan of Crownsville. : ington D.C., and in Florida. 

a Purple Heart. In 1971, after completing DeCola's remains were interred in : Sh~ graduated from Florida 

his second tour in Vietnam, he returned to Baltimore's Holy Cross Cemetery. A&M University in 1982 with a de-

the United States and settled down in Donations in DeCola's name may be gree in chemistry and later studied 

Crownsville. made to Food and Friends, P.O. Box • for a master's degree in chemistry at 

For the last 21 years DeCola worked 70(j()I, Washington, DC 20024. Howard University. 

, - She worked as a chemist for 

, ,Richard R. Downey, Jr. Dynamac Inc., in Washington, from 

1986 to 1987. 
Native of Scituate Mrs. Dennis later went to work 

Richard R. Downey, Jr. died of AI~S 
n May 4, 1990, at his home 1 n 

ambridge. He was 32 years-old. 
Formerly of Scituate, he graduated 

om high school there in 19~5. and from 
ufts University cum laude m 1979. He 
lso attended the Johnson School of 

anagement at Cornell University. 
From 1983 to 1988, he lived in San 

rancisco where he worked as an 

ccountant. At the time of his illn~ss, he 
as the bus· rr manager of the T11lman 

for the American Red Cross and the 
Place Bookshop in Union Square. Cynthia Friedman Associations, a 

He leaves his partner-in-life, Shane fund-raising and direct-mail firm in 

Petree, formerly of Oakdale, California; Washington. In 1990 she became ex

his father, Richard R. and stepmother, ecutive assistant to the president of 

Mary Ann Serra; and sister, Erin~-, all of the US League of Women Voters. "// ~ 
Cambridge; his mother, Cl~Ire, ~ She moved to Boston in 1990 and ::(~ ~ 
Hampton Falls, New Hampshire; h! worked for the Housing Partnership,, "@ 
sister, Jan_ice M. of Boston; and hi an agency tha~ seeks to develop lowi tf/",f 
brother, Timothy M. of Lynn. He also er-priced housmg. ~~ 

leaves his paternal grandparents, Paul J · .. Mrs. Dennis leaves her husband, ~ 

and Evelyn M. Downey of Largo, Florida. ' Charles E .; her mother, Betty Doty %-::' 
Funeral services were private. ' of Richmond, Calif.; her father, f"~)~? 

/ Fletcher Battle, of Tallahassee, Fla., W:~ 
and a brother, Anthony Battle of ;:_%, .. 

., Fort Lauderdale, Fla . .:Y-/<' ~,.,. ~ 1 
%,~ , . 

. , ·Geo,p··w. Dudley, 41, ,;. . .-:~:, 
. Artist and Card Maker :-0:/; 

'/ ;)-3-1<? ~-,,,// 
, . // % 

George W. Dudley Jr., an artist who '/ //: 
· founded a greeting card company and ,///, ;: 

was active in gay and AIDS causes, ~/ ', , 
died on Wednesday at Cabrini Medical 'l/.,, 

, Center in Manhattan. He was 41 and ~,, ./· .. • . 
resided in Manhattan. ~, , 

, He died of compli~ations of _AIDS, 0~// 
said Norbert Sinski, hIS companion. / / 

• ·' Mr. Dudley was a photographer and t //,, 
water-color painter whose works re- //,'l, 
fleeted his Southern roots as well as . ; 0r 
urban themes and were exhibited in ' y;,,:,,;; 

' several commercial galleries and mu- ' 
seums. ., 

ukas ·, American Postcard Company, which 
Harns. Nicholas Do J makes nostalgic and humorous cards 

- \ He founded and was president of the 

Harris Nicholas Doukas, 44, son of Helen 

Doukas and the late Nichola~ A. Doukas, 

, born in Manchester, NH and res1dentof_Cam
bridge, MA and Los Angeles, CA, died of 

AIDS on April 28. . . 
As a young man, Harry worked J~ his 

,, family's grocery business, then served m ~e 

U.S. Anny in the early 1970s '.15 a R_uss1~n 
language interpreter stationed t~ California 
and Washington, D.C. Returning to N~w 
Hampshire, he helped establish a statewide 

service planning network and ~eferral s~s

tem, allowing re ident to call for_ 1~fonnauon 

and help in their local commumues. 

. that are sold internationally. Some of 

· ki · th a French chef, .: the cards stirred controversy for their 
He studied coo ng wi . political satire. · · 

was appointed manager of Y ic de France ' Mr. Dudley helped organi~ and be

ta rant in Cambridge, and was subsc- came the director of the Leshe-Loman 

res u ~ d to Los Angeles. Most Gay Art Foundation in Manhattan and 
quently trans errc . f" rt/ • also founded the Night ol l ,000 Gowns, 

recent! y, he worked m the field O unpo , an annual fund-raising event for AIDS 

export of rync jewelry. . . . organizations. . 

H is survived by his mother, his , Mr. Dudley was born m Hobbs, N.M., 

arry . . s . ff his brothers and grew up in Columbus, Ga. He ob-
sistcrs, N1kk1 and. usa · · . tained a bachelor's degree from the 

Arthur and Ted; his lover o~ 17 ~e-trs, Cleveland Institute of Art and a mas

Arthur Quinn; and many Iovmg friends ter's degree in fine arts from the Mary-

. land Institute College of Art 
and family. th Fenwa Besides Mr. Sinski, his survivors in-

Donations may be sent lo e . y elude his parents, George and Wilda 

Community Health Center, 7 Haviland Dudley, of Columbus, and two sisters, 

s. t Boston, MA 02155. / 9 9 ot_ Nancy ~only of Columbus and Anne 
tree • 7./ Lee of B1rmmgham, Ala. 



. .}~~:vi~ ~.ifkerso_rr ,~~~ .· f-~ 

The- Reverend Kevin·'scot' Dickerson, 
·3~; .of .1>fiiladelpfiia;~Penn·s)'.1vania..;;,.,.a"' iot 
·~er~resi~nt 9LXy~!YJ)g(ori~:§:G-,. died · 
Qn Monday,Janw.rry•ll, 1993, arGradu
atf Hpspi~l . in° ·_pfilfl9elphk~of AIDS~ ' 

frelated 'complications, laccording to 1his ~ 
"lif elon~, 4>mpa!)i~n~¥'nrieth -Hawley of .. 
"'La~~1cle, Ney. lei:~Y:.; ~ ...... ~ .J"' .·;: 
: : Dicker.~on ··attendeq._ @e;-Univ~¢ty':of 1 
Notre 'Qam_e· in: ~otre~DaIJ},y,, Joo. ,.and .. 
graduated in 1979.ffom'_Florida Memorial 

. College in ·Miami ~ with· · a bachelor's -
degree in religion.-Shortly,-after~his grad-: 

. uation, -~e was ordained a -BaQtist _m_inis- ·· 
JOHN HALL DORR ter, and subsequently prea.cjieqJt_churcll: 

John Dorr, 48 , died of AIDS compli- es in · New , Jersey, Virginia, :California, ~
cations on Jan. 1, 1993atCentury City #U1d, beginning in the mid· 19~0S,· )Vash-
Hospital in Los Angeles. A memorial · · D C Ha l · ·d · · · · • 

h Id J 24 t EZTV 
,mg!Qn, . ., w ey sru. • •• • , ... · 

service was 8 an. a '- - After · ·he was . diagnosed .. ·as ,J'm. y-·-
ROGER SAMUEL DOPP Gallery in West Hollywood and his , , -
Sept. 15, 1994, age 33 ashes will remain at his home. He is . mtibody"·positive .m ·l~87, ~Hawley .said, , 
I) ., surv·1 ved by h'1s 1·110 partner George :Dickerson .... became , an · J\IDS- 'activist,· rouuctinn coord ina- ' , • · 

LaFleurin West Hollywood; S'8p-moth- :nelp}ing' . to ·organi!e.,tl].'e 'In~er t:c~ty· AlpS tor on America:~ 
F111111 ie.~t People. 

RON W. DITTMAN 
J1ly 16, 1994, age 35 
Film location 

er Nancy Dorr in lancMta'. Mass., Network (!CAN), and·\',olunteenng atlthe . _ . . . .: _ 
sislln Cani1yn Rich in Mt. Vernon, ·.Whitman, alkettliriic:~ \. 0-

0 

-. iol' ., ~j.... • ·. · ·. ' ·•·. 
N.H., Martha Dorr in Worcester, Mass, .• In: the laty j9s0s,"'~ hile continuing . to . ...- after ~1ng )teensed • to pr~ch . in; )\ME 
J~i1h Stewart in Brandon. Vt, step- -:,erve''in tl!e B,~ptist~ chUffh,. DickerSOJ! _chur~hEs, 'Ha~ley sai~. • :"/: :. · ~- :: . · 
sister Molly Hagen in San Francisco ,wq~k~ ·for 1 ~ever : 3~s. 1 w1th., 1'~• ~. D1ckyrspn_grev,:_up m ~vers1_de,_;q.lif., 
Calif. and brother Dudley Dorr in Wesi Inc., a_consulting firm in Southeastp.c. -and was named an "outstanding'teenager" 
Sand lake, N.Y. Donationsinhismem- 'that specializes~in customer .seryice. 

0

At by-fh'e state of California when he was in 
ory to the non-profit EZTV Arts Foun- )IT Alp> Dickersop helped tr~n-customer · ,high_ sc~ool, according to· Hawley. ·Beford 
dalion in West Hollywood would be ,service representati~es at several.Fortune going-'td college, he came.to Washington, 
welcomed. 500 companies .. .:.._ r~ • _ • • • , D.'C .• ~to serve as an intern for U.S. Rep.t 

A Lancasternativeandgraduateof l Dickerson and Hawley riioved to Phil- Yvonne B'urke of California. -'. I 

Gov. Drummer Academy in Massa- ,adelphia two years ago. 'There, Dickerson · In "."addition to .Hawley, Dickerson is ::etts~ ~: ~:=i:~n ~:e~:~ j'volunteercd with a number . o( charity survived by his parents, William arid 
ven, conn. and was president of their organizations, including We the People, Viclq Dickerson of Riverside; son, Ryan 
film society, organizing tributes to di- :which helps people who.are living with of Triangle, Va.; one sister, : Valeriei 
rectors Howard Hawks, John Ford and HIV, Blacks Educating · Blacks About ~ Coleman, and her daughters, Michon and 
Alfred Hitchcock. Moving to Southern / Sexual Health Issues (BEBASHI), and Ciara, all ·o·f San Francis~o. ·~alif.; an~ 
Cal!lomia,_ he worked as a teaching Action AIDS. He also was a member of. many other relatives and ·friends. . 
assistant 1n the theatre arts dept. at the speakers bureau at the Ecumenical ·. Contributions in Dickerson's name 
UCLA. Dorr wrote film criticism and Information AIDS Research· Center . may be made to EIARC, 1632 . West 
articles for Film Comment, The Holly- (EIARC), according to Hawley.' . Diamqnd St., Philadelphia, PA 19121; or 
wood Reporter, Los Angeles Timas · . Dickerson was a member of the Jones Jones· _Tabernacle AME Church, 2021 

UTHIIY NTIIICX IIOINEY Milli':1at~r, Take Ona and the French Tabernacle AME Church in Philadelphia, West Diamond St., Philadelphia, PA 

:ie~= :!cher 6~:~::,ons Trafic and Cashiers du ;~fle~e_h~y~_ry~g_-R.rl~f.!Y. E~m~~l?~!Ri.tJ ~[-.. ! 9 ii1 .... ~,..,,,....:.:.,_::;._,-.:-::-:--, '-:.--r-• .;,~"'~.: .. ..J 
and brother of Mor- In 1979• Dorr founded EZTV and Jeffrey Dallinger ______________ ......,... __ _ 
ton Downey Jr. produced several full-length, avant-

. garde videos that included •What Hap-
pened to Kerouac• and "Dorothy and 
Alan at Norma Place," which were ex
hibited at West Hollywood Park. He 
openedtheEZTVGallery inJune, 1983, 
and during the next two decades was 
producer, director, editor and/or pho
tographer of more than 100 videos 
shown at the Gallery and other ven
ues, as well as nurturing the output of 
other filmmakers. Among Dorr's early 
documentary videos were tributes to 
poets Arthur Rimbaud and Allen Gins
berg. At the time of his death he was 
preparing a documentary on the mak
ing of _Robert Altman's "Short Cut .. • 

Jeffrey Michael Dallinge.r, formerly of 
Washington, D.C., died on Monday, 
March 15, 1993, at his home in Wilming
ton, North Carolina, of complications 
associated with AIDS, according to his 
friend, Gary Lewis of D.C. He was 33 
years old. 

Dallinger was born in D.C., and raised 
in Huntington, N.Y., and Damestown, 
Md. He graduated from Seneca Valley 
High School in Germantown, Md. Dal
lingec moved to D.C. in 1976. In 1983, he 
relocated to Texas, living briefly in 
Houston before moving to Dallas. Last 
fall, Dallinger moved to Wilmington. 

According to Lewis, Dallinger worked 

for a variety of businesses, including a 
number of hotels and clubs. Locally, he 
was employed at the Exile, a club which 
is no longer in business, and the D.C. 
Eagle bar. Dallinger was artistic and 
creative, Lewis said. 

In addition to Lewis, Dallinger is 
survived by his parents, Ginny and Ray 
Dalllitger; companion, Ronnie Butts, all 
of Wilmington; and many longtime 
friends. 

A memorial service was held on March 
21 in Wilmington. 

Contributions in Dallinger's name may 
be made to the Whitman-Walker Clinic, 
1407 S St, NW, Washington, DC 2()()()C). 

DURAN-August 14, Keri L., age 32, AIDS 

Sc D I activist, of 270 Huntington Ave. Survived ! 
.. Ott oug as, 70, a leading Ballet Theater dancer her parents, Paul and Patricia (Woo 

in the 1950s mo ti h h Duran; a sister, Kristen Richards; matem 
. · re recen Y a c oreograp er and teacher, died March grandmother, Hazel (Johnson) W o od;. a 

26 m New York, of emphysema. He 1·5 survt·ved by hi's compan·ion 
0
_. nephew, Dalton Richards. Calling hoFurs o-819 
'/to p_. m . tomorrow at the Mercadante unTEer 

40 years, Glen Tetley (of Glen Tetley Dance Company, which Douglas Home. 370 Plantation St., WORCES R1 
danced ror). . 

(508) 754-0486. Memorfal~lce Sat. 1 
. a .m. at the funeral home ~~ -



Frank Nicholas DeSalvo 
July 31, 1949-Nov.8, 1993 

Frank Nicholas DeSalvo, the last 
U'll,e ~ diva, 
pac¥(I his tnmb 
and left on his 
last world tour 
with Callas. said 
to be on the eter
nal search for; 
young, blond 
tenors. As Frank 
was leaving town; 
Skyy was play· 
Tosca. 

Butch Dehner 
Gary DeLoatch, Leading Dancer 
With Ailey Trou~, ls Dead at 40 

. +1 .. "II:! 
By JENNIFER DUNNING 
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tbeeod. 
Joe was dedicmd to helping others 

and took great pride as Assistant 
Manager of Community Thrift Store, 
an enterprise owned md operated by 
the P/1 and lesbian communities which 
dooaml its profits to charities. He work· 
ed there for fouryeal'B and then began 
work in 1990at the Healing Altamtives 
Foundation. His vast knowledge of 
trsmeat methods for HIV was applied 
to assisting those who elect non
traditional meam of treatment. He left 
many friends there when health needs 
dictaed his leaving the foundation. He 
gave persooal BMist.ance to whomever 
needed it ooadaily basis and, whemffl:r 
able, he continued to wlunteer at 18th 
Street Services and the San Francisco 
AIDS Foundation. In addition, he was 
a proud and active member of the N.A. 
fellowship from where a great deal of 
his cloaest friendships began. 

Joe is survived by his parents, Bob 
and Pat Drake of Berea, Ohio; siblings 
Carol, Katy, Pat and Luigi; his god
mother, Sally; and his partner, Del. His 
friends Bo, Roes.Mark L, John C, and 
Tom C greatly enriched his life, as Joe 
did theirs. Thanb to Bonnie,~ Deon, 
Maurice, and Gerri Collins, his doctor 
-each of whom delicately cared for Joe 
at the end Special thanks to Bo, whose 
love was evidenced by his eagerness to 
tend to Joe's personal affairs with the ut
most care and generosity. Finally, 
thanks to Joe himself for being a teacher 
of unconditional love and a role model 
for others living with AIDS. 

There will be a gathering of Joe's 
mends on Saturday, ~ 15, at 2:00 p.m. 
in his home. Please call 292-7378 for 
more information. T 

--- &bert n Dirsa 
July 19, 1993 

n Dirsa died peacefully at 
' homeonJuly 19, 

1993, at age 50, 
surrounded by 
the love of his 
friends and his 
"garage sak.s/Oea 
markets" collec
tion of '40s, '50s 
and '60s fur
nishings and ob
jects. 

· ... · . He is survived 
. • ' :i'> by his mother, 

Mra. Sarah Oi11la of Wurster, MA; his 
roommate, friend and companion, 
Miguel; and many constant, long-time 
friends (you all know who you are). 

We will mial his Wff &enBC of humor, 
poignant wit, candid honesty, blunt 
sincerity, his outspokenaen and 
shopping rampages. Y 

Robert L. Dishoogh 
Nov. 15, 1946-Man:h 27, 1993 

Surrounded by friends and family at 
, Kaiser French 
Campus, Bob 

' Dishongh quiet
ly slipped out of 

· our lives on a 
Saturday night. 
Throughout his 
illness, he COD• 

tinued giving in 
return to his 
caregivers, his 
gift was a sup
portive network 

"Mark R. Dopuch 
Oct. 16, 1954-March 30, 1993 

Mark was a oourageous swvivor who 
· ;,{ fought long ag· 

ainst an over
whehning enemy. 
After four and a 
half years, he CD· 

dured his last 
days at home 
with quiet digni
ty. As the end ap
proached, Mark 
~edaninner 
peace and em· 
braced life with 

for those who loved and cared for him. those he loved. 
Yet our hearts ache from our loss. After living ii, Sl. Louis and 

· d · graA. ......... from ...... ..,__ Univer-Born in Houston and raise in near- .._.... _...,...,.. 
by Cleveland, Texas, Bob attended ~e sity in Art History, Mait came to San 
Univeisity of Houston.and served with Francisco in 1978. Although his beauty 
distinction in Viet Nam. He worked 17 brought him iraemational attention 
years with AT&T in Houston ~d while modeling in Paris, his looks were 
Oakland, then sold real estate with secondary to the richness of his mind. 
Zephyr in San Francisco. Modest and While in San Francisco, he owned Ink 
private for most of his life, he b~e Spots, a silk-screening business; 
intimate and trusting in illness; he main· bartended at TilC Metro, and worked as 
tained his charm and Southern man- Creative DiredDr for The Event Ar
ners to the end. chitects. His artistic talents were always 

Sincere appreciation to the AIDS complemented by his strong sense of 
unit at Kaiser Geary Campus, and to the ethics. 
Kaiser Hospice Unit , especially Mark enriched the lives of t~ose ~e 
Reineres and Judith, without whose I knew and inspired others during h1S 
support his last months would not have I suffering. He was loved and cared f~r 
been at home with cats and loved one& by his partner, John Vosburgh; his 
Bob is survived by his mother, Olene, parents, Robert and Laverne Dop~ch of 
a close aunt, Helen, and two sisters, St. Louis; his six brothe~ and s1Sters; 
Glenda and Dana, all in Texas; by supportive friends; dedicate~ nurses; 
friends nurtured for twenty-some years and especially, Dr. Tom Sc~11ler: 
whose support he cherished during his Services will he held Apnl 17_ in St. 
·uness, and by Tom, his lover of nine Louis and April24 in San FranctsCo to 1 

ears. 'f' celebrate Mark's life. Mark requested 
Y , donations be sent to the AIDS 

David Devereaux Emergency Fund, 1550 California St., 
August 31, 1957-April 25, 1993 #7, SF 94109, in his memory. 

· · · ·0· child, and an We have lost ... for a time ... a vef)'. David was an UJQUISI ve . . 
active San Fran- spectal friend. 'f' 
ciscan. He 
studied many 
things. his 
friends, his sur· 
roundings, and 
his desire. He 
loved his sex & 
the sex of others. 
He worked his 
ideals and loved 
to lead, to help. 

David was 
passionately stubborn about his life, 
and loved his universal family and his 
friends. David thought that life was 
more than just a beauty contest, it was 
a state of mind. 

David loved adYentutt. discovery and 
danl')r. His laughter, provoked by his 
dauntless humor, erupted when least 
expected. 

He was a white tuxedo. 
He was a black lace scarf, sprinkled 

with gold. 
He believed in his friends & was pa

sionate about their survival. 
He would come onto you - then go 

off on you. . 
He could eliminate you from htS 

sphere of influence. 
He is gone. 
Was he a star or victim of approval? 
April 25, 1993, 11:46 p.m. - Good 

night, sweet. . 
Please contact Michael Goodwtn at 

621-2238 for information about an up
coming memorial service. T 

Arthur Daniels 
April 11, 1993 

After an 11-year struggle, Arthu 
Daniels finally 
gave up his 
courageous bat
tle with AIDS. 
He is mourned 
by Project Open 
Hand, where he 
co-founded a 
monthly pledge 
program and 
a,rved with toail 
dedication for 
many years. 

The families and frifflds of the many 
people he cared for during their final 
days will ~ remember and ap
preciate the trained nursing skills, 
tenderness and sensitivity he brought 
to this task. He pve of himself unstin
tingly whenever he was needed and, as 
his many friends suocumbed, he was 
frequently called. 

Art is survived by his much loved son, 
Noel; and his son's mother, Paula; who 
remained a cloae friend until the end 

A celebration of his life will be held 
at 2 p.m., Saturday, ~ 1, at 'lnnity 
Episcopal Church, 1668 Bush Street. 
corner of Bush and Gough Streets. 

It is suggested that gifts reflecting 
love and condolences be sent to Noel 
Daniela do liinity Epiacupal Church. 

'Ken Dnnnigao 
April 6, 1993 

Kenneth Paul Dunnigan, 46, of 
Washington, nc. and Coacicville, VA, 
died of AJDS.re1ated lymphoma Oil 

Tueeday, April 6, 1993 at ~or~ 
Washington Unheni~ Hospital m 
Washington, nc. 

He was a long-time resident of San 
Francisco. 

Ken graduated Phi Beta Kappa from 
Stanford Uni~ i&l 1969. He com
pleled .-,dical acllool • tbe Uaiwrsi
ty of California San Diego in 1973. 
While completing a residency in 
pediatric medicine at Duke University 
Medical Center, he obtained a master's 
degree in public health from the 
University of North Carolina in 1976. ln 
1986, Ken received a fellowship in 
adolescent health at the University of 
Minnesota. 

In 1983, Ken began directing Health 
Center One, a medical clinic in the 
Castro District, where he was in
strumental in developing the first HIV 
antibody test site in the nation. There, 
he was also an early leader in the pro
motion of primary HIV care and 
prew:otion. From 1987 to 1989, Ken was 
the medical director at the Lark.in 
Street Youth Center, a community
based agency serving homeless and 
runaway youth. 

Ken moved ID Washington, D.C in 
1989 to work for AIDSCOM, an AIDS 
project for the Academy of Education 
Development, where he pioneered 
AIDS awarenesa, education and preva1-
tion training for health care workers 
throughout Africa. 

Ken oollected stamps and African art. 
He also CXllltributed gmerously to many 
gay causes. 

In additioo to Gary Sandy, Ken ialRU"• 
vived by his father, Kenneth H. Dun
nigan of Encinitas, CA; three god
childrea,]ooathanSummers ofLarbert, 
Scotland; Sara Ely of Santa Rosa; and 
Anders Aughey of St. Paul, MN. 

A celebration of his life will be held 
at 1 p.m. Sunday, ~ 2, at Health 
Center One, 3850 17th Street at Noe. 

Contnbutions in his name can be 
made to the Kenneth Dunnigan 
Memorial Fund at the Lark.in Street 
Youth Center, 1044 Lark.in St., San 
Francisco, CA 94109. T 

Jim Duball 
March 1, 1953-July 8, 1993 

On Thursday, July 8, 1993, at Davies 
Medical Center, Jun passed away. A 
long term surviwr of AIDS, Jim finally 
succumbed to pneumocystis carinii 
pneumonia F ightin,; for every breath 
with all his strength. Jim let go to enter 
a world of much anticipated comfort 
and peace. 

LVN, Armed Forces Veteran, lover of 
animals, Jim was all of these. An 
outspoken critic on many topics.Jim's 
opinions were only surpassed by his 
honesty. A resident ofs.F. since 1987, 
Jim was a lover of Christmas, 
demonstrated in each of his San Fran
cisco home& 

Jim was cremated in San Francisco 
with a service in the Marin Headlands 
per his wishe& San Francisco Visiting 
Nurses, Shanti Project and Dr. Lisa 
Capaldini gave peace and dignity to his 
final days. Thank you. Jim, you are 
missed ... I.LY . .. .N. Y 
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William Dickey, Poet and Teacher, Is Dead at 65: 
also taught at Cornell University and 
Denison University. 

Mr. Dtckey .was born In Belling-. 
ham, Wash., and graduated from 
Reed College. He received a Woodrow 
Wilson Fellowship to attend graduate 
school at Harvard University, where 
he received a master's degree In 1955. 
He l~ter ,,tended It of 



Bmett Denman 
May 18, 1959-May 5,: 1993 

Everett dedicaled the last four years 
· · of his life to 

fipting b the 
equal rlpts of 
~ lesbians 
and people with 
AIDS. He found. 
ed the Sacra
me111ocbapcerof 
ACr UP, helped 
to organize 
many marches 
OD the State 
Capitol (inclu

diogthe AB 101 VdiD man:1ii and most 
ftlCelltly oqpmiaed a rally at the State 
Capitol b N81iooal Q,ming Out Dai, 
in October. Everett was acme in the 
S.OF1811Ciscoaetiviat oommunity aftl!r 
moving here to be with his lover, Evan, 
in 1990. He is being honored by tbe 
Harvey Milk Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual 
Democratic Club for his community 
~ at the Clllebratioo of Haney 
Milk's b~. Haney Does Pacific 

~ 
Everett Wlllllm his wodr;u, cootinue 

0 ailllJIMll'd the pch of his activism OD 

iD Evan and his friends. We iatmd to 
canyon his work and make this world 
sate lor-,one. We thank Everett for 
die many gifts he pvie us. 
~ isllUJVffld by his lover, Evan 

Deerfield; his parents, Gene and 
Ricbard Denman; his brothers, David 
and Richard; and many, many friend& 
He will be terribly ~ by all of us. 

Patrick "Joshua" Dias 
April 25, 1993-June 2, 1993 

Our dear friend and everyone's 
favorite C&W 
dance instructor 
died peacefully 
in my arms (Bill) 
at home with 
our cat Randall 
nestled to his 
side. He may 
have won your 
hearts -on the 
dance floor, but 

,. he was mine the 
·.· / . rest of the time 

and he saved the last dance for me. Like 
you, I will miss him dearly and will 
always remember my favorite love. 

Patrick is survived by his parents, 

Harrold and June; brothers, John and 
Michael; sister, "Bundles;" and niece, 
Lisa. 

Please remember him the next time 
you sprinkle a little "Dance magic" or 
when you sing into your partners ear. 
He taught us how to dance and how to 
enjoy this social interaction with his 
own brand of dance etiquette. 

Patrick De9el" said no to an opportuni
ty ~ _support our community in fun. 
draising, consciousness raising and 
most important, his efforts to raise our 
spirits to enjoy every aspect of our lives 
8B lesbians and gay men with great 
pride. 

A memorial service will be held for 
family and friends. Please call Bill Ward 
for location and time of service at (510) 
535-2401. • 

Skiplmers 
July 6, 1952-AprU 9, 1993 

George Allen Divers III, died 

John Paul 0.P.) Duffy 
July 11, 1950 

March 28, 1993 

Robert Dirk Dy1'$tra 
Oct 3, 1953- Peb. 1, 1m .. 

peacefully at his 
home in Rancho 
'Bernardo. San Director, 

Diego. on Good writer, tea.chet 

Dlrkrqxe
senta. u do all 
AIDSvk:t!ms,a 
broken prom
ise to future 

Friday after- and poet John 
noon. Paul(J.P.)Duf-

Slr.ipwasborn fydiedathome 

in Beaver, PA, in West Holly-
pit north of Pill> woo d on generations. 

b b A 
Hisexperienoe 

urg . fter: March 28 o 
-.1 .. ....:"-

and wisdom, 
6'........_sum- suicide. H 
ma cum laude charm and tal-

·.k. · from bigluchool, was 42· Duffy enttumtoash-

he matriculated at Washington and.Jef:. was born July ~s with his remains. And that, perhaps, 

fCl'IIOll where he deliwred the valedic- 11, 1950 in Hawthorne, N. J . is the bitterest pain of all. He is, like so 

tory for his senior class. He then re- J.P. spent part of his life preparing many others, literally irreplaceable. 

oeived a graduate degree in chemistry for the priesthood; 8llldi.ed at the Cath- Dirk was obsessed with quality and 

at Mn: After employment OD both olicl1nM!rsityinAn&er9,Piance,where craftsmanship in every form. Tall and 

coasta. he landed in San Franciaco. Skip's coatributions to the annual he also taught and dlrec:ted;°IP'd'Jaled extroverted,.impatlentand easilybored, 

Living Sober Conference from cumlaudefromtheUnlvasltyofNotre he was fascinated with the work of 

1982-1986 were pivotal to the stability Thune 0972); was Artistic Director for mind and hand. He could make sugar 

and inclusmmeaioftheconference. He theSidneyHlliArtseett.er,Mllwaukee, Easter eggs, illuminate and hand-bind 

- very proud and grateful for his Wisc.; Staff Director for EXP 3 Titeaue his own book, do master-quality em

years of serrioe. N.Y.; andfuunderandArtisticDirecto; broideryordecorateahomeinvirtually 

. ~~moved to San Diego and of the Aane Repertory Theatre, a per- any historical style. He had a house 

10 "entist." H tan-Bmoettbecam 19 a reaean:h manentrepertorycompanyinresidencc built from his blueprints when he was 

8Cl e e the fUBt Genera.I The b" . 13 o f his boo 
M.anaguoftheirFOXDivisionandled at Cu 1colo, home of the Nauonal · ne O ks resides in the 

a team of scientists and . Shakespeare C.Ompany, where he also University o~ Iowa's renowned Rare 

~ the de9elopmem or= taught ~Cling ~d directing. Book . collection: His persistence and 

~bloodfgamooitorsystem. An mnovauve director, J .P. wrote attenuon t~detail assuredthatwhatev

This J)IOIICel" proc1uct ._ lDlll'Ulfld last and directed -an original French Ian- , er he put his hand to would not be one 

~~~-save the U- of many pa- guage production of"PrankieandJohn- of the best, but the best. It's simply the 

~mcriticalcare. He-esteemed ny" in Angers. In addition to directing way be was. 

~~ for bis ~le plays by Ibsen, Shaw, Brecht, Coward Despitethefactthathise111irefamily 

natun:. skills and compaaaaooate and Orton, he adapted and directed an understood and loved him for who he 

Skip is survned by famil and acclaimed Jazz Age versio n of "The was, he f~ a need to be with his peers 

friends throughout the ~ in;: Taming of the Shrew," an all-female - something I've come to understand 

ashes~ acattend beyond the Qildma version of "The Zoo Story,• and the first far ~re now than I did at the time. To 

Gate OD April 23, 1993. • American production of "Waiting for be <?3Y, no matter how welcome you 

Steven Lane DeFacio 
July ll, 1948-June 11, 1993 

Sreve died peaafuly at dawn.June 11, ,,~,-~~,s1 
i ~ valiant life 
· with AIDS for 
the past two and 
a half years end
ed his 45 year 
adventure on 
planet earth. 

He . had a zest 

·· for life, his 
friends and lovers. His wit, charm and 
daring were admired and enjoyed. 
Steve possessed rare qualities of 
making the best of any circumstances, 
always fuRy enjoying and sharing life. 

Born in Phoenix, Arizona, he came 
to San Francisco in 1969. Always calling 
the City home, his careers in health 
care, the airline, and computer in· 
dustries provided travel and residence 
in many states and countries. He 
returned home in 1991. 

Survivors include his mother in 
Phoenix, brother in Alameda, lovers 
and friend& tlirougb,out . city and the 

world. Caring. JJ,ttlBion d suppor

tive in the last ~ 'Vel'ejo ,Jeanne, 
Michael, Richard nd bis rothtt 
Leslie. Extraordmar} caftJ was p..0: 
vided. by t4al'P'J'I. theriQg, and 
Ricky v;NH, 

Godot" with an all-female cast. Before are, 15stlllquite oftento playthe role of 

leaving New York in 1979, J.P. had outsider. l justwishthiswasn 't thecase, 

directed over 50 theatrical productions but _then, I wish AIDS hadn't shown its 

and acted in a score of plays. When he temblecountenanceeither. Wishes, un

had to get a *real job,• he managed the forru~ly, don't change much. 

Copacabana nightclub. A walk-on in Dtrk understood this, which is wh y 

"Raging Bull" lured him away from the he spent so much of his time as a 

stage briefly. v0Ju111eer tryingto help others. He was 

After arriving in Los Angeles, his l an active member of the Navy League 

directing credits included "Pool Play" at -anorganiz.ationdedicated to help ing 

The CAST Theatre, "Creation" at Unity the families of sailors overseas. He 

Toeatreandtheground-breaking"Com- work~ on the AIDS crisis line in San 

ing Out" for On Toe Fringe. Prior to Francisco and later, in San Diego . He 

working in television he did coverage drew cartoon strips demanding toler

for Rogers and Cowan, special project ance and understanding between the 

development for Michael Douglas and Lesbianand_Gaycommunities. He cared. 

theatre review for Drama-Logue. While On ~ different note, he ~ well 

doing script analysis for EmbassyTele- ~own lll the B&D commuruty, work

vision he sold two saipts to · Toe Pacts mg for a publication firm dealing in 

ofLife" TV series and was a judge for the such materials for a number of years 

Norman Lear Playwriting Awards. As before moving on to commercial art. 

Manager of Television Development His bestandlastpieceofworkwas "The 

for Rosemont Productions, he worked I Estate" -:- a finel~ crafted c.oJlection of 

on various series and specials including pen and ink drawmgs. It isn texactlyart 

"The Secret Garden,• which won an but then, Dirk wasn't very patient with 

Emmy in 1987. In 1990 he directed the flllC artists sometimes. 

West Coast premiere of Philip Barry's Like others before him, he leaves 

"Hotel Universe (1930)". behind a legacy of loved ones. Rick 

In 1991 he hosted the talk show Andrews, of course, a twin brother 

*OfftheBeatenPath"furChannel36.A; who'dhopedto seethenewceotU1Y ID 

the time ofhls passlng].P. was adapting with him; his mother and odieN -

his one-act play"Immedlate family" for friends andlo'ftrS strlnglag ~ 
television and working on a feature a COJ"4lnent. If ;t person ls. In ...-, . ._ ... 

film. A brother and lm parems li\lOC in analysis, judged mt by.-~ 

New York and New Jersey, respective- buthowheislOV'edbyotliel'i, tbmDkk 
ly. HewillbemwedmostbyFriendsof must be Judged to line~ a. 1llel"1. 

omthv. , weahhy man inde\ed 



Vincent Louis DeGenova 
June 3, 1952-May I, 1993 

Mark A. Deltondo 
Sept. 11, 19')3 

at his home in El Cajon. He was 

39. 
~ longtime member of the 

San Diego Bowling leagues, 
Deltondo attended many bowl
ing tournaments locally and 

around the country. He spread 
much joy to everyone he met 

Vmcmt Louis DeGe.aova, RN., 8.A., 
wa&boruJldlel, 
1952 in Schenec- Mark A 
tady, N.Y., and Deltondo, 

He is survived by his devot
edlover, KentTallent, andmany 
friends and fans everywhere. 

passed on May I. also known 
1993 in his home 
inSanFranciaco as ·Naugh-
withhisdevoted ty Nurse,• 
friend and lover p a s s e d 
of ten years, 
Lance Edwards, away Satur-

·. at his side. Pre- day, Sept. 

th ~~ in d:th 11, aftersuf-

Christine, vmce i.~,,~ ~m:~ ~ fering an apparent heart attack 

Dehondo was a icgistered 
nurse and had previously 

worked at Rancho Park, UCSD 

Medical Center, and most re
cently with Ufecare Solutiqns , 

giving home health care to the 

patients to whom he was so 

dedicated. 

Priv;tte memorial services 

were held Sept 18. Arrange

mentswereconductedbyGood

body Mortuary, San Diego. 
Memorial contnbutions are 

suggested to an AIDS charity of 

the donor's choice. 

loving father, 1..ouis DeGenova. dear .,. r D k 
sister and brother-in-law, Cheryl and J.:,ar y es 
Tony Amia:uci and nephews Nicholas I G D k 4 f · 
and Christopher, who their Uncle Vmce Ear . eorg~ y es, 7, o W ashmgton, 

adored, as wen as caring uncles and D.C._, died ~nday, June_ 11, 1993, at the 
aunts and loved cousins. Vince leaves Curtis White House m D.C. due to 

behindmaoyfoodfriendswhocherish complications associated with AIDS, ac

himaodPetalsMarie,coostaot compa- cording to his friend Lee Meadows of 
oion and faithful Pug. D C ' 

Longtime employee of the Uomnity · · 
ofCalitomia,SanFranciaco(l9'19-1993), Dykes was born in St. Louis, Mo., and 
Vinceeogagedintheartandecieoceof lived there for 44 years. He graduated 

nursiogwhileevolvillgaodezcellingin from the Missouri School for the Deaf in 

both his career and education. At the 1965. Dykes was employed as a postal 
time of his passing, Vince had retired 
from his position and trust as the service worker for 13 years, and then he 

Clinical Research Recruiting Coor· moved to D.C. in 1990. 
dinator for the UCSF AIDS Program He liked to be called Earlina, and to 
at San Francisco General Hospital. dress in drag for parties, Meadows said. 
Duriug the course of his career, Vince Dykes also enjoyed traveling and camp
was a mentor and inspiration to his 
peers both personally and profes- ing, crocheting and making Christmas 
sionally. Vince'scommitmeothasmade ornaments. He also was a member of 

alastingcootributiontoAIDSresean:h. BLADEAF, a Baltimore deaf leather 
Donations in his memory ~ be club. 

madetotheSanFranciscoAIDSFoun- Th f hi f ii 
datioo, 25 Van Ness Ave., SF 94142, or e rest o s am y helped Dykes 
to any other AJDS.af'filiated organiza. while he was sick, along with friends, Hal 
tiooofooe'schoioe. Vance'sashesareat Buwalda and Bryan Mcgee, both of 
rest in the Adirondacks where he spent Alexandria, Va. 
his boyhood summers. Meadows says that Dykes was "high 

Rites of remembrance will occur spirited" and talkative, and liked to "play 
Thursday, June 3, 1993, at 12:30 p.m. at be" b" h ,, 
the Comfort Garden, 995 Potrero at mg 1tc y. 
22nd St., San Francisco General In addition to Meadows, Dykes is 
Hospital. Please join us in com- survived by his mother, Mildred Dykes, 

memoratiog Vince. , · . . who spends her Lime between Tucson, 

'Mark A. Davis 
MarkA. Davis of Boston, 41, formerly of 

Emporia, Kansas died on August 19, 1993 
of complications from AIDS. 

In 1972, Mark arrived in Boston. After a 
few years of schools and many years of 
roaming, Mark began his work in Boston 
area theaters. Whether in the box office, 
costume shop, or backstage, Mark played a 
valuable part for the following productions: 
"Tomfoolery," "Widow's Blind Date," and 
"Forbidden Broadway." In 1985, he turned 
his passion to working on his own designs, 
Mark Davis Designs and turning a profit to 
being a waiter throughout numerous restau
rants !n _Greater Boston. • 

~cefully passed away 
• AIDS, formerly of Boston. 

:.:1~h'"~~1~"~8. .. ,I~·i~n"J~ 
n University 15188 Cum Laude and 

M-1'11 In Manl!IQ4lrnant Information Sys
temll~1989. Su"1ived by longterm cQmpan-
lon C: Nig__htlnaale. formefly of Boston 
~ -. lt)ownie) and Ken WIison ot 
Crontwelf. g aunt Lea Patterson, coualna 
Lynn CY.' ana L8alav ~~ grandmother 
aunt ancl uncle Mr: and Mr;!i Eric Hunter ano 
1ro?{8'Act~~~:=~1fo.'io~.trlbutions lo 

Ariz., St. Louis, Mo., and Bowie, Md.; 
two sisters, Marie Dykes of Bowie, Md.; 
and Earlene Dykes of Tucson, Ariz.; a · 
brother, Edgar Dykes Jr. of St. Louis; a 
daughter, Teresa Dykes, also of St Louis; 
and a son, Hans Dykes. •• 

The remains were cremated June 14 
and the ashes were scattered in the ocean 
off the coast of Ocean City, Md. 

A memorial service will be held Fri
day, July 9, in the Ole Jim at Gallaudet 
University al 6 p.m. 

Richard DeFabeea 



Scott Duggan Paul Dubois 
July9, 1954-June25, 1993 1951-1993 

Scott died of PML with two of his Paul DuBois gifted musician, song-
guardian angels, writer, spirited 
Jerry and Marc. '· singer, and hon-
and wonderful -,~ est frolicking 

~:::is~ -~~'I ;~~~ 
Survived by : pice from AIDS. 

his mother, '. · Born in New· 
Jackie, brothers, · i port, RI, raised 
Sean and Kevin; i ' in Wlllelbury CT 
grandmother, ·f1 and graduated 
Marie; cousin, 1.., .)FKHi.gbScbool. 
Kirk; cat. Pookey; Came to San 

.. ··.t,t , and friends tf .. Francisco in 

worldwide. ~ -in San Jose, came of 1974. Rejoiced. Paul's lauewasong. He 

age in Los .Angeles, and (except for the played guitar flat singing heartfelt 
weather), found his home in San Fran· at Valencia Rose and La Bodega. 
cillco, where he bottomed out, got sober, He also danced. painted, wrote songs 

and became a source of strength and in- and played incredible percuasion drum 

dependence for friends. machine. He mesmeril;ed audiences 
Curriculum bureaucrat, UCSF with "M~'attbeMarsb,and"Con· 

Psychiatry Department; Maste~ in f5Sions,' ' at Shotwdl Studios. He stole 
Linguistics (UO.A); and TVN1deo the show at Living Sober with his 
(SSFSU); fluem Francopbile, expert "Wicked Witch of Dysfunction." 
Jeweller with more shoes than Imelda. Trademark Paul wore Gypsy head ' 
Two qualities shined: his humor and bandana, western but sissy, and New 
trustworthines&Hissardonicperspec· Age earrings, stretch tank tops, 

tive on life helped him through his own muacular arms, robust dancing legs, . 

triaJBandshowedotbemthevalueofnot playful smile and reaauring grin. 
taking themselves too seriously. Scott Paul personally encouraged a rain-
fulfilleda dream and returned to Paris bow of friends. Fell in~ with Fernan- · 
shortly before he died · do dyiDg of AJDSc "Yoa-lllllped me to 

When first bedriddm. Scott had two get 11D know myaelf thru tears ... " 

requests, that Pookey find a good home Mimicked to eal9r1lliD - fnmili with 

and that be remain at home throughout Ouuda Lady, 'Ddlulah Dldia& Betre so 
his illoe8IL Scott receiwd loving care at Brutal, Faint Marilyn, Drooling Pat. and 

homo until the end surrounded by his Joan Rivers: "Ob Grow Up!" 
life and friends. I'm glad we were able Paul isSUl'Ymliby his mother, Louise 
to (ive him this, and I miss his lau~ter. DuBois; brother John; sister Ann Marie 

' Gilley and pet oocltatiel Billy Boy. 

Maurice Wm. E. Day Donatio~ ~ be made to Open 
Hand, Family Link, and Zen Hospice. 

April 11, 1935-May 20, 1993 Themostimpo~tthing!S ~ · 

Richard R·Davenport 
June 22, 1954-May 12, 1993 



Joe Durbano died at home in th 
early morning 
hours of Wed
nesday, March 
23. Joe was a 
native New York
er, spending his 
early years in 
Brooklyn and 
Long Island. He 

1 
was a graduate 

. of St. John's 
·· Uni,,ersity and a 

member of the 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. He was 
a computer specialist for 15 years with 
the U.S. Department of the 1reaaury 
both in New York and San Fnmcia:o. 
During his five years of life with.AIDS, 
Joe devoted himself to new and 
enriching enterprises: ceramics. study 
of the Italian language. and volunteer 
work with the Shanti Project. His love 
of Italian food and culture resulted in 
wonderful journeys to Rome and 
Venice, and to his ancestral origins in 
the Abruzzi and Sicily. 

Joe was uniquely kind and fun.loving. 

WE HAVE lost countless friends to this horrible disease,' Ruth Pointer, left, said about AIDS. She 
md her sisters, June and Anita, will play the Hot Hot Fiesta benefit against AIDS tonight at Avalon. 

Special memories will sustain us who 
struggle with our loB Joe, as a boy p~ 
ing the accordion for the family in 
Brooklyn, fun and crazy college dl,ys in 
Jackson Heights; the soow of '78 and his 
flight to SF; margarita parties in the 
Califoma sun; keeper rl the flag for the 
Federal Lesbians and~ and father 
and friend of felines, especially Rodney 
and Sylvester. 

Pointer Sisters can relate 
to fight against AIDS Joe is survived by his loving partner 

of 8IMlll years, flDl ICiog; and his extend
ed NY family, iocluding his adoring 
mother, Lillian; his brother, Rinaldo; 
and nephews, Michael and Phillip, all 
of Long Island. A memorial gathering 
for Joe will take place at his bomeSatur· 
day, April 9, 19')4, al 1 p.m. Call 64&8567 
for information. Donations may be 
made in his memory to the AIDS 
Emergency Fund. T 

H~ 
By DEAN JOHNSON 

'I ' 
m so excited," seems 
to sum up the atti
tude of Ruth Pointer 
about her perfor 

mance tonight at the Hot Hot. 
Fiesta at Avalon. 

"We'll be fired up onstage, 
and we'll be fired up after we're 
done," said Ruth, who, with her 
sisters June and Anita, will per
form in a benefit for the Fen

ay Community Health Center 
hat also includes an appear

ance by Rita Moreno. 
The money will go to AIDS 

awareness, education and re
search, a cause close to the new 
Massachusetts resident's heart. 

"We have lost countless 
friends to this horrible dis
ase,'' Pointer said. "I lost my 
earest friend to AIDS last 
ear . 

"He owned a beauty salon in 
verly Hills, and he did our 

air for many of our album 
vers and photo shoots. I knew 

omething was wrong, but he 
ouldn't talk about It. Then we 
opped In one day, and every-

Y in the salon just stared at 
. They said, 'Max passed 

way six weeks ago.' I couldn't 
lleve It. Even now, U I think 

bout it too long, I cry." 
Diaco singer Sylvester, an-

other AIDS fatality r got the 
Pointer Sisters their first paid 
gig backing him up for $15 each 
at the Peppermint Tree in San 
Francisco. The travel agent 
that took care of the sisters' 
tour plans throughout the years 
also succumbed to the disease. 

"It just has wreaked havoc 
throughout the industry," she 
said, "so I feel a lot of emotion 
about the concert. I know my 
sisters do too, and I'm sure it'll 
come through when we sing.'' 

Pointer said the trio will 
· perform to tracks for a half 
hour and include most of their 
best-known hits from their two
decade history, including "Neu
tron Dance," "Jump," "Slow 
Hand" and "I'm So Excited," 
along with the new single 
"Don't Walk Away." 

"We've been performing for 
so long that getting onstage 
doesn't intimidate us any
more," she said. "We really en
joy it now, so when we do a 

· short show like at this benefit 
... it's almost a tease. We'll be 
fired up onstage, and we'll be 
fired up after we're done for a 
few hours.'' 

Poillter said the benefit also 
gives her sisters the opportun
ity to see her newborn twins for 
the first time. Ruth moved to 
southern Massachusetts from 
Malibu in July when the twins 
were born because her husband 
is a Bay State native and his 

family still lives here. 

Leslie Alan Dirks 

The trio just released a new 
disc, "Only Sisters Can Do 
That." It was produced by 
Peter Wolf (not the former J. 
Geils vocalist ), whose credits 
include Hart, the Starship and 
the soundtrack to "Top Gun." 
Pointer said he is an expert at 
mixing the new technology 
with the basics, and she's May 12, 1956-Feb.25, 1994 
pleased with the results, which OnFriday,February25,Les"Closed 
include two of Maya Angelou's ' , ·. His Eyes to 
poems set to the tune of ''It Heaven" and 
Ain't a Man's World.'' danced from this 

life to his next. "My sisters and I have con- Les' friendshp 
eluded this album is a tribute to · was a ride of a 
women, particularly women of ·.·."'.ii· .. • l~ime; full of experience . . . meaning our- ;.·, thrills,neverbor-
selves, I guess," she said with a · t ing, and always 
laugh. "We just feel it exhibits ':.~ there whenever 
our knowledge of life and dis- ··;· · he was needed. 
plays our professional abilities . 't His ge~erosity 
and the relaxed state we're in.'' .. · ... ·· and canng sup-

Bein · h port helped many of his friends during g m t e same group their own battles with HIV infection with her sisters for 20 years and AIDS. 
has been a unique experience, His love oflife, dancing, and making 
she said. the moat of every opportunity inapired 

"It's really a test of your 
character," she said. "I'm tel
lin' you, you love 'em to death, 
and they can really get on your 
nerves, and you can't tell 'em to 
go away," she said. "You have 
to keep lovin' 'em, and it 
teaches you how to love uncon
ditionally." 

Hot Hot Fiesta tonight at 
.Avalon at 8. ffckets: l,lfJ-1116. 
Call 666-()8(}(). 

his friends to join in or IDO¥'C out of the 
way 'cuz he was coming througbl 

Les was a founding member of the 
Demer Gay Men's Chorus, a member 
of the Denver Soccer Tuan represented 
at the First Gay Games, and 111111g with 
the San Fnmcilco ~ Oiorus. 

During the llllt couple years of his 
life. Les was involved with 
~C"add, a,; the time of his 
death. was <X>OWnerlmanager. 



DALE 

Richard Donnelly 
Jaa. U, 1937 - Jan. 2, 1995 

\ · Ql6Jlfi0--0f Hyde Park, July 12,~ . 
. So of the late Salvatore 

-

D~uca. Beloved brother of ar-

gfr~yJ';"g,~~~i~~9~~ 

Richard died of AIDS-relaled ill
nesse on January 2 al Kaiser Hospital 
in Oakland. He was a native of 
Mary ville, California. and had lived in 
Berkeley and San Leandro for the pas! 
25 years. Richard is survived by his 
domestic panner, Roben Tharp; his sis
ler. Kalhleen Hu1ehison of Arizona; and 
his brolher, Ray Donnelly of Missouri . 

Richard's friends are invited 10 a 
celebration of life 10 be held at 2 p.m. 
on Satmday, Jan. 28, al !he First United 
Methodist Church. 1600 Bancroft Ave .• 
San Leandro. Y 

Union City, NJ and the late Mi
. chael Deluca, Ralph Deluca and 

Mildred Wocid. Also ~ivea !:Jv his loving 
~hews,_~ and °""'eir childr~Funerar
'from the Canoll. Th.9JNll!I Ful\Gral e, 22 
Oak St. HYDE PARK, Friday mom ng !JI & 
Funer•I Mass In Most PrellCiou9 B lbod 
C.hurt:n, l:IYcfe Park at 9 . Relatives and 
lnends 1nvited. Visiting hours ~ 2-4 & 
7-9. Past member or the William Q . Doyle 
Post VFW lll2831 Hvde Park. Pai1t Com
mander of the Cectl W . A:lag Poat, Alffltrican 
Legion and Army Veteriii . Donations in 

Carl 's me~ m~ic:N~!Jo the HoBo•spice at ssio · , P I A'!!f!:1 
ston MA 120. ant llw<KXJ 

Memorlai Park, Canton. y 

George DeSipio Jr., 31, 
Living Proof Founder · 

/ CJ ,.;l-~J 



Wi11iam A. Desmond 
William A. "Billy" Desmond passed 

from this life on May 11 from complica

tions from AIDS. At the time of his pass

ing, he was surrounded by his sisters and 

friends. 

Billy leaves his sisters, Bridget of 

Brighton, Janet Russo of Newton, Judy 

Martis of Whitman and Donna Gaeta of 

Natick; his brothers, Dennis John of 

Brighton and the late Daniel J. He was the 

son of the late Daniel J. and June (Gokey) 

Desmond. He also leaves 5 nieces and 
1 

nephews and many cousins. / 

Funeral arrangements were completed 

by Billy'scousin, RobertJ. Kane of Easton, : 

Mass. Donations in his memory may b 

sent to the AIDS Action Committee, 131 

Clarendon St., Boston, MA 02116. 

Richard _Dem wu , R.N. 
Dec. 15, 1'53 -Aug, 15, 1"4 
Rick. with all bis pure love 

humor, wit, compassion and empa: 
lhy, ended his 
(:Pltt,Bt sojourn 
on the planet 
Eanh. Rick was a 
bright, talented 
young man, a 
lover of people 
and life, who 
loved traveling 
this world. He 
aspired to have a 
positive effect on 

1 all who crossed 
his path, even 

during the depths of his illness. 

Billy will be missed by his multitude of 

friends. His legacy, which will live on in 

them and his family, will be his wit, 

selfless giving of self for whomever 

needed his help and his uncanny knack of 

nicknaming his friends. As was stated at 

his wake service and at his funeral Mass 

which celebrated at St. Anthony Church 

in All~ton on_May J4, his "love lives_ on." Fortune has taken you from us. 
You. No reason, nothing fair. We did

o 't deserve losing you. Good-bye for 
now. '9' 

Nancy Siesel/The New York Timf 

Barbara and Sal ~ came from Wilmington, Del., to march in the 

par~de. -They carried a picture of their son, TbAEPf§ QcrnM who died ,ii) 

Apnl after a 10-month battle with AIDS. 9¥ - ,. 
*r' 

Timothy Darfler 
1959-1994 

•,::rJ-Of Everett, Dec. 19, 1994. ~ 
Devoted son of Mary G . (l'ft:ffll!!!"I 

of Everett and the late Ronald J .. Sr. 
Dear brother of Donna Bruker ot Chelsea, 
Kathleen Parris, David and Terri. all of Ever-

After a courageous banle with ll'so E~:-~'!J''t,;~ ~~n~i:;~~ 0 !n~e~~~: 

AIDS, Tun left us on October 22. We :nt~~-e~'lI;'c!';,iejaoseg~iiR"f'. ~~~~~: 
will deeply miss day at 9 a .m. Funeral ~ass in Immaculate 

ms gentle nature, ~n;88~m9~r'ir..;e;d~ f::Cl~k"dt,~10
'\"~ 

creativity, humor tl.Yoodlawn Cemetery. Relatives and Wi:nds 
are resoectfully invited to attend. Visiting 

and spirituality hours. Wednesaey, 2-4 & 7 -9 p .m. Late free

with which he lance model, S_yrs. with John Powers Mod· 
elin~ Agency. san Francisco. CA. Memorial 

~nriched all our lfo~·~bz.~stgr~Rl~'.:~hedH~~~~r:d~rb~ 

lives. We are ject, 130 Boylston St .. Boston. MA 02116. 

grateful Tun DOH&.RTY-lilriaA ii Of Braintree. Feb. 14, 

could stay in his r f995. Son of the late Thomas 0. and Phyllis 

'---- t&"I the last M . (Smyth) Oohe,:!y. Nephew ot John J . ot1 
uuua:,UD Scituate. Robert F. and f:l'!'ymond both o 

few days in the North Quincy. Eileen McG,lhcuddy end f:lon-

• aid Smytf1 ooth ot Wollaston Also survived 

hospital where he by several nieces. nephews and C(1USjns . 

unded 
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited 

was IUfTO to attend the Funeral from the Keotiane Fu-

by the low: of his neral Home. 785 Hancock St.,. WOl,IASst· 

t1.-:h. . . . TON Friday et 9 a .m . Funeral Mass m . . 
...._, and friends. Suppol'tlDg 1im m Claire's Church, Braintree at 10 a.m . v,1;111,rig 

hNf -· his Rudolf hours Thursday 2-4 and 7·9 p .m . Bunal !n 

~ _.,.., were partner, Blue H ill Cemetery, Braintree. Donations. in 

- - - and Curt memory of Brian may be made to Hospice 

~his~"'.:'""' -:::l-.n..-M- at M ission Hill . 20 Parker Hill Ave .• Boston. 

um.u...-, Dablift_A .....-,. ...... ,..... MA 02120. 

Mart Darfler ancf~ Hubbarcj; and rheir...._ 

. .. Ac
tor Roger Fredric 
Duncan, 41, died Oct. 1 
due to complications 
from AIDS. Duncan 
worked as a stand-info~ 
John Candy, and served 
as president for the Los 
Angeles chapter of Girth 
and Mirth. Duncan par
ticipated in Partners, an 
experimental care pro
gram for PWAs and the 
elderly and was inter
viewed for the book 
"Voices That Care.'~t 



GaryR. Bill DeWees 
Davis 

April 29, 1994 

William Rich
ard DeWees, 40, 
a former Sykes
ville, Maryland 

Gary R. resident, died 
Davis, age Monday, June 20, 
35, died on 1994, of AIDS
April 29, related complica-
1994 after a lions at his home 
short gal- in Lost. R~v~r, 
lant fight West . Virgm1~, 

. according to~ .his 
agamstcan- companion of 12 years, 
cer. He Lost River. 

leaves his mother Carol and DeWees· in 1981 moved to Lost Riv 
brother Paul, as well as his where he and Dillard co-owned Th 
grandmother Bea Wesley. Gary Guest House, a popular bed and breakfas 
is also survived by many Aunts, serving the Gay community. 

cl ·os and friends . "An excellent cook and gardener, B" 
un es, cou~i . played a key role in developing Th 
Gary was active m many _com- , Guest House. He will be remembered ti 
munity affairs in Culver City, as his warm hospitality, sense of humor 
well as West Hollywoo~, f~ quick wit, and selflessness," • l 
many years. A memonal is · "Bill was such a wonderful jlft. a real 
beingheldonSunday,JulylOth treasure and made life such a joy." 
at the Culver City Veterans Me- , DoWeos ~ from Lost River to 
morialParkin theGardenRoom Vmchesler, Va.. to study. respiratory 

t 1 ·00 p .m. The park is located therapy at Shenandoah U01vers1ty. _He 
:t Culver Boulevard & Over- graduatedhni~m .Shle9nan87doah as a respira-

furth irtf ti n tory tee ciao m . 
land. For er orma O During the late 1970s he worked a 
please contact his mother at various hospitals including Springfield 
213-655-2456between7:00p.m. Hospital in Sykesville, Md. DeWees was 

James Rodney "Rod" Doby born_ May 3~. 1954, ~ Pittsburgh, Pa. 
His other interests mcluded food, flow-

March 23, 1950-June4, 1994 ers, interior design, and travel. 
Born in Conway, SC he graduated There was no memorial service. His 

from Lee Col-
. lege in 1975. He remains were cremated and currently res 
• performed in on a mantel at The Guest House. Contri 

"The Music butions in his name may be made to th 
Men" and with Grant Memorial Hospice, PO Box 1019, 
the "Lee S ing- Petersburg, WV 2684?. _ 
ers;' who work· . . 
ed with the Chat· 
tanooga S ym- · 
phony, perform· 
ing ac ross 
E u rope. H e 

i.ittr~:;.::; z..~:t;::l.--. worked as a 

director of Christian Education while 
teaching at the Gentilly Church of God 
in New Orleans, La He was involved in 
banking and fi nancial investments 
before moving to San F rancisco where 
he was employed by Pacific Bell. 

DRUCKER-Herbert, ESQ. Son of 
Jeon and lrvlng Drucker; brother 
of Paul Drucker; uncle of Deborah 
and David Drucker, died yesler
day. Mr. Drucker lived in Manha!· 
fan and Fire Island Pines. Memor
iol service will be held at Jewish 
Memorial Chapel In Passaic, NJ, 
followed by burial:.,? - .3 - 9'..S 

DRUCKER-Herbert. We mourn 
the loss of our wonderful good 
friend who will always be remem
bered with lave in our hearts. 
Edward Lewis and Paul Bernstein 

GEORGE DAVID, 38, a certi· 
lied public accountant, died June 
20 from AIDS complications. He 
was formerly controller for Nation
wide Technologies in Lake Forest, 
and credited his sobriety for his abil 
ity to live more than 10 years with 
HIV, reports the TRIBUNE. 9'(. 

Donald Disler 
Donald Disler, San Francisco attorney and civic affairs leader, died on July 

4, 1994 of AIDS relaled causes. The eldest son of the late Arthur L. Disler, he 
is survived by his mother, Elsa Karllu Disler, of Napa, California. his brolber 
Michael M. Disler of Homer, Alaska. his sister Marcia Lee Himes of Los 
Banos, California, nieces Elyssa Lee Himes and Gale Ann Disler, and loving 
friend and companion Patrick Christopher of San Francisco, California. 

For the past two decades he practiced law from time to time with several 
colleagues in San Francisco, including Anthony L. Miller, Peter G. Hanson, 
Robert J . McCarthy, Jon Herny Rouba, David S. Zalob, Dennis Vann. and 
Linda Harrington. 

A 1970 honors graduate of U.C. Davis, he received his Juris Doctor degree 
in 1973 from U.C. Berkeley's Boalt Hall Law School. Mr. Disler served from 

1977 to 1980 as an Assisrant District 
Attorney and later as Executive Assisrant 
District Attorney for San Francisco. He 
also was Chief Assisrant Secretary of 
State in 1980 and 1981. A commissioned 
officer in the U.S. Anny Reserve from 
1970 to 1981. he served as a Captain of 
Armor. 
In private law practice he was a civil prac
titioner who specialized in estate plan
ning, trusts, and probate matters. He was 
also an expert in ethics and political 
refonn laws and represented several state 
and local candidates and officeholders. In 
the early I 980's he was the treasurer of 
the California Democratic Party and for 
several state and local political commit
tees supporting social justice and educa
tion and opposing discrimination based 

upon sexual orientation or HIV/ AIDS. 
A long-time leader in the state's Gay and Lesbian community, he was a 

founder of the Bay Area Non-Partisan Alliance, the state's largest Gay and 
Lesbian PAC , and also served two tenns as chair of the Lobby For Individual 
Freedom & Equality (LIFE), the major c ivil rights and AIDS lobby in 
Sacramento. 

A finn believer that true leadership is service to the whole community, he 
was active in the Episcopal Church, serving on the Vestry (church board) of 
the Church of the Advent of Christ the King, San Francisco, and the boards of 
directors of Canon Kip Community House and Episcopal Community 
Services, sponsors of programs for seniors, youth, and the homeless. A 
licensed Episcopal Church lay reader, he fonnerly served on the Stewardship 
Commission of the Episcopal Diocese and in recent years as a member and 
chairman of the Episcopal Diocese's Planned Giving Commission. He also 
was a member of the board of directors of the Overseas Blind Foundation, 
Santa Rosa, California, which provides braille materials for the blind in under
developed countries. He was also a member of California Lodge No. 1, Free & 
Accepted Masons, California Bodies of Scottish Rite, and B.P.O. _Elks Lodge 
No: 3, San _F~isco. 

He was president of the San F ran
cisco FrontRunners and on the Team 
San Francisco board of directors. He ac
lcepted the Cable Car Award for best 
fu ndraiser given to the S FFR's AIDS 
P ledge Run, and accepted the Golden 
Eagle True Spirit Award at the Apex 
Awards. Under his d irection the club 
raised $27,000 in pledges fo r AIDS. 
related agencies. He created an "Honor 
Roll of SFF R Presidents'" plaque to 
recognize valuable contributions of the 
club presidents which will be viewed at 
the SFF R"s 20th anniversary banquet 

Bob Dickson 

on August 20. 

Bob Dickson of Vancouver, peacefully on November 13, 1994, aged 35 years. Survived by his 
loving family, his parents and sisters, Julie and Joan, of Ontario; his Vancouver family of 
friends, Dale and Bob, Tang, Brian and Boyd, Robin, Brent, Rick and Steven, of Toronto. Bob's 
family and friends would like to thank the staff at both Normandy Hospital Special Care Unit 
and SL Paul's Hospital for their understanding and compassionate care. 

In accordance with Bob's wishes, no formal service will be held. Cremation. Flowers are 
gratefully declined in favour of donations to BC Persons With AIDS Society, 1107 Seymour St, 
Vancouver V6B 5S8. Walkey & Company Funeral Directors. 





Ronald DeGuire 
February-4, 1954- October 9, 1994 

Je part avec le plus gros sourire. 

"Be Happy" et je le serais. 

I am leaving with the biggest smile. 

"Be Happy" and I will be. 

I miss you dearly, "mon petit loup." 
Love, your partner, 

Brian 
XO 

~ DISRUD. 41, a Chicago resicfent since 

19~ May 15 of complications due~ AIDS. 

Mr. Disrud was born and raised in Rolla, N.D., and 

graduated from Rolla High. He continued his edu

cation at the University of North Dakota, Grand 

Forks, and graduated with a BFA degree in 1974. 

He did graduate work at Northern Illinois Univer

sity in DeKalb, graduating with an MFA degree. 

While a student at NIU, Mr. Disrud was elected 

co-president of the school's gay and lesbian organi

zation. Concurrent with his education and GLO 

activities, he was busy formulating an artistic 

RON 
DENMARK 

Ron Denmark, age 35, of, 
Flemington, NJ, died August 
29, 1994, at the Hunterdon 
Medical Center, Raritan 

Township. He was a chef at 

the former Cafe Russo's in 

Lambertville many years be
fore moving to Flemington 
three months ago. 

Ken Dare 
--• style, in drawing and painting, to call his own. He 

He is survived by a 
brother, Joseph Denmark o 
Sanford, Maine, and a sister, 
Debra Feindt of Flemington, 
NJ, an aunt, Mrs. Emily Rowe 
ofRaritan,NJ, and three neph

ews and one niece. Denmark 
was predeceased by his 
mother, Virginia Mae 
(Zielinski) Denmark of 

Danville,PA. who died in 1977, 
and was also predeceased by 
his aunt who raised him, 
Justine (Tina) Zielinski of 
Shamokin, PA, who died in 

Kenneth Ruck
er Dare, 45, died 
Monday, October 
3, 1994, of AIDS 
related complica
tions at his home 
in Bethesda, Ma
ryland, according 
to his compan
ions of 14 years, 
Made Alberta and 
Brian Lanigan of 
Bethesda. 

--------; abandoned Mainstream Modernism in the late '70e 

Dare was born Jan. S, 1949 in Belfast, 
Northern Ireland He moved to the U.S. 
in the 1950s because his father was in the 
military. Dare attended Harker Preparato
ry School in Potomac, Md., and received 
a bachelor's degree from Oglethorpe 
University in Atlanta, Ga., in 1971. 

Following college, Dare enlisted in the 
U.S. Navy where he was stationed in Key 
West, Fla. After leaving the Navy in the 
early 1970s, Dare worked as a hotel 
manager in Washington, D.C., at the 
Stouffer Mayflower Hotel. 

Dare left the hotel industry in 1977 
when he went to work for the U.S. 
Interior Department in Washington, D.C. 
In the early 1980s he went to work for the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency. He then began working for the 

Treasury Department's Bureau of Alco
hol, Tobacco, and Firearms, according to 
Alberta. At A 1F, Dare was a criminal 
analyst specializing in Asian organized 
crime and criminal gangs. He- retired in 
early 1994. 

~ Dare's hobbies included sailing, gar-
dening, uaveling, hosting holiday dinner 
parties, listening to Barbra Streisand, and 
spending time with his cats, Ricky and 
Lucy. 

A memorial service was held Oct. 6 in 
Chevy Chase, Md. Dare's remains were 
cremated. 

in favor of a naturalistic style of painting with 

affinities to the art of the 17th century. As he con

tinued to paint and his style matured, he gathered 

many devoted fans and patrons. The bulk of his 

work comprised many still-lifes and early figura

tive works, including male nudes and portraits. 

Mr. Disrud's other interests included art history, 
music, cooking, antiques, architecture and interior 

decorating. Knowledge of these subjects was de

rived from an extensive personal library, as he was 

an avid reader. He is survived by his mother, a 

sister and brother. He is also survived by his com

panion, Steven Gittens, and many friends who 

loved him dearly. Contributions may be made to 
Chicago House. .tf Jj 

1991. 
Memorialfuneralservices 

were held Saturday, Septem

ber 3, 1994 at the Scarponi
Bright Funeral Home in Leba
non, NJ. 

Memorials can be made to 

the AIDS Network of 
Hunterdon County, P.O. Box 

5~4, An~an!1al~, N~. , 

Kenneth Wythe Dickinson 
Kenneth Wythe Dickinson, 42, of 

Malden, died Nov. 8 of complications 
due to AIDS. q'( 

Mr. Dickinson was born in Elkton, 
MD and raised in Henderson, NV. He 
served during the Vietnam War on the 
submarine, "Casmir Polaski". After be
ing discharged from the Navy, he moved 
to Boston and obtained a degree in nurs
ing. He provided private duty nursing 
car~ to a number of clients in the Boston 
area until he retired in January 1988 
upon his diagnosis of HIV. Thereafter be 
devoted his time and energy to promot
ing alternative and holistic approaches to 
HIV/ AIDS. He was instrumental in set
ting up the first support group for the 
hearing impaired with 'HIV, and he es
tablished and published a quarterly news
letter for longtime survivors. In 1993, 
Ken joined the staff at Positive Direc
tions as a group facilitator and counselor 

for those newly diagnosed with HIV. 
Ken continued at Positive Directions until 
August of 1994 when his illness forced 

him to resign. 
Ken was also active in Boston's leather 

community and had been Mr. East Coast 

Leather of 1992. 
He is survived by his lover, Anthony 

"Tony" Dickinson and his mother, Flo
rence R. (Shivery) Thomas of Nevada. 
Re was also the brother of Ralph Wythe, 
Kathy Rice and Joseph Wythe, all of 

Nevada; and Constance Wythe of Cali
fornia. Mr. Dickinson also leaves eight 

nieces and nephews and many dear 
friends. 

Funeral Services were held on Nov. 1 
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Malden. 
Cremation followed in the Woodla 
Crematory, Woodlawn Cemetery 
Everett. Burial was private. 

0 !~~0 !f.5~l~0;~~frecr:;~~ :~d f~ 
late Hazel (Graham) , brother ol Jayne 
Fowler, Anel1a Adems. Thomas and David 
Dembowski. Dear friend ol Bob Parente. Fu
neral from the Szulewski & Son Funeral 
Home, 93 Otis St., E . CAMBRIDGE, (nr. 
Lech. Sa.) . Visiting hours Saturday, March 
30 from 9 :30 to t 1:30 am. Funerarservtces 
at 1 O a.m . Relatives and lrlends Invited. In 
lieu ol flowers, please make donations In 
Edward's memory IP P,e Fenway Communi
ty Health Center. 7C 



Gary Davidson, 38 Maler at.Bank of Boston 
I' .... ~ - 'i".Y 

A funeral service was held yes- ned two months ago. He graduated 
~cftard ~d (_Ducharme 

June 19, 1965- October 27, 1994 

S\\o ~" Gear CJ)ifeas 

II 

terday at Schlossberg and Solomon from Milton High School in 1974. 
Memorml Chapel in Canton for Gary Helping other people cope with 
Davidson of Milton, a senior man- AIDS was important to Mr. David
ager at the Bank of Boston, who died son, who learned four years ago he 
in his home last Saturday of compli- was infected with the human immun
cations resulting from acquired im- odeficiency virus, which causes the 
mune deficiency syndrome. He was immune disorder. 

~ck passed to a better p(a.ce. v,•itft (ove difJ11it.y & 9ay pride. 
in the a.rms of ~m. g)ad, and 3,m. 

38. "He attended support groups," 
Burial was at Sharon Memorial said David Glaser, Mr. Davidson's 

Park. partner for the past 15 years. "He 
Mr. Davidson was senior man- was always there for friends who 

ager in the Bank of Boston's trea- couldn't get out by themselves any 
sury operations division, managing a longer or had to go to the emergency 
group of more than 100 employees in room. He had a strong commitment 
the division's domestic operations to helpmg_Q!her people with AIQS." 
and security clearance areas. He of- -
ten spoke at national conferences on In addition to Mr. Glaser, he 
financial securities. leaves his parents, William and Es-

Mr. Davidson worked for the ther Davidson of Canton; two broth
bank from the time of his graduation ers, Bruce of Burlington and Merrill 
from the University of Massachu- of Milton; and a sister, Barbara 
setts in 1978 until his illness wors- Stein of Ore~on. 

William Vance Deare 
7'"/ 

William Vance Deare of Boston died 
on Aug. 7 after a short-term illness. Born 
July 6, 1958, in Boston, son of William 
and Winifred Deare. 

William, commonly known as Vance, 
attended Boston Public Schools. In 1975 
Vance graduated from Boston Technical 
High School and continued his formal 
education at Tufts University in Boston, 
pursuing a major in Psychology and 
graduating with a Bachelor of Science 
degree. 

After travel in Europe, Vance returned 
to the States, where early on he exhibited 
a natural talent for marketing, public re
lations and producing special events. His 
first event was the recreation, in minia
ture, of the 100th Anniversary Edition of 
Barnum & Bailey's Circus. After a suc
cessful engagement promoting cultural 
development and arts in education with 
the Cultural Education Collaborative in 
Boston, Vance was recruited to New York 
to promote and market the New York 
Philharmonic & Queens Symphony Or
chestras. 

His combined experiences producing 
and consulting with non-profit organiza
tions and corporations has focused on the 
areas of large-scale fundraising events. 

Vance founded and co-owned Crowd 
Pleasers, Inc., in New York. Following 
the untimely death of his business part
ner, Vance returned to Boston in 1992 to 
become a Senior Partner of New Image 
Associates. 

Vance served on the board of directors 
of The New Festival in New York and 
served as a committee member to pro
duce annual community-based events for 

AIDS A tion C mmittee, The Bayard 
Rustin reakfa ·t and Men of Color 
Against S ( OCAA.) 

Vance is surv ·ved by Winifred, his 
beloved other, his sister, Veronica 
Miletsk~· his b ther Paul; his aunt, 
Geraldine Sinclai ; his nephews, Zebulon 
an Jamie Milet ky; his niece, Sonya 
Wis erker ; gra d nephews and niece, 
Edward, F licia a d Tyler and a host of 
loving ext ded f mily, friends and col
leag es. 

T e ce bration of William Vance 
Deare's lif: will be held Sunday, October 
16, -4 p.m., at Harvard University's 
Phill p Br ks House. For information 
cont ct M'chael Richmond at MOCAA 
at 26 -0900 ext 295. 

Harvey Sidney 
Dunlap, 33, of 
Temple Hill, Ma
ryland, died Fri
day, December 2, 
1994, at the 
Washington Hos
pital Center in 
D.C. of AIDS-re
lated complica
tions, according 
to his friend, Lar
ry Davis of D.C. 

Fare thee well Love 
Far away you must go 

Take your heart love, take your heart lov 
Will we ever meet again no more 
Far across love, far across love 

O'er the mountains and country wide 
Take my heart love, take my heart love 

No one knows the tears I've cried 

Sfw ~nkin a=-ami£y 

Dunlap was born Nov. 14, 1961, in 
Pensacola, Fla. He was raised in Atlanta, 
Ga., and Washington, D.C. He graduated 
in 1986 from Embry Riddle Aeronautical 
University in Daytona Beach, Fla., with a 
bachelor of science degree in aeronautical 
engineering and business adminisuation. 

In 1988, Dunlap returned to the D.C. 
area. He worked as an accountant for his 
mother's firm, KLD Construction Com
pany in D.C., and as a payroll accountant 
for Metter Industries and RCI, Inc., 
contracting firms in Falls Church, Va. 

Along with spending time with his 
family, one of Dunlap's favorite pastimes 
was playing cards. According to Davis, 
he was a loving, generous, and ~ 
termined son, brother, companion, uncle, 
and friend. 

In addition to Davis, Dunlap is sur
vived by his companion, Otto J. Bibb of 
Temple Hill; father, Khalil Muhammad 
of Chicago, Ill.; two brothers and eight 
sisters, Hasan Muhammad of D.C., Keith 
Brian Dunlap of La Grange, Ga., Daaiyah 
Denise Adbul-Samad of Gaithersburg, 
Md., Sheila Louise Dunlap, Tynetta Alta
mese Dunlap, Evelyn Yvonne Dunlap, all 
of D.C., Naeemah Talibah Frazier of 
Forestville, Md., Doraana Dunlap Lind
sey of Suitland, Md., Yasmine Muham
mad and Aneesah Mohammad, both of 
Chicago, Ill.; nine nieces; and 12 neph
ews. 

) 



t: 1~ o, 'l,os °c:: 
hOme at - «>. Certified DUbllc 
accountant. Beloved son Of Anas
t!llla (Gannon) and the late WIi
iiam J. DOIIOllhue, brother of De
borah Mccarthy, INIPMW, uncle, 
COUSin. friend. Co-founder Of Do
noghue and Rosenthal CPA'a. for. 
merlv Sr. AnalYst for Sun Cheml
cat Co. and most recently provlo
ed accounting asSistance to non
profit clients Of MHRA. Graduated 
from St. Alovslus Hklh Sdloot and 
Pace University, MBA from Rut
gers University. Hoffine volunteer 
tor lntervrouP of Greater NY and 
PeoDle with AIDS Coalition of NY. 
Vllltlng Wed. H and 7-9PM. Mc
LIIUllhlln Funeral Home, 625 Pavo
nla Ave. Jersev Cltv (near Plat
form 01 at Journal So. Path Sto
lton), 201-798-8700. 

February 16, 1995 
Michael, 29. of Twin Falls, Idaho, 

died tragically February 16 from 
injuries incurred 
while working at 
Amalgamated 
Sugar Factory. 

Charles P. DiCesare, innkeeper, 
conceived AIDS fund-raiser; at 5t 

//-.3-<1¥ 
Charles Phillipe DiCesare, owner 

and innkeeper of the Isaiah Clark 
House in Brewster, died of AIDS-re
lated lymphoma Thursday at Cape 
Cod Hospital. He was 51. 

Funer-• Mass Thursday, 11:15AM. 
St. Al1,1slus Church. 692 Westside 
Ave. (at Belmont), Jersey City, NJ. 

Michael had 
spent time in 
Reno, Boise. San 
Francisco and 
finally Twin Falls. 
While in San 
Francisco he had 
worked at Luisa's, 
the Port Deli, 
Church Street 

Mr. DiCesare was born in Hobo
ken, N.J. He attended Cliffside Park 
High School and graduated from 
Fairleigh Dickinson University in 
1965 with a bachelor's degree in 
business administration and hotel 
management. 

UANE-Willlam H. On June 18, 
1995, age 37 of o broin tumor. 
Beloved son of Jomes J. Jr. and 
Winlfre<I. loving brother of Jomes 
J. Ill, former member of the As
sembly, John F. ond Councfl mem
ber .Tt1omos K. beloved nephew 
Of Peggy Flonagon. Visitation and 
vigil Tuesday, June 20th, 7:30-9:30 
PM. St. John's Episcopal Church, 
West 11 Street, at Waverly Place. 
Funeral moss Wednesdav. June 
21st, 6:30PM at SI. John's Church. 
In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be mode in his name to FluShing 
Hospital and Medical Center. 4500 
Parsons Boulevard, Flushing, N.Y. 
11355, St. John's Epi~copol Church. 
224 Waverly Place. N.Y. NY 10014 
or Lesbian and Gov Communll 
service Center/Project Conne 
208 West 13 St, N.Y. N.Y. 10014. 

Station, Orphan Andy's and West Coast 
Beauty Supply. 

He loved music. animals, good food 
and was loved by his many friends 
whose lives he touc~ in such a special 
way. He will be remembered and 
missed. 

Condolences may be sent to his 
mother, Sharon Dias, in Twin Falls at 

456 Van Buren St .• 83301. '9" 

Michael Dash 

He worked at the Grand Hotel 
Kurhaus in Lenzerheide, Switzer
land, and at the Savoy Hotel in Lon
don. 

When Mr. DiCesare returned to 
America in 1969, he became restau
rant manager and director of cater
ing at the Hartford Hilton from 1969 

Countertenor and Bariton .. ~36 to 1972. He was also director of ca-
-3-// - 9"~ 

Michael Dash, a singer who func- tering at the Rye Town Hilton in 

tioned both as a countertenor and a Rye, N.Y., and the Vista Interna
baritone and who appeared with nu- tional Hotel at the World Trade Cen

merous opera companies around the ter in New York City. From 1983-85 

country, died on Saturday at his he was general manager of La Re
)lome in Manhattan. He was 36. 

The cause was AIDS, said a fr iend, serve Hotel in White Plains, N.Y. 

' the conductor Robert Bass. A Cape Cod resident since 1986, 

/ 

.DAHL-Jeffrey L Died October 21,1 
1995 at age Cl. Freelance artist, 
PQPUlar muSidon and critic of life 
extraonllnolre. BeloVed son Of 
Shella Cozzi and the late Theodore 
Dahl Of Darien. CT. Coring brother 
to Dwavne and Jonathan. and 
IOvlnll uncle to Christopher and 
Jonalhon. Friends to many In 
Denver, Austin and WestPOrt, and 
esoedallv to Garv Watson. For
mer1v rnonied to Michelle Fox. 
Nlllmorlol servtce at 11 AM. on 
Monday, October JQ. SOullatuCk 
Olurct1. Westport, CT. Donations 
to Glffesole Center, 45 Jessup 
Road, WestPOrt, CT. 06880. 

Mr. Dash made his Metropolitan I Mr. DiCesare was active in the 
Opera debut In 1987 singing in Han- Brewster Board of Trade. He 

del's "Julius Caesar." He also san8 r chaired that organization's Brewster 
with the Gllmmerglass, Chautauqua . 
and Virginia Operas. He pursued a book comm1ttee, served on the schol-

special Interest In contemporary arship committ:ee, coordinated ~ 
music, and performed recently in first Brewster m Bloom crafts frur, 

the world premiere ot Harry and was instrumental in establishing 
Partch's "Bitter Music" with Musi- a tourist information center for the 
clan's Accord. town 

He was born In New Orleans and Pri. • to . to C Cod Mr 
was a scholarship student at the . or mo~g . ape . , · 
Juilliard School. As a teen-ager he D1Cesare made his residence m Har

recorded the boy soprano part In rison, New York. 
George Crumb's "Ancient Voices of In 1992 Mr. DiCesare's idea for 

Children," a Nonesuch recording for an annual "Dine Around" fund-raiser 
which Mr. Dash received two Gram- was adopted by the Provincetown 

my nominations. AIDS s rt Group Known as 
He Is survived by his parents, Cal· u,PJ!? . · 

vin and Dorothy Dash and a brother. Cape Cods Night at the Chefs Ta-

Elllot, all of Wheaton: Md. J ble," the event offers residents an 

DONAHUE- In Lynnf June 6, Timothy L. 

~~m
319

oo~.:'t.ie ~
11
&':.~v~rs.&~~a~r 1 

opportunity to dine at one of many 
local restaurants and at the same 
time contribute to the care of AIDS 
support-group clients. Mr. DiCesare 
enlisted the participation of restau
rateurs and coordinated the 1992, 

broB!er-in- aw of E. Kelly & James Mc~enna 

~I ~~~~~:i:~esl<J.t~~~tfuce ~P~;~~!:1~ 
Michael W . Donahue of Honolulu, HI uncle 

~~~:.~18/rtm '1~~hi:'te~;o~e-2>~~o~~~wr F~~~r: 
al Home, 167 M!IPle St. DANVERS, Satur
day at 8:15 A.M. followed by a Funeral Mass 
In St. Mary of the Annunciation Church Dan
verlii at 9 A.M. ,Relatives & friends Invited. 

~ls s~~=~ Fn"i,~ 7ri,~6.Mi;"C:~~~~ Wally 

1993 and 1994 events. The Nights at 
the Chef's Table events have 
spawned a successful cookbook. To 
date, more than $75,000 has been 
raised. 

Mr. DiCesare served on the 
board of directors of the Cape Cod 
Chamber of Commerce. He was a 
member of the chamber's resort 
committee. He was also a past mem
ber of the Board of Bed and Break
fast Worldwide and at the time of his 
death was a member of the Brewster 
Cultural Council and the Board of 
Directors of the Culinary Institute of 
America 

He was inducted into the Ameri
can Association of the Military Or
der of the Knights of Malta at a 
High Mass and ceremony at St. Pa
trick's Cathedral in 1982. He was a 
communicant at Our Lady of the 
Cape Church in Brewster. 

Mr. DiCesare leaves his compan
ion of 25 years, Richard Griffin of 
Brewster; his wife, Aydali Garcia, 
also of Brewster; two sisters, Caro
line DiFusco of Cromwell, Conn., 
and Claire Modarelli of Tampa, Fla., 
and three nieces. 

A funeral Mass will be held at 11 
a.m. today at Our Lady of the Cape 
Church in Brewster. 

Howard Davis 
April 4, 1939 - Dec. 1S, 1994 
As a dedicated actor and avid the-

atre buff. Howard was active in the
atre for children 
and other theatri
cal activities a
round the Bay 
Area for many 
years. As one ofi 
his friends re
marked: "Howard 
was always on 
stage." a refer
ence to his flam
boyant style of 
attire as weU as 
bis participation 

in and love of things theatrical. He 
died of respiratory complications due 
to HIV infection, and be will be 
missed by his many friends. T 

Shore ARC 64 Holten St., 3anvers MA or 
Hospice of the North Shore 1 O Elm St., Dan
vers. MA 01923. 95:' 

DERVISHIAN-Of Somerville, August 13 
Lao. Son of the late John and Mlldi'9d (Ha! 

1......,,.,,,,...,-,::_Jaseoh G. died Of 

AIDS Mav 31, 1995. Born In som
merville. MA on Mardi 19, 1956. 
Beloved brother Of James and 
uncle Of Nicole. Son Of the 
lale Fel 1111 IOllCIO and Geroldlne 
DelPanle cnl brOlher Of the late 
Christine. How ever to c:ooture In 
our wonlS this man whO constant
Iv endlonlecl ia with his. Thoullh a 
oenon or manv oc:comollShmenlS 
en! 1100C1 deed$. those of ia whO 
kMW him wlll lleSt rememller him 
for his most extraordinarY 
generos11y, rumor cn1 warm1t1. 
A cnortsmatlC oerson, he let! an 
1nc1e11111e men on whomevW he 
taucheel. A gentleman. he livecl . 
with couraae. dlllnltY and the 
wisdom Of a man fer beyond his 
years. A flllhtlr, he held onto this 
life he loved so rrudl fer as lonll 
as he 110111111Y could. And when his 
dealh 1$ lonll oost. - wlll 
llmolY hied to IGV "Joe" cnl 

Michael Dewtie 
• 

zelton) Dervlahlan of Somerville. 
Flancee of Chervl Kally of Somer
ville. Brother Of Aosemarv D 'Aouat 
of Haverhill Merriam Hu of 
NH, John al Wllminaton, ~ces 

of LA, ,.l_ol!eph Dervlahlan of Wfnth~. DoroWe O'Malley of MedforclS:ancy Christos of 

~_:~~· ~u'::.. ~e and James 

September 17, 1967 - November 7, 1994 

Such a waste thal fr~nds sit blank
eyed and find "" words to say. many nieces and neDh-. Ufe ~-~ 

Jack Dowdaff and Tom ,-ugusi d~mer
ville. Funeral from the Cota'Struzztero Fu-

Vl
neralLLE Home, 197 Washington St • ._ SOMER-

rat 
,~ThursdaSt ,w, Auoust 17 at., a.m. Fu

ne MIIBII In . Anthony's Church, Somer
ville at 10 a.fn. Relatives and friends may call 
at the funeral home Wednesday 2-4 & 7-9 
p .rn. Interment Mt. Aubum Cemetlllll, Cam
bridge. Late Veteran US Army. ,...S-

-- Of • whO kMW cnl kM!cl 
him wlll w1dlntand all the ll*IIIS 
that ~ wll torever mean. 
For funllrCII lnfOrTDallOn COlllOd 
CC11a1C1o FWWIII HOme. somer-
vllle. MA. Memortal arvke in 
New Yartc at a lalW dale. Please , 
make dOnCIIIOnS In Joe's nmne to 
1h11 AIDS dlal'llv Of_,.. dlole:e. 

You were such a swvivor, we thoughl 
that you'd make it bacJc alive. 

So 11U1Cla love to give, so many amends 
to make - You were a Dandy Darlin' Biff 

e Ya_Babe 



Kenneth M. Dukeshire 

'Don't ay tlr" mf llidav, 
. ror I am~ w1111111e ~ 
5ame .. ,ld._ wondllr 

.WhV 5iirne miet die, . 
And~~}eallze 
· lh1Uliiiffll!scall!id them home ID 8't 

oan·t.'f,tf:• 'me ~ 
• w • ••• , :::.l'i;ith;rii ~ wlh the~· 

DUTRA-Of Boston's Back Bay, July 29, 'oo RT - With dignity that followed hi m 
1995, WlUlam Jerome Dutra Jr •• age 38, fol- through his life , Bobby Dort passed away on 
lowing a cou"'geous struggle With AIDS. Be.- Sunday, August 13th . All who loved him will 
lo\/8Clson of WIiiiam and-Pauline A . (Grisplf; never fo rget the fay in his laughter. the w it in 
Dutra Sr. of Medford. Beloved brother of his smile and the generosity In his heart. 

:;IN:, ~~;:.r;.dd::l~~s~d'1.!t~i~~dor;:i~: ~~rro~x a:,,1g3,-:~chEl~"'c~igg~~ t\'i~~ib~gbl, 
mand of Somerville. Cherished uncle of James, ~arland, Sandy McDonald and Deb-

1=0~tn~~~:Vit~ ~~~:'o~a~t' i:r: g:ia~!a'
8
~~fti·e~sKE>~~~ti .th~e m!i!'s

0~t ~~ 
atrlCe Grfapl of Medford. FuneralTuesday at loved uncle of Melanie. Patrick. M imi and 
9 a.m. from the Watson Funeral Home, 1 1 Marcie and the revered g reat uncle to five 
Ma~lne Stj!: CAMBRIDGEPORT (at Central nieces and nephews. Booby will be remem-

~ ~Ii!!· in °~.%cau1':i~1!og'~P~~s,; ~~del{,;;"J\~~v/:1.;';~ i:\IT.~A~nt~l/!~.;'xs~e 

~~~
0 1:i1s c=~lf:'o~~1 \~m".'i=J/~!!'1~8 ~~~~A.~ wlfhni~";.'!srfnsi~~o"~1n~~~!,'~~~'l 

crematk>n Interment In Oak Grove Came- and Key West, FL .. Bobby Dort will live ete.rJ 
tery, Medford. Remembrances to Trinltv nally in the hearts and souls of an endle!!'": 
Hosolee

0 
111 Cypress St., Brookline, MA list of friends, loved ones and mothers. His 

02147, c eeply appreciated. countless adventures will be told and retold 

DAVIS-.n Dorchester formerfv of Roxbur, 
,lllnlAUy 7 c::f:6 John R. Devoled brother of 

• 

the i=:..,o';:,~~ ~!tr~h~,:;,? 
Paul, WIiiie and Michael Davis'. 
Also survived by several nieces 
1¥1d nephews. Dear friend of Frank 

~Bf· ~ttl~n~~~r~~~~e '1i~nAt~f0s1· 
(near Gallivan Blvd .) OORCHESTER ori 
Thuraday from 4prn to 7pm. Funeral Mass in 
St. Breni:tans Church on Friday morning at 
10:00 o'clock. Relatives and friends respect
fully Invited. Interment Old CalV!lfY Cerna
~ Lf~~~t. Late member of the 

in numerous places and all types of settin~s 

~ tg~ '"g~b 'Y:0u:~rl'ii~~~~~ ~~"8~rt·~ 
Garden, Bobiy had already preplanned his 

icg'ef~~ 6'b~f'~/5'BN'S%hJi:i ~/s~'Je' i~~ 
AIDS has been established at the Newbu:r," 

~~iv~~~~tsp~J.vi~ gf~-~ii~e: 
will be held a7. the Unttarian Church, 28

1 Pleasant Street, Newburyi:10rt, MA. on Mon 
day, August 21 , at 6 PM. A collation will im 
mediate follow upstairs at the Grqg. Ar 
rangements are b.Y tile H. L Farmer &~O..[l 
Funeral Home, NEWBURYPORT, MA. "f~ 

JoeDavmon 

Gideon D. David 

Jonathan loves 
David as his own 
soul.• 

ORION- Of Boston, October 14 Paul . A. 
Beloved son of the late Merli A. Dorion 
D.D.S. and Helen (McCole) Dorion, brat.her 
of Ruth Murphy of Cohasset. Helen E_hZ!l· 
beth Cunningham of Dallas TX, Marioroe 
Lander of Reading Ann Drew of Las Vegas1 NV Jean Pelosi al Scituat!3, Jane Mercer o 
Venlce FL and the late Merrill C . Dorion. 
Also survived by several nieces and nepl;i
ews. Memorial services will be conducted 1n 
the Bigelow Chapel of Mt. Auburn Cemetery 
on Saturday al 10 A.M . with Rev_. Robert .F. 
Ho~lander officiating. Eulog~ will be dehv-

~';,. ~rit~~~i~~:'~~gt:.'!
9
~ha~~h'gf y~~; 

choice will be appreclateq. Arrangements_ b;t, 
the Stanton Funeral Service of Watertow~ .,j 

DiMICELI-John Maurice. Age -48; 
of Monhollen. on August 2. 1996. 

I 
Lovil'l!I son of Vivian and Don 
Monn. Beloved brothef" Of Dione 
Soco. Cherished partner of James 
Gannon. Adored uncle of Josh, 
Steve and Averv, and brothef"-in
low of Theresa Galvin. Reposing 
al the Rovnor & D'Andreo Funeral 
Home, 245 Montouk Hjghwov. 
West Sovville, Sunday, H:30 PM 
and 1·9".30 PM. Funeral MCISS Moo
dov, 10 AM. al SI. L.owreoce R.C. 
Church. sovvme. Interment St. 
John's Cemeterv. Middle VIiiage. 



~, 

Michael Duran made a peaceful 
transition at 8:08 a.m. March 5 after a 

New York. 

long, hard-fought 
battle with AIDS. 
Born in Stanford, 
Conn.. be served 
in the Anny as a 
psychiatric nurse. 
Before moving lO 

San Francisco in 
1984 with his 
lover Tony, he 
worked in social 
services with the 
Nassau County 
Youth Board in 

Once in San Francisco Michael 
changed careers after obtaining a nurs
ing degree from Ohlone College. He 
subsequently worked in many hospitals 
as an RN in oncology, and AIDS. and 
finally as an AIDS nurse doing home 
care. 

Michael is survived by bis daughter, 
Erin Knowloski ; son-in-law, John: 
grandchildren, Zephen and Zachary; 
son, Adam; sister. Margo Duran; and his , 
lover of 15 years, Tony Fernandez. He 
will be greatly missed by his many 
friends and by the countless number of 
people whose lived he touched. 

A memorial service will be held 
March 18 at the San Francisco 
Columbarium at 2 p.m. 'llf' 

David Vactor Dobson 
March 22, 1951 - May 4, 1995 
On May 4 David died from AIDS at 

bis molber's home in Portland, Oregon. 
Born in England. 

David grew up in 
New Jersey and 
Anaheim. In 1972 
be moved to die 
Bay Arca. attended 
UC Berkeley, and 
later camcd his 
bachelor's at 
CSUSF. After 
working for the 
public library and 

John Riley Dixon 
John Riley Dixon, 42, of Haverhill, 

and formerly of the South End, died at 
home Sept. 8 after a courageous battle 
with AIDS. 4/~ 

For the last eight years, John was 
employed as a Supeivisor for the Greater 
Lowell and Lawrence Departments of 
Social Seivices. Prior to working for the 
DSS, he was the first Director of AIDS 
Policy for the state of Massachusetts. 

Said a close friend: "By nature an 
altruist, John felt happiest when he could 
make a difference in the life of anyone in 
need - whether in a personal or profes
sional capacity-and when brightening 
someone's day with his quick, sardonic 
wit." 

John was a 1970 graduate of Methuen 
High and received a bachelor' s degree 
from Bridgewater State College µi 1975. 
In 1978, he earned a master of education Haverhill; his mother, Kathleen (Riley
degree from Boston University and a Dixon) Cronin; and her close friend, 
master of social work, also from Boston Arnold 8. Metcalf of Atkinson, NH; a 
University, in 1986. brother, William T. Dixon and his wife, 

. While enrolled at Boston University Mary Ellen Dixon of Bradford; cousins 
·
1 

for his master of social work degree, Mary Jo McEvoy of Haverhill and James 
John did an internship at the AIDS Ac- McEvoy of Atkinson, NH; stepsisters 
tion Committee. Said Larry Kessler, Sheila(Cronin)DistefanoofHampstead, 
ExecutiveDirectorofAAC:"WhenJohn NH and Nancy (Cronin) Angus of 
did his internship at AIDS Action, his Leominister;stepbrothersJohnJ.Cronin 
compassion for people with AIDS was of Groveland and Donald M. Cronin of 
not only evident, but inspiring. As the Methuen, several nieces and nephews; 
state's first Director of AIDS Policy, and many, many friends from coast to 
that compassion translated into advo- coast. 
cacy. He was a role model for so many at Memorial contributions may be made 
all levels." in John Dixon's name to: Merrimack 

John R. Dixon was the son of the late Valley Hospice, One Union Street, 
WilJiam T. Dixon and is suivived by his Andover, MA 01810. 
companion, Louis DeFillippo, also of 

Randolph A. "Randy" Dunlap 
the California 
Wine Institute, 

David studied law and was admitted to 
the bar in 1992. Public interest law was 
bis specialty. and be donated time 
preparing wills for people with AIDS. 

An accomplished chef, David 
delighted bis family and friends with 
creative gounnct meals. He adored lbc 
tbcatrc and pursued his lifelong search 
for knowledge through reading and 
traveling. Collccting antiques was bis 
favorite pastime, and be was especially 
proud of bis Stickley furniture and 
American art pottery. 

Randolph A. "Randy" Dunlap, a waiter 
and maitre d' for ten years _at Icarus Re~
taurant in the South End, died of comph
cations from AIDS-related illness at the 
Hospice at Mission Hill on March 6 at age 

Randy is survived by his father and 
stepmother, James A. and ~ary Lou 
Dunlap of Hermitage, PA; by his moth.: 
Jean w. Dunlap of Valenci.a. PA; by 
sister, Julie Dunlap of Piermont, NY;_by 
his brothers Craig W. Dunlap of s~se: 
FL, and David Bromley of Cambndge, 
and his grandmother Julia C. Wilson of 

Memories of David are always as an • 
intelligent and gentle man. a loyal 
friend with a whimsical wit, and a kind 
and generous spirit who endured bis ill
ness with courage and dignity. 

He is survived by bis mother, 
Helena Carlson; bis father, David 
Dobson; bis sister, Patricia Dobson; bis 
niece, Alison; bis ncpbcw, Sean; bis 
companion, Tom Foreman; and many 
friends. 

A memorial service was held May 9 

41. 9..S- . · · d was During his time ID Boston, Ran y 
also employed at Jasper's & Michela':; in 
Cambridge. 

As a student he spent a year in Sweden 
on an exchange program with the Interna
tional Rotary Club and went on to attend 
Penn Sta~ University. . 

He was the longtime compamon of 
Richard Toma who pre-deceased Randy 

_ in July of 1994. 

Sharon, PA. Id 3 A memorial service will be he ~ 
p.m. on March 25 at the Friends Meeting 
House at 6 Chestnut Street on ~ 
Hill, Boston. In lieu of flowers donations 
in Randy's name may be made to ~e 

. M" · 0·11 20 Parker Hill Hospice at iSS1on i • 

Ave., Boston, MA 02120. 

'OIPIETRANT ONIO-OI W . R9xbu~ .f!9r
melry of Woburr,, Nov. 191 ram Q I It 

J te Kathleen (LaRose) D!-

• 

!WJf~lllii! Son o • , · . DEDRICK- O f Wi nthro p , f ormlr~ il 
Swampscott October 16 , Jonathan .. · 

~~ar~i~ 36 a~g1Pt'.n (~t~r~0n> °6ig~i~ 
Patrick J. Diamond Jr. died June 21 of complica
tions from AIDS in Los Angeles. He was 30. A native 
of Turnersville, N.J., he is survived by his life part
ner, Steve Compton; his parents, Patrick J. Sr. and 
Mary Margaret; brother, Kevin; sister-in-law, 
Connie; three sisters, Maureen Price, Susan 
Andreas, and Meghan; and many friends. '1'fo 

Pietrantonio. Brother o! Gr D!· 
P1etrantonio of ~y_n'1, Diana ee. ,D1-
Pietrantonio of W . t1oxbuib· Kir:r,

berlee Moore of Tewksbury, ARndreaf ~X;';,•
9
1~ 

o f Winchester. and Kathleen . yan o . 
ton Grandson of Frances 01P1etrantomo hot 
NeWto n . Funeral Wednesday from t e 
Sweeney Memorial Funeral HoFme, 66

1 
MCon

cord Rd BILLERICA at 8 a .m . unera ass 
at St Theresa 's Church, Billerica at .9 ;i.m . 
Relalives and friends respectfully 1nv1ted. 
Visiting hours Tuesday . from 2-4 and. 7-!l 
pm Interment in Fox Holl Cemetery , B1ller1-
ca Memorial contnbutaons may be made to 
the Boston Living Cen ter, Inc. 29, StanhoP.e 
St., Boston, MA 021 16. Mr. _D11:,'1etrantomo 
had served ,n the U .S Navy. ~ 

Swampscott. Brother. of Richard_. Ro~ 
Thomas "Tad · Dedrick all of ;::,wa"j!,rice 0 Will iam Dedrick of Walpqlf!. s~......,ce o 
Peabody Mary Wade of ;::,warn,,........, 
Kathleen· Jauro n of Salem. Longtime 1 of Ro bert Wightman of W inthr'?fe. Unc e wY. 
several nlecTehs asdndayneaph1ew0 asin fn"=Soll 
be held on ur I · · 67 Qcea 
mine & RhOdes Funeral Hc;,me , d tnend 
Street (Rt 1AI LYNN. Relattves an h ur 
are resP.ectfully inv it ed . V lsltl~ fl 0 
Wednesday 2-4 & 7-9 p .m. In lieu sent to 
donations rn his1m~?' -~~ale Aven 

~~~m~~ ~~·so."~ 



Family Who Loses Son 
Donates AIDS Curricu 

Mrs. Davis sa1 s e s lier son received com-
passion and support, because many do not. She said she 
knows a married man who has children and is struggling 

· th the disease. 

To Parishes 
"Not everybody's family is like Fran's," said Father 

Citron, a close friend of the Davis family. "It's all about 
"tudes. AIDS is just a statistic, but when people can put 
ame and face to the virus and the disease, it becomes 

rsonal." 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (CNS) -
Rita Davis, a parishioneratSt. Patrick 
Parish in Monson, lost her son, 
Francis, to AIDS last September. 

--- -
"In five years from now," he added, "everyone will 
ow at least one person who had it or who has it." 
Father Caron said ifs important to ask "How can I 
p?" and not "How did you get it?" 
"Jesus does not ask them how they got sick, he just 

reaches out and offers hope," the priest continued. "Paul 
tells us that we are the body of Christ. ... When one of us 
hurts, we all hurt." 

From the loss has sprung the Davis 
family's efforts to educate others 
about the disease in the hope that 
people will open their eyes to the 
human dimension of it. 

Mrs. Davis,herhusband,Guy,and 
their family are donating educational 
materials about AIDS to some par-

___,_ 
Jose Benito Degollado 
teacher, social worke 

ishes in the Springfield Diocese that cannot afford to pur- Jose Benito Degollado of 
chase them

1 Jamaica Plain, a teacher, so-
d fh cial worker and AIDS care-''He touched so many, many lives," sh~ sai o er son, gi\'er, died at his home Wed-

who died at age 32. Francis Davis was an organist at St. nesday of AIDS. He was 32. 
Thomas the Apostle in Palmer and St. Peter and Paul in Born in Mexico, he spent 
Three Rivers, as well as other area churches. most of his childhood as a 

"HishavingAIDSmadehimgrow,"Mrs.Davis toldThe migrant worker in the fields 
Catholic Observer, Springfield diocesan newspaper. "He of Texas, Michigan and Flor
lived his life to the fullest. As far as he was concerned he ida. 
didn't have AIDS." As a teen-ager, Mr. Degol-

"He would have loved to have gone into schools and lado left migrant work, 
f · uld earned his high school equi-talk about it," Mrs. Davis said, "but he was a raid it wo \'alency diploma and entered 

embarrass the family." St. John \ ianney Seminary 
Mrs. Davis would like to see that fear of embarrassment in Miami, Fla. 

eliminated through education. He was a teacher and so-
The diocesan Bishop's Task Force on AIDS/HIV, orga- cial worker in ~lorida d~y

nized five years ago, has focused for the past two years on !care cente~s while studymg 
education and prevention. The task force was set up by at the semrnary. 
Bishop Joseph F. Maguire, who retired in 1991. In 1986, M~. De~ollado 

Last year, through the task force, the AIDS curriculum mo\•ed to JaJ?alca Plam and 
ailed "AC th Ii Ed ti' nal A · ch t HIV" devel- J began teachmg ~t N.1.C:E. c a o _c uca ~ . pproa. 0 

' . . Day Care Center m Jamaica oped by the National Catholic Educational Assoaabon, Plain. He served on its board 
becameamandatorypartofdiocesanschools' curriculum. of directors until his death. 

The latest effort of the task force is to implement the He was also a counselor at 
samecurriculumindiocesanreligiouseducationprograms. Penway Community Health 
It is some of these materials, both print and video, that the Center, and was a substance 
Davis family has donated. abu se. counse_lor at Southern 

Father David Caron, a member of the 10-person task Jamaica Plain Health Cen-
force that includes other clergy, religious, health profes- te~r. Degollado is sur\'ived 
sionals and state health department representatives, said b~· his li fe partner, Jack Al
the group's maingoalis to offer peopleaffected by AIDS or Jen; his parents, Benito and 
HIV compassion by educating the public and supporting Emma (Garcia ) Degollado of 
families coping with the disease. ., 

tha h k f · d ' · · ROBERTD'APPLY,55, The curriculum t t e tas orce is issermna ting founder of the Institute of Hu-
covers kindergarten through 12th grade and has been man Relations, died April 19'f'S 
approved by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops. from AIDS complications. A resi

Davis was diagnosed in 1989 and was hospitalized two dent of Lincoln Park, he founded 
or three times with severe pneumonia, but lived as an IHR in 1974, offering counseling 
example to all, said his mother. to gays, lesbians, bisexuals and 

jose DEGOLLADO 

Florida; three sisters, Celina 
Castillo of Roslindale, Alda 
Emma Degollado and Gri
selda of Florida; and three 
brothers, Marcellino, Alejan
dro and Luis Manuel, all of 
Florida. 

A fu neral Mass was said 
yesterday at the Immaculate 
Conception Church Jesuit 
Urban Center, Boston. 

Burial was in Forest Hills 
Cemetery. 

Arrangements were by 
Watson Fu neral Service, 
Cambridgepo 

"When he told us, of course we were devastated," Mrs. their families. In an interview 
with the CmcAGO SUN-TIMEs, he f lRIEL DIAZ Davis said. "But we stood behind him and supported him called for self-acceptance from •- n 

1
n,u 

33 d I ed hi ,, ..... ... .. ..... Ill an ov m. gays. The Institute closed short- . Senior vice president "Francis told all the people in the choir and they said, ly aft.er he left in 1980, and he Wnter and former of research at 
'Look at who you are-not what you have.' He was really pursued research and private . . Columbia lliStar 
surprised " she said. psy~otherapy practice. He is an.1Jow. One of h1~ Pictures. - - ' Bl11Vlved by bis companion, Der- ·tol'!es was the basis 

~ W#~ m1-,-. ... -.. ;;~~:~;'!;;;;; I~ 
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Kenneth Robert Dixon 
June 24, 1945 • December 8, 1994 

I
. n the late afternoon of December 8, 1994, our dear 

friend Kenneth Robert Dixon, after a brief hospi

talization for AIDS related illnesses, left us to play 

a bigger theater. He is survived by his mother 

lolean Dixon of Chicago, Ulinois: and long-time 

friends Peter De Stefano and Stephanie Johnson. 

When Ken Dixon took over the leadership of Theatre 

Rhinoceros in 1987, he said "I want the theater to chal

lenge its audiences in the coming years. Ultimately, the 

whole experience will move everyone forward into the 

next decade." How right he was. During his three-year 

tenure as artistic director of the country's oldest gay and 

lesbillQ dlcatre, Ken was instrumental in reshaping its 

mission. mote a national presence with 

(Continued from page 35) 

the production of "Quisbies" at 

Ktnnedy Center, and he 
worked to broaden its commit

ment so that it would speak for 
and to the multicultural gay and 

lesbian community. By includ
ing women and people of color 

on stage and expanding and 
diversifying audiences, he was 

instrumental in securing an 

NEA grant that was critical to 

the theatre's financial stability. 
Born in Chicago and trained 

in clinical psychology (he 

earned an M.A. from Boston 
University), Ken at one time 

led the human resources divi

sion of a Fortune 500 company. 
But he sensed that there was 

more to life and left the world 

of suits to pursue bis true: love, 

theater. He studied acting with 
Jeu Shelton and Prak Geraci 
and musical theatre with David 
Craig. 

As a performer. Keat worked 
around the globe. In 1980 he 
wmt to Amsterdam. where he 
worked in theatre for five years. 
(Yes, he was spontaneous, 
involved, and committed to 

enjoying life in the moment!) 
As he noted later, .. In 

Amsterdam, for the first time in 
my life, my race was not the 

first thing that came up. It 
· allowed me to stop being black 

first and become a gay person 
first - who happened to be 

black. That eased a lot of the 
tension for me." While in 

Amsterdam he appeared in pro
ductions at American 

Repertory Theatre, numerous 
cabaret evenings, and his first 
one-man show, Just a Man. .. 

With his one-man shows 
Ken was able to give voice to 

his personal beliefs and merge 

person
,es. n 1988 he performed his 

second one-man show, "What 

Makes a Man ... " at Exit 

Theater. A cabaret- style revue 

of 17 songs ranging from Fats 
Waller to recent show tunes, 

the evening revealed what it's 

like to be black, gay and an 

artist in America 
Ken traveled twice to 

Sydney, Australia to participate 

in their Gay Mardi Gras 

Festival. He observed, "As long 

as we live in a society that is 

racist and sexist, minority the
atre is clearly necessary ... it is 

the only way we can perpetuate 
the survival and growth of our 

distinct culture." 
When Ken achieved the 

goals he had set for himself at 

Theatre Rhinoceros, he moved 

into a position with University 

of California at San Francisco 

as a computer consultant to 

their deveiopmeni department. 

He coatinaed to ~onn ad 
direct and drew on bu COlllpllt

er skills to create sound designs 
for bis last oae-man show, "AU 
Present," which was performed 
at Rhino in 1992. 

In an interview with Robert 
Julian, Ken said, "I'm about 

having a high quality of living. 
I don't mean financial comfort, 

I just mean getting up every 
day knowing I'm doing some
thing I really want to do and 
that I love." As his many loving 
friends remember his commu
nity involvement, enthusiasm 
and dedication, his engaging 
presence on and off stage, they 
can only agree that he achieved 
that goal for himself and for 
others. 

A celebration of Ken's life 
will be held at Theatre 
Rhinoceros at 3 p.m., January 
8, 1995. For further informa
tion, call (415) 563-2769. 'Y · 

Wall Sanford Davis 
U51-U95 

In the twilight of April 9, Will Davis 

passed calmly into bis next life. A 

in spirit 

native of Union, 
South Carolina, be 
graduated from the 
University of 
South Carolina 
and made bis 
home in Atlanta 
before moving to 
San Francisco in 
1989. He was a 
waiter by profes
sion, a southern 
gentleman b 
breeding and roy 

Will's death leaves an irreplaceable 

vacancy in the hearts of many fri~ 

who_ were bis extended family. He is 

surv!ved and missed by bis pareo~ 
William and Betty. He will forever be 

~ for bis irrepressible self-reliance 
bis keen and insightful wit and 

unfailing dedication to Mado 
Ciccoae. 

A celebration of lbe life o 
"Wdlilecia Sbondey" will be held pri 

vately at be home of friends on June 4. 

For more information, phone 553-8783 
or 864-2155. 

Michael Doerr 
May30, 199S 

Michael Doerr died on 
Tuesday, May 30, at his home 

in Berkeley of lung and brain 

cancer. He was 63 years old. 

Growing up in Southern 

California, he attended 

Polytechnic School in 

Pasadena, Thacher School in 

Ojai and Yale University. Bt 
graduated f1 om Stanford 

University and received a mas
ter's in Library Science from 

the University of Southern 

California. He worked with the 

Los Angeles Mirro , the Los 

Angeles Times an the San 

Francisco Examiner as a finan

cial reporter and editor. During 

the more than 20 years he lived 

in San Francisco, he was an 

active member of Alcoholics 

Anonymous. The son of the late 

Albert Edward Doerr. he leaves 

his mother, Harriet Doerr, o 

Pasadena, and his sister, Marth 
Doerr Toppin, of Oakland. 

Insatiable reader, innovative 

gardener, talented and frustrat
ed painter, articulate and curi
ous, a lifelong explorer at th 
outposts of language, he sough 

and discovered the single righ 

word. He had an ability to clar 
ify complexity. There will be n 

services. Contributions may 
sent to a favorite charity. 'Y 

A celebration of the life of 

David Driskill will be held Sun ay, 
September 8, at 3 p.m., at Mr. 's, 

2147 P St, NW, in Washing n, 

D.C. Driskill died August 22, I 
of liver failure. His obi ap-

peared in the Aug. 30 Blade. 



Wayne Preston Drake 
Wayne Preston Drake, 4 7, of Braintree, 

who died on March 31 at the home of his 
parents, Walter W. Drake and Mellicent 
(Jenkins) Drake, in Plymouth, following 
a long battle with AIDS. 

Born in Boston, Wayne had lived all of 
his life in Braintree. Wayne was a well
known organist, choirmaster and teacher 
of music. 

He graduated from Braintree High 
School Class of 1965; received a 
bachelor's degree from Eastern Nazarene 
College in Wollaston in 1969; received a 
master 's degree in music from Boston 
University in 1979. 

During 1969 to up to 1994 he taught 
music in the Abington Schools except for 
the time during which he served in the 
U.S. Army. 

John P. Dowdy 
Oct. 10, 1942 -April 26, 1995 
John was born in Valley Forge, 

PeM.; graduated from the University of 
Kentucky; was a 
resident of San 
Francisco since 
1971; and later 
relocated to the 
Russian River. He 
was one of the 
founders of 
Wallpaper-To-Go 
and the proud 
owner of Red
wood Properties 
Services in 
Guemeville. 

John held the lifetime title of 
Viceroy General to the Council of 
Empresses. A world-class ttaveler be 
was embraced by the people of Russia 
as a direct descendant of the House of 
Romanoff. 

Wayne was the organist and choirmas
ter of St. John 's Episcopal Church in 
Duxbury, and was an organist at many 
area churhes. He was a current member 
and former board member of the Boston 
Gay Men 's Chorus, an organization he 
joined in 1987. 

Cynthia D. Amara of Plymouth and two 
nephews: Adam and Joshua Amara of 
Plymouth. 

John passed on at Kaiser Hospital in 
Santa Rosa of~ His lov
ing panner and life mate of 15 years. 
Empress xm aiar (Cllllclt Morrow), 
and best pal. Tarps. invite bis many 
loving friends to join them in a ~ 
lion of John's life on Sunday, May 14. 
Please meet al the Rainbow Canle Co. 
in Guerneville al noon to join am in a 
procession to Goal Rock Beach to scat
ter John's ashes. A reception will fol
low. A motor coach will leave Kimo's at 

10 a.m. and retum to the Cinch around 
5 p.m. R.S.V.P.: 885-4535. 

In addition to his parents, Walter W. 
Drake and Mellicent (Jenkins) Drake of 
Plymouth, he is survived by a sister, 

I 

A memorial service will be held at the 
Church of the Pilgrimage, Town Square, 
Plymouth Center,on Saturday,April22at 
3 p.m .. At the conclusion of the service, 
the Hallelujah Chorus will be sung by all. 
The family requests that everyone bring 
music scores if possible. 

James Joseph Dowaliby 
James Joseph Dowaliby of San Fran-

cisco, who was born in Lawrence and 
spent most of his life in Boston, returned 
to this area on February 3 and died 
March 13 after a courageous struggle 
with AIDS. 

He was a graduate of Cornwall Acad
emy and attended Salem State College 
and Northeastern University. James 
owned a small store in Provincetown 
and also worked as a real estate agent in 
Dorchester, but his life's work was as a 
waiter in some of Boston's best restau
rants. James was most comfortable be
ing the hosr and entertainer, so he con
tinued his career as a waiter in Califor
nia until just a few months before he 
passed away. James will be remembered 
by many women in Boston as the token 
man at Somewhere Else. He was the 
doorman and also put together some of 
the festive special events and a number 
of fundraisers for the lesbian and gay 
community. James spent his evenings 
~ntertaining at home or playing bingo at 
~hichever local church had the largest 
ackpot. James is survived by his brother 

John and sister-in-Jaw Ellen; his neph
ews John Joseph and Stephen James 
Dowaliby; brothers David and Gary; his 
dear aunts Betty and Josie; several cous-

by two special friends, Gabe and Horace. 
James was a lover of life, a dreamer of 
dreams. His warm smile, his amazing 
humor, his tender heart will live on in 
our sweetest memories. James' ashes 
were buried with his mother at the Im
maculate Conception Cemetery in 
Lawrence after a private service on 
't-{arch 18, 1995, the day before his 38th 
birthday. Donations in his memory may 
be made to AIDS Action Committee, 
131 Oarendon St., Boston, MA 02116, 
or any organization which benefits those 
who are living with AIDS. 

"'8 and many fdends. He ;sdeeply ~.~ 

In lieu of flowers coattibulions can 
be made to the American Cancer 
Society or yOID' favorite charity. ,,. 

D UVA L- May 20, 1995, JU&lln William Rus
sell 3rd. dieo at his residence In Bo!lton Ac
!=<)untant )lllith fideltty Investments. Survi;,ors 
include hos l<;>vmg partner Vance A. Hosford. 
Funeral services will be held Friday May 26 
at th'! Church of the Advent, 30 Brommer s1.: 
at a time to t?e announced. Funeral services 
under the direction of J .S . Waterman and 
Sons-Eastman-Waring Funeral Service 495 
Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA. ' 

Denis Deeth 
Feb. 6, 1953 - May 11, 1995 

As the priest finishing giving the 
last rit.es, our friend Denis drew his last 

breath and crossed 
into a more peace
ful place. At the 
age of 42, he went 
to join his mother 
and his ex-lover, 
Rob Wagaman, 
both of whom died 
in 1993. He died in 
Vancouver , 
Canada. of heart 
failure. 

Born in Canada, 
Denis moved to 

the U.S. some 15 years ago. Talented 
with his hands, he pursued a career in 
the hardware business. He worked for 
Friedman Bros. and Home Base in 
Santa Rosa, Goodman's Lumber in San 
Francisco and Builder's Warehouse in 
Sacramento. He also worked security 
for several years at the Woods Resort on 
the Russian River. 

Denis is survived by his brother, 
Alex; sister-in-law. Shirley; nephew, 
Jason, all in Vancouver; ex-lover, Sean 
Hart of San Francisco; and close 
friends. Chuck Rhodes, Roger 
Andrews, Roger Oakes, and Jack and 
Stewart. 

A celebration of Denis ' life is 
planned for mid-July. For information, 
please call (707) 573-3709. Donations 
in Denis ' honor may be made to Face to 
Face/Sonoma County AIDS Network, 
Santa Rosa. or to the AIDS charity of 
your choice. 'Y 
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Sister Eileen DeLong 
Sept. 2, 1916 - May 30, 1995 

Sonoma MolDTravels TOWasfilngton-and Further 
Sister Eileen DeLong's 18- by Kent Brandley 

year love affair with gay/lesbian 
Catholics 
ended here on 
earth with her 
death from 
cancer in St. 
Paul, Minn., 
May 30. Her 
local memorial 
Mass and 
reception will 
be Monday, 

June 19, 7:30 p.m., 7th Ave. 
Presbyterian Church, SF. Bring 
photos or mementos. 

Fifty years a Good Shepherd 
Sister, she worked full-time 
1977-1984 in her Bay Area 
gay/lesbian ministry. She orga
nized Catholics for Human 
Dignity to fight Briggs' anti-gay 
Proposition 6. At the final rally, 
she spoke with Harvey Milk. 

"Dissent is our gift to the 
Church," was Sr. Eileen's mes

A Sonoma County mother 
has flown to Washington, D.C. 
to participate in that city's 
Mothers March Against AIDS 
this Sunday, May 7. Kathryn 
Miller of the Santa Rosa suburb 
of Oakmont will appear at the 
rally holding a large photograph 
of the man she calls her son-in
law, MAD'..- (Q_arrett (mjini) 
Op,w.son.. wlio died of AIDS on 
the same date a year ago. 

Miller, who writes a column 
for Sonoma County's 
lesbian/gay newspaper We the 
People under the byline Kay 
Mehl Miller, Ph.D., is a practic
ing psychotherapist and publi
cist for gay events in the Santa 
Rosa area. She flew to the East 
Coast Tuesday for the unprece
dented march, organized b 

sage in her homily to 400 at -ilruce F. DicJwi"son 
Dignity/SF's Mass during the Jan. 17, 19250 - Aug. 26, 1995 
papal visit. She organized After a long and active s1r11ggle with 
Dignity/East Bay and worked AIDS, Bruce de~ Ibis plane of 

on ecumenical and justice pro- e,ustence ~ly on 
. , the morning of 
Jects at Berkeley s Graduate August 26. He left 
Theological Union, where she a legacy of great 

earned her doctorate in theolo- humor and wit, 

gy. From 1984 until her final ill- lo~e, companion-
. . ship and fun to 

ness, Sr. Eileen worked 10 a those of us who 

Seattle Catholic parish, contin- knew him. He will 

uing her Dignity/AIDS/gay/les- be greatly missed 

Kathryn Miller..r-- ')- ~ ----

------------------
Beverly_ Rotter of New York 

Kalyn David 
Tranquils'son 

July 13, 1960 - Sept. 18, 1994 
A year ago Kalyn left us to dance 

with the mother and the homed one. 
Priest, poet and bitchy queen, your ritu
als and poems will long be remem
bered, as will your attitude and refusal 
10 be complacent. 

As one of the founders of the laven
der pagan network, Kalyn's dream was 
realized in the first-ever Queer Spiril 
gathering held this year in California. 
The dance of life continues. 

b. . . try by all whose life 
tan mmts . he touched. 

Colleagues have organized a Memorial ser-

scholarship fund to continue her vices and a scatter-
/I b. · · try Ch k ing of his ashes gay es tan mmts . ec s will be held on September 

16 
at the 

may be sent to Volunteers home of beloved friends in the Sima 
Exchange International, Foothills. • 

VET/DeLong Endowment 

Memorial donations can be made to: 
Kalyn Tranquils'son Lesbian/Gay PoelS 
Scholarship Fund. c/o UC Riverside 
Foundation, 3148 Hinderaker Hall. 
Riverside, CA 92521 (Alln.: John 
Pincher) or Pagans Wilh HIV/AIDS 
Fund, c/o Fellowship of the Spiral Path, 
Box 5521 , Berkeley. CA 94705. 

Fund, P.O. Box 1013, Berkeley, 
Dance on. my brother. We'll see you 

in the Summerland. 't' 

after Rotter lost her daughter to 
AIDS. According to Miller, it is 
the first concentrated national 
effort by mothers of persons liv
ing with AIDS, and of those 
who have died of the disease, to 
focus attention on the need for 
strong Congressional support in 
fmding a cure. 

She has been asked to speak 
at the rally after the march. 

Miller describes Garrett as 
husband to her son Steven. "I 
march for Garrett and for Steve 
- and for Garrett's mother," she 
said in a recent We The People 
column that was subsequently 
reprinted across the nation. 

Her son Steve didn't come 
out to her until he was 24, after 
which his mother was momen
tarily stunned and disappointed. 

"Every parent struggles with 
this, no matter how liberal you 

StllV• D. DeWitt 
Dec. 10, 1964 - Oct. 22, 1995 
Steven died unexpectedly at his 

home here in San Francisco. Born in 
The City, he grew 
up in Sonoma, re
turning to San 
Francisco five 
years ago. He 
loved his job, so
cializing with 
friends and his 
volunteer wort. 

Steven was a 
very giving person 
and was involved 
with many AIDS 
organizations . 
This past year he 

was named Outstanding Volunteer for 
lhe San Francisco AIDS Walk. 

Steven's life will be remembered at 
a memorial service to be held Nov. 21 at 
6:30 p.m. at Trinity Episcopal Church. 
1668 Bush Street at Gou2h. 't'.. 

are. We grieve the loss of our 
expectations," Miller told Susan 
Swartz of the Santa Rosa Press 
Democrat. "Steve was going to 
get married and have children. 
He was such a delightful child I 
looked forward to his children. 

"I had gay and lesbian 
friends. But this was my son." 

Now she says, she is 
ashamed of her initial shame, 
and she will march with pride 
this Sunday. 

Rotter has pledged that there 
will be an annual Mothers 
March until there is a cure. 'Y 

James Dugish 
July 11, 1944 - June 25, 1995 
James, although born in Modesto, 

Calif., was raised in San Francisco and 
considered himself 
a native. He 
allended Riordan 
High School and 
received his MSW 
from San 
Francisco State 
University. 

James devoted 
his life to working 
with children, 
youth and fami
lies. He will be 
remembered for 

his wi1, charm and magnanimous heart. 
James lost his parenis at an early 

age, and over the years, he pulled 
together another family of friends. He 
will be sorely missed by his friends 
Ellen, Sandra, Bill, Ken, Viva, Angela, 
Marcia, Shirley, Lenny, Vugilio and a 
multitude of other friends and acquain
tances from the Depanmen1 of Social 
Services, the health communily and the 
gay communi1y, plus his· dog, Niner, 
and his cat, Boomer. 

A celebration of James' life will 
lake place on Sunday, July 2, at his 
home at 51 Peralta al I p.m. For addi
tional ~ lion call 550-8166. 'Y 



Detrick Memorial To Be Held Today 
by Dennis Conkin 

A memorial service honoring 
the life of gay business leader, 
philanthropist, and former Police 
Commissioner David Detrick is 
scheduled for 3 p.m. today 
(Thursday, August 3) at Grace 
Cathedral in San Francisco. 

Detrick, 45, died on July 26 at 
Kaiser Hospital in Redwood City, 
of complications related to AIDS. 

A native of Kentfield, 
California, Detrick earned a 

Paul H. Douglas, 3 7, 
An AIDS Researcher 

? .. ~~- Y.!' 
Paul Harding Douglas, an AIDS 

researcher at New York Hospital
Cornell Medical Center and co-au
thor of two reference books on the 
disease, died on Friday at New Yor~ 
Hospital. He was 37 and lived in 
Manhattan. 

The cause wa:s AIDS, said Dr. Mi
chael F. Giordano, a colleague at the 
medical center. 

Even as a youngster, Mr. Douglas 
was "avid for science books," ac
cording to the memoir of his grand
father Paul H. Douglas, who repre
sented Illinois in the United States 
Senate from 1949 to 1967. 

Mr. Douglas received a bachelor's 
degree from Harvard University in 
1981 and two master's degrees in 
computer science from Columbia, in 
1984 and 1985. At Columbia, he was a 
co-founder of the Gay Health Advo
cacy Project, with Laura Pinsky. 

Mr. Douglas and Ms. Pinsky wrote 
"The Essential AIDS Fact Book" 
(Pocket Books), a primer published 
in 1987 and reissued in 1992. With 
Craig Metroka, they also wrote "The 
Essential H.I.V. Treatment Fact 
Book" (Pocket Books, 1992). 

In 1992, Mr. Douglas was appoint
ed a research associate at the AIDS 
clinical trials unit at Cornell. Two 
years later, he became executive 
director of the unit's activities that 
are supported by the American 
Foundation for AIDS Research. 

He is survived by his companion, 
Gary Ledet; his parents, Paul Wolff 
and Colette Smith Douglas, of Man
hattan; two sisters, Dr. carolyn 
Douglas of Manhattan and Christine 
Douglas Tansey of Bristol, R.I., and 
a brother, Philip, of Manhattan. 

DUPERRE- In San FranclsS CA. March 
12 1996. Josapti A .• Jr. Aae ""'· Formerly of 
Boston. He was bom In F"'all Rlve!.t...graduat
ed In 1990, maifina cum la'i,9~ ~~ 
~~~~~~ed as an~~ 
Chlldrens & Deaconess ~as em 
mov~ to~ In =-~~his death. HI~ 
~er ~~ him In 1994. He leaves 
hie mother. Anne M ('--!lei DuPemt. lndl-Orchard MA 

0

br0thef. Maurice A . Du
~re of Bel~. MA. 2 alstera Annette e Huaman of _MD and Janet A. Owens of 
So. Hadl~. MA ~~-~F ' his maof ~j nal grandmother .....,,..._ . ~ 
River. A private burial was In held In~ 
slua Cem~. Indian Orchard, MA. S al contributions may be made to an AID · 
rasearch of your choice. 

Bachelor of Arts degree from the 
University of Oregon in 1972 and 
later began his business career in 
the luggage industry at the French 
Company in Los Angeles. 

He returned to the Bay Area in 
1974 to run Malm Luggage, a firm 
established in 1886 by his great
grandfather. After expanding the 
firm into a nine-store chain, 
Detrick became a partner with 
Louis Vuitton, Inc. to open and 
operate the French firm's Sutter 
Street boutique. 

During his life, Detrick cham
pioned the cause of equal rights 
for the lesbian and gay communi
ty, and was appointed by Mayor 
Frank Jordan to the San Francisco 
Police Commission in 1993. He 
resigned from that post last year 
because of illness. 

"I am deeply saddened to learn 
of the death of David Detrick,''. 
Jordan said. "I had the privilege of 
appointing him to the Police 
Commission, where he did an out
standing job and always put the 
interests of the city ahead of his 
own. 

"He will be truly missed by 
those of us who had the honor to 
know him." 

San Francisco Supervisor 
Migden called Detrick's death "a 
great loss" to the community. 

"David Detrick had a long and 
valiant struggle with AIDS," 
Migden told the Bay Area 
Reporter. "He fought hard. He 
was an elegant and kind person 
who was devoted to advancing the 
cause of lesbian and gay rights on 
local and intemalional He 
was also a tre 

Dwight 
June 28, 1 -Aq. 
Alan peacefully entered the. light 

from our home sbllltJy after ~ '!° 
August 26. During bis Ii~ Alan h~ m 
Arizona, Massachusetts. ~ FranciSCO, 
New York City and Washington, D-C:· 
San Francisco was always home, and ll 
was to home thal we returned in May 
1994. and 

Alan loved an::bitr:c:tuR, theatle . . 
dance. Settling here in 1974, be partac1-
pated in the Imperial c~i:i 
plays and parties. bought re -
bished houses. and served as a docent at 
the Museum of Modem Art. He left San 
Francisco in 1983 for New ~ode. and 
Columbia University. With bis degree 
completed. be settled. in W~gton, 
D C · established hlS an:hitecrural 
~ and acted as a docent for Carlyle 
&use" in A)eundria. Va. . 

AJan is survived by bis partner, JIDI 
Sullivan: his cousins, S~ 
Solenbergcr of St. Louis, Mo., and AVIS 
Larese of Lanesbrough. Mass.; and 
good friends in ~ Fnncisco, San 
Diego and Washington, D.C. ~ 
make a donation to the AIDS charity ~f 
your choice in Alan's name. A memon
al service will be held in San ~ 
at the Metropolitan Community 
Cburcb. ISO &nka St.. on Sept. 8 at 6 
p.m. T 

ian. 
"He was my friend and he will 

be sorely missed." 
Detrick was active in and sup

ported a variety of groups, includ
ing the Human Rights Campaign 
Fund, the National Lesbian and 
Gay Task Force, and the Alliance 
of San Francisco. He also contri

buted to 
the San 
Francisco 
BalleL 

"He was 
a very 
quiet and 
gentle per
son. He 
was also a 
very keen 
business 
person 
and had a 
very good 
sense of 4lllllt 
where and 

0
~ 'Jr.il,-Tuesc1oy, 

----------------- how to put ~ ~oi~,~~~~= 

Photo: Rick Gerharter 

David Detrick~ 

money for its best value," said and domestic pa1ner of Bruce 

HRCF board member Mark Leno. :~~~! e:~ :CS ~ 
"On the one hand he was fiscally ~\==~ ~ :av~ : 
conservative, but he also had a r?'o1~f~":r.~.= 
wild side. He had little tolerance F1i--al Hflme" <Riverside Build
for anyone who thought there was ~:,= ..:;.~ CQl'llel' 
time to wait on AIDS funding 

0 issues and lesbian and gay equal 
'hts " A. la ng causes. Jomes DeGruziQ; e1eor 

Detrick is survived by his com- Tonv ILortl OeGrazlQ. Janet 
. . h d G I h' l <Tomi Roemer, Carol (EmillOI pan10n Ric ar az, p us 1s Sanft ane1 Marv (Bob> DeGrazio. 

mother, stepfather, two brothers, =~W:':!ir;::~i:; 
and several nieces and nephews. I :V ~ 1f:-~ ~:: 

Contributions are requested to Highwood 11. 1n 11eu or flower's me-
The Tides Foundation, AIDS j ~o ~':.er::,~= 
Memorial Grove, The San =-=.2:~ AJ~:!. 
Francisco Ballet, and Meals of 5_e!lreh._.F< ilfOrmollon 
Marin. T • ..._ !'f,~f~ 

~~it.Ill=~~:~ -
long ond couraaeow IIGlfl9 with .llindry ff;llill 
AIDS. survived bv longtime com· 
ponion Mork Chamben. doughier 
Jomee, porents Mr. ond Mr_s. 
Jomes c. Dixon. brottiers Chns. 
Roger onct Scott, sister Kim. lhree 
nieces, two nephews ond moov 
loving friends. After groduot,on 
lrom persons SchoOI of Design In 
1987 he Joined Undo Holtzsd)Ue 
ond Assoelotes where, 1n oddition 
to estobllshlng his own d~skln 
firm, he remained octtve until the 
time of his deolh, He wos on In
structor for monv veers ot Par· 
sons Sch<>OI Of Design ond The 
SchoOI of Visual Arts. A memorlot 
gotherillll wll N t111C1 QI 3 PM on 
soturdav, F ....... -1,l 1ZI IGlt 
82nd Street. #JC. ., 

Anthony Dorsey, 29, of San Fran
cisco died Jan. 17. He is survived by his 
modler, Janet B. Dorsey of San Luis 
Obispo, Calif.; his sisaer, Bochina Kin
ney of Alascadero, Calif.; his brodter, 
Terry Kinney of Belfast, Maine; and his 
maternal grandmother. Janet Bullock of 
Sacramento, Calif. Anthony attended 
and gradualed from San Luis Obispo 

n.....,111 • 
May 12, 1951 - ..._.. 

schools. TC 
Private services have been held. Do

nations may be made to Tuesday's 
Child or a charity of your choice. T 

Beloved soulmate of Phillip Mathis 
for 22 years. A resident of Lake Elsi
nore. Calif.. for the past three years. 
Born and raised in South Dakota and 
lived in SF for 25 years. 

Tim is survived by his sister, 
Michelle. of Florida. and two brothers, 
Patrick and Dan. of Colorado. 

Dear friend - Even though your 
physical body is not here. I fCt:I your 
spirinial prese~e aro1;1nd and m me, 
protecting and mfluencmg my every ac
tion. I miss you so much. but of course 
you know that. Wail a while; we'll be 
togdher again. Love you always! T 



' 
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Paul Michael Dougherty 
Paul M. Dougherty, 36, of Chandler 

Street in Boston' s South End, died of 
complications from AIDS on July 29, 
1995. 

He was born in Buffalo, NY on April 
29,1959. Following high school, Paul 
moved to Boca Raton, FL where he 
earned his Bachelor's degree in com
puter science. In 1981, Paul spent the 
summer in Provincetown, then moved 
to Boston where he was employed as a 
computer analyst at ICC, Boston. 

Paul's interests included the theatre, 
exercise, music, biking, dancing, and 
his cat, Monty. Paul especially loved 
the beaches of Provincetown and was 
able to visit one last time shortly before 
his death. He will be remembered by his 
many friends for his sharp sense of 
humor, gifted repartee, warm personal
ity , and endless energy. 

He leaves his parents, Charles and 
Anne Dougherty, sister Ellen , and 
brother Charles, Jr. A memorial was 

held on August 2 at Waterman's Fu
neral Home in Boston. 

Donations in Paul's memory may be 
made to Justice Resource Institute, 545 
Boylston Street, 7th Floor, Boston, MA 
02116. 

George Dahlgren, Jr. 

. Surviving are his partner, Steven A. ' 
Kinchen, of Atlanta, and many family mem
bers. Contributions may be made to AID 
Atlanta, 1438 W. Peachtree St., Suite 100, At
lanta, GA 30309. 

Love, Baby 

May 16, 1958 - July 22, 1995 
Our David quietly passed on in the 

early hours of Saturday morning, July 
22. finally finding 
peace from 
extended HIV 
complications. He 
was only 37 years 
old. 
A well-known San 
Franciscan sinc.5 
1979, David wi~ 
be deeply misseu 
by many in addi 
tion to bis biologi· 
cal family "backi 
East," including 
F.d Wang, Magda 

Dolatshahi, Felix Gonzalez and espe
cially by his devastated significant oth
ers, Brian Kohut and Stephen Ellis MD. 

David greatly enriched so many ~ 
touched. from intimate friends to desn
tute waywards. He embodied the ve'.J 
definition of love. We are indeed fortu
nate to have been shown such too fre
quently forgotten magical fnndamentals 
of life by him. 

Though the love that comprised 
David lives on in each of us and in tum 
those we both love and are yet to love, 
his departure remains an irreplaceable 
loss for both bis inner circle and our 
greater community. Yet perhaps David 
left us with some final consolation: he 
died with a smile, at peace. forever . .. . 

Services are to be held this 
Saturday, August 5, in San Francisco. 
Call 626-9442 for details. Flowers are 
appreciated, as are any donations made 
to the CARE Unit, St. Mary's 
Foundation, 450 Stanyan, SF, CA 



Richard Bruce Derbysbi1 
Feb. 21, 1950 - Sept. 4, 1995 
Richard was wen· known and lo• 

in the San Francisco Bay Area as a gi 

leader in the Slrl 

gle against AU 
His brilliant im 
lect, sp1nt1 
strength, comp, 
sion and sense 
humor were app 
ciated by the ma 
people he w 
associated wi1 
It's been said It 
the strength of 
leader can be me 
sured or judged t 
how he s' 

amongst his people . - Dedicated 
memory of Richard Derbyshire from t 
loving partner, Daniel LaClair ("I w 
always love you"). 

Richard is survived by his partne 
Daniel LaClair; son, Rohen Jame1 
dauJ!bter, Melissa May; and mothe 
Marilyn T. Decker. He is also survive 
by hi_s ~. James Lee Derbyshir 
and s1ster-m-law Penny Jean; his siste1 
Mary Ellen Duclos and husband Larry 
his sister, Denise Vina Hall and husbant 
Peter; his brother, Roben James Decke 
and wife Marcella; his sister Limb 
Susan Aikin l!!?d husband Gary;' and lili 
brother, Thomes Allen Decker. In addi
tion, he is survived by 17 nieces and 
nephews, and 7 great-nieces and 
nephews. 

Richard was preceded in death by 
his father, James R. Derbyshire; father, 
George F. Decker; and brother, Francis 
E. Decker. 'Y 

Fidel Dominguez 
Feb. 6, 1959- Sept. 7, 1995 

Better known as "La Lourdes" or 
"Pablo." Fidel, a Cuban native, died of 

AJDS . at SF 
General Hpspital. 
Fidel enjoyed life 
10 the fullest and 
never stopped al 
anything to get his 
way. He would gel 
into a lot of trouble 
with people and 
friends for speak
ing his mind and 
always contradict
ing everybody. He 
was not very pop-

. ular among his 
fnends, who thought ofhim as a selfish, 
self-centered person, unwilling 10 do 
favors. 

• Fidel felt hopeless due to his illness, 
for he could not do what he used 10 do 
anymore. While being under eviction, 
he learned he had toxoplasmosis and his 
life crumbled. He tried to drown his 
pains and forget all his problems with 
the wrong solutions. He was a victim of 
acute drug dependency until the end, 
always saying, "I cannot stand this any
more; I want 10 go once and for all." 
This habit worsened his health. and he 
fi nally accomplished his ultimate goal. 

Fidel will be missed by his twin 
brother, Francisco. and his childhood 
friend, Jose Blanco, and remembered 
b~ his acquaintances, El Grande, 
Ricardo. Guajira. La Oyuki, Juanga, El 

I 
Gugarron and relatives in San Jose. 

Lourdes, rest in peace and may God 
forgive you. 'Y 

and sing his songs for about two more years. 

,R. . of his friends and loyal patrons. I watched 

'ti,.gy. ·· ·. . ·.·.·.·. . and covered with KS-and yet, he played 
·· e-aiedas w:i.:shared the resonating of soul and the certainty 

:C~:':i[t§:·.{)!:1\f.t';;:::;}~;i;f ~:;; 
·, tp.ying, and I had to insist that I would be there. 

... .,.... · · ··· by himself and not burden anyone. It would 
~ .; • me, his best friend flew in from out of town 

'%~ ,, .. . . . .• him, held him, told funny stories, hummed 
·• ·· ' l@!go as melodically and gracefully as he had 

Craig Robert 'ji;~ 
Dec. 29, 1957 - Sept. 24, 1995 
In fondesl love and memory, we say 

good-bye to our friend, Craig Roben 
Davis. He passed 
on to a new life 
Sunday afternoon, 
September 24, due 
lo complications 
associated with 
AJDS. 

Born in Ankeny, 
Iowa, Craig grew 
up there until 
moving to Iowa 
City, where he 
earned his BA at 
the University of 
Iowa. In 1986 he 

relocated to San Francisco and worked 
at St. Francis Memorial Hospital until 
May 1995. 

Craig 's love for tennis will be 
remembered most by his friends. He 
showed his passion for life both as a 
player and a fan through this spon. 
Craig will be tnissed by his friends and 
teammates in San Francisco's GTF. 

Craig leaves behind family and 
some very close friends. Those of us 
who shared his final moments here -
Justin Hamaker, Cindy Ogle, Cheryl 
Kunkel and Jeff Stendel - wish 10 

express our deepest love and best wish
es lo our dear friend. Craig Roben 
Davis. 'Y 

... 

AnnMcKain 

Drulias memorial 
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,. 
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David Michael Doane 
David Doane, 46, formerly of Bos

ton, died September l l at St. Joseph's 
Hospital in Tucson. David moved to 
Arizona in l 993 to attend the University 
of Arizona, Masters Program. He was 
employed as a captain at l:.owe' s Ventana 
Canyon Resort, Arizona. David was a 
graduate of U. Mass, Boston. While 
living in Boston he was an avid gar
dener in the Victory Gardens of the 
Fen way, as well as at his own residence. 

He will be sadly missed by many 
friends and. relatives. A memorial ser
vice was held on Oct. 21 in Pawtucket, 
Rhode Island. 7 .S 

Jamie R. DISalvo 
October 28, 1995 

Jamie R. DiSalvo passed away on 
Saturday, Oct. 28, al the age of 39. He 

fought cancer and 
AIDS with 
courage and digni
ty. Beloved son of 
Geraldine and 
Charles Apple-
ganh also Russell 
and Jackie DiSal
vo, he leaves be
hind nine brothers 
and sisters with 
many nieces and 
nephews. 

Jamie died 
peacefully, at 

home in Amherst, New York. surround
ed by family after slipping into a coma. 
His death came approximately one year 
after the death of bis lover. Sid Smith. 

Jamie's friends will always remem
ber him for bis integrity, generosity, in
credible sense of humor, undying loyal 
ty, lust for life - and all with a child's 
bean. 

Memorial services were held by his 
family in Amherst on Wednesday, Nov. 
I. There will also be a private celebra
tion of Jamie's life held by close friends 
in San Francisco. In lieu of flowers, 
please send ·donations to Family Li 
317 Castro St., SF. CA 94114. 

TIii we meet again. - Rosemary "' 

Michael Ray Dillard 
July 10, 1947-Aug.3, 199b 

Michael left us on August 3 at home 
in Alameda, Calif. He was surrounded 
by W. Lynn Holt, his partner of 14 years; 
his niece, Shannon Myers; and 
Hermione and Fritz, his "puppies." He is 
survived by Holt; his sister, Sandra 
Hutchison; twin sister, Patricia Myers; 
and brother, Robert. He is also survived 
by five nieces, six nephews and four 
grand-nephews. Michael was preceded 
in death by his father, Delmar; mother, 
Phyllis; and brother Russell. 

Michael grew up in Oklahoma and 
Kansas. He graduated from Campus 
High School, Haysville, Kan., in J 96~. 
He joined the U.S. Navy, and followmg a 
tour of duty, he returned to Haysville 
and studied cosmetology. 

1n 1983, he and Lynn moved to 
Alameda. 1n 1985, he opened "Mike's 
Mane Affair" and continued to "stand 
behind his chair" until retirement in 
October 1995. 

Michael's remains will be scattered 
at sea, three miles west of the Golden 
Gate and the city he loved, San Francis
co. 

Rollert C. Dean 
Sept. 20, 1930 - Sept. 3, 1995 
Robert Dean, born in Chicago, Dli

nois, and longtime resident of San Fran
cisco, made a 
peaceful transition 
in Hanalei, Kauai, 
Hawaii. He died 
from AIDS-related 
cancer. He joins 
bis lifetime pan
ner, Michael 
Carter, who pre
ceded him in 
death. 

Robert 
worked 16 years at 
the Alta Bates 
bum unit. He was 

Cyril Magnin's chauffeur before enter
ing the real estate business. He lived his 
life according to the Science of Mind 
Philosophy, of which he was an avid 
student. 

Robert is survived by the women 
who were his angels: Colomba Canas, 
Rev. FranCione, Tma Ghandi. Linda 
Haney, Kathleen Keohane, Patricia 
Kosier, Gladys Lopez and Barbara Say; 
by his sister, Ivah; brother, Albert; 
nephew, Bob; and daughters, Vicky and 
Cynthia. 

A celebration of Robert's life will be 
held on Saturday, November 11, at 11 
a.m. al the San Francisco Church of Re
ligious Science. 280 Claremont Blvd .. 
SF. Please R.S.V.P. with the number at
tending by leaving a message at (415) 
664-6555. 

Donations are being accepted by the 
San Francisco Church of Religious Sci
ence for the completion of a stained
glass window which Rohen commis
sioned in honor of Michael. or dona
tions may be made 10 a favorite charity 
in Roben's name. "' 

James DiMot
to, 45, of Arling-

1 ton, Virginia, also 
known by his 
stage name 
Brandy Dover, 
died Wednesday, 
September 27, 
1995 of compli
cations due to 
AIDS, according 
to his friend, Troy 
Harrison, also of Arlington. 

DiMotto was born April 23, 1950, and 
raised in Elkins, W. Va. He lived in Rich
mond, Arlington, Atlanta, Ga., and moved 
back to Arlington in I 992. DiMotto 
worked as a floral designer for Green
works of D.C. prior to his death. 

DiMotto was active in the Academy 
Awards 1of Washington for over 15 years. 
As Brandy Dover, DiMotto won Miss 
Academy Awards in 1992 and Best Ac
tress of Beekman Place in 1994, one of 
the highest titles the Academy offers. He 
won Miss Gaye America in 1984, Miss 
Gay Richmond; Miss Dream Girl USA; 
Miss Rogue; Miss Hippo; and Empress of 
Atlanta. 

DiMotto is also survived by his father, 
James DiMotto Sr. of Elkins, W.Va.; sis
ters, Janet of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Jean 
Brown of Atlanta, Ga.; and brother, Jo',
ny of Elkins. W.Va. 

fn'* ...... 
Sept. 2. 1944 - Oct. 7. 1991 
A clean and sober leatherman final

ly surrendered and moved on to a ney., 
adventure. Born in 
Staten Island, 
N.Y., Frank joined 
the Marines and 
proudly served at 
the U.S. Embassy 
in Morocco and in 
combat in Viet
nam. 

After his hon
orable discharge, 
he moved to and 
got sober ('86) in 
Houston, and later 
came to San Fran

Gaetan Duval, 65, the bisexual 
mayor of Port Louis, the capital of 
Mauritius, an island east of Madagas
car, died, according to the May 17 
Africa Analysis. The publication did 
not list either the date or cause ot 
death. Duval held government posts 
almost continuously since the early 
1960s. He was appointed twice as 
deputy prime minister. According to 
the obituary, Duval was also a high 
order showman, who once cam
paigned for office while riding atop a 
white horse. On another occasion, he 
greeted Queen Elizabeth II in a red 
velvet suit, probably the first Bri~ 
knight to do so. (Africa Analysis)"t 

cisco. where be was a founding member 
of the Trusted Servants and a director I 
with the ICF. He was proud, too, of h3iv
ing started the first "leather" AA meet
ing in our community. 

Frank retired last year from the law 
offices of Pettit and Martin and moved 
to Sonoma County. where he was lov
ingly cared for by the staff of Henry 
House. Face 10 Face and The Network, 
Dr. Chinh Lei with Kaiser Hospital, and 
North Coast Rehabilitation Center. 
Frank will be sorely missed by his I 
brother. nephews and cousins in N.Y. , 
his aunt and uncle in Albuquerque, and 
many friends near and far. Friends are 
invited to a celebration of Frank's life on 
Saturday. Nov. 11. at 2 p.m. at 1839 15th 
St, SF. Contributions in his name would 
be greatly appreciated by the ICF. P.O. 
Box 421862, SF. CA 94142-1862. "' 



William Douglas, 

jancer, Dies at 42 
William Douglas, a modem danc

~~ and choreographer, died on 
M;arch 10 at a hospital in Montreal. 
He was 42 and lived in Montreal. 

1The cause was AIDS, said a col
league, Marie-Elizabeth Roy. %" 

Mr. Douglas was born in Nova 

~

otia. He studied architecture be
e turning to dance in 1978. He 
rformed with companies in Cana

d and the United States, and then 
J med his own troupe in New York 

1986. 
In 1991, he moved to Montreal, 
ere he taught at the University of 
ebec at Montreal. He also direct
William Douglas Dance, which, in 
dition to regular seasons in Mont

r~I, performed across Canada and 
urope. 
Mr. Douglas received the grand 
ize for professional choreogra

r ers in 1994 at the Bagnolet Dance 
estival in France. He and the danc

Jose Navas received a joint Bes-
e Award in 1995 for "While Wait

.. a solo for Mr. Navas. 
He is survived by his companion, 

ilr. Navas; his mother, Edith Anne 
?urdy of Amherst, Nova Scotia, and 

o sisters, Helen Douglas and Car
Bova, both of Carleton Place, 

tario. I 

Ruaell E. Dalby 
Jan. XI, 1959 - March 9, 1996 
Russell died, as he wished. at his 

home Berkeley, following several 
months of battle 
against lymphoma. 
So many thanks 
are due to his 
mother. Iris Parker 
of Mabank. Texas, 
whose loving care 
made Russell's 
last month at home 
possible. 

Born 
raised in Dallas, 
Russell began a 
17-year career 
with AT&T before 

moving to San Francisco and the Bay 
Area in the summer of 1987. For the last 
three years. his home was in Berkeley. 
where he became a member of the Cal
vary Presbyterian Church while contin
uing to pursue his interests in garden
ing. travel, music. basketball and bingo 
at Most Holy Redeemer. 

Russell is survived by his mother. 
Iris; his brother. Steve Lancaster; and 
Steve'.s family. He also leaves many 
friends in Dallas and the Bay Area. Spe
cial thanks go to Claire Borkert M.D .. 
everyone at East Bay AIDS Clinic, 
VNA Hospice and Mark Marion. 

Services were held in Dallas and 
Berkeley, and now, as Candide said to 
Dr. Pangloss, "We must go and work in 
the garden." 'Y 

Nov. 18, 1933 - March 1, 1996 
Michael L. Davis died at 12:'13 a.m. 

on Friday. March I. in the loving care of 
the Hospice at La
guna Honda Hos
pital in San Fran
cisco from a brain 
tumor. He was 62 
years old. 

Born in Hous
ton. Michael at
tended Texas 
A&M and the Uoi
vers ity of Texas . 
where he studied 
foreign languages, 
serving four years 
in the U.S. Air 

Force in Europe. A San Francisco resi
dent since 1960. Michael was employed 
by the Bank of America for many years 
and had recently retired from Bechtel 
Corporation. 

Michael was a passionate Fran
cophile. speaking flawless French. fre
quently visiting Paris where he spent 
many happy hours. He loved French 
opera as well as more esoteric types of 
music and attended the San Francisco 
Opera and Symphony and Oakland Bal
let over many years. 

Michael is survived by William 
Langley, Susan Halvorsen and Ron 
Graham. who were with him to the end • 
and by loving family members in Texas. 

Michael's death will be mourned by 
his many loving friends; his life will be 
celebrated at an event scheduled in the 
near future. 'Y 

Gary Dickinson 

Jeffry T. Duley September 2, 1953 - May 17, 1996 

Gary Dickinson 
left this island 
peacefully for a bet 
ter one on May 17 
at 12:40 p.m., from 
complications of 
chronic hepatitis. 

Jeffry Duley died on March 25 in 
Palm Springs, Calif., from a cerebral 
hemorrhage. He was 36. e1 , 

iam Duley III , Alison Billings, Melanie 
Karamoutsos and Jayson Duley. 

A memorial service will be held in the 
spring. The family requests that, in lieu 
offlowers, donations be made in Jeffry 's 
honor to the Desert Hospital HIV Care 
Unit in Palm Springs where a room will 
be refurbished in Jeffry 's memory. 

Born in Anson, Maine, he lived in the 
Boston area for many years before 
moving to Palm Springs. Heis survived 
by hi s parents, Willi am and Barbara 
Duley of Anson; and his siblings Will-

Stuart John Davidson 
May 4, 1961- May 12, 1996 

To say I miss him is an understate
ment. To spend time with Stuart was to 
experience positive thinking, intellect, 
wit and kindness. All of these character
istics remained until the last. His hospi
tal room in Seattle was flooded with vis
itors from everywhere. During these vis
its, he was mainly concerned about at
tending to the needs of his guests: "If 
you need anything, let me know." Sto
ically, Stuart never complained about 
his condition. Even as his voice grew 
faint and whispery, he joked, "lam talk
ing like Marilyn Monroe." 

Stuart was a thoughtful friend - al
ways keeping in touch with cards and 
letters. Sometimes he would slip a sprig 
of green cedar inside a letter, instructing 
me to crush it and take in the aroma. To 
me, that was what Stuart was all about -
embracing life and taking it all in, often 
with boylike curiosity. 

Was it a short life? Yes. But the rich
ness of Stuart's existence has been a gift 
to many. Even his departure was a kind 
of gift. When he breathed his last, he 
lifted up his head and smiled radiantly. 

Memorial service: Friday, June 21, 
:30 p.m., Old First Presbyterian 

Church (175 1 Sacramento, SF). 

Mario 2 DiCamillo 
Mario P. DiCamillo, 45, of Atlanta made 

his transition on Saturday, July 20, 1996 at 
Piedmont Hospital. He was born in 
Norristown, Penn. and later resided on the 
Florida Keys and Melbourne, Fla. before 

moving to Atlanta. · 
DiCamillo was self employed as a bar

ber, and was a strong supporter of many 
Atlanta area AIDS organizations. He is sur
vived by his partner, Sammie Nicely; sister, 
Pat Homa of Norristown; cousin, Marguer
ite Zlobinski; aunt, Ann Ainscoe; uncle, Lou 
DiCamillo; aunt Ann Arena; dear friends, 
Ray and Marcella Lewis and Jerry Wright; 
several nieces and nephews, and other rela
tives and friends. 

Those desiring to make contributions of 
time and/or money should contact the 
Jerusalem House Women and Children's 
Residence, 100 Edgewood Avenue SE, At
lanta, GA, 30303. 

Born in Reno, Gary ' ., 
later moved to San 
Francisco, then to 
Honolulu. In 1993, 

he returned lo San Francisco, where he 
worked for Pottery Barn. His biggest jo 
was the construction of a "hut" on the 
big island of Hawaii. He is survived by 
his parents, Doug and Diane, and his 
brothers Gene and Mike, of Reno. He 
will be deeply missed by Barry, his 
friend and soul mate, and friends 
Thomas, Jerry, Karen, Gary and many 
others. 

Timid, questioning, and curious 
about the world around him, Gary was 
always there for other people. Thanks to 
Dr. Lisa Capaldini for all her wisdom 
and insight during his long illness. 
Gary's remains will be scattered on the 
Big Island in a lava flow, where new Ian 
and life are being formed in the Pacific. 
For information, call Barry Tereshkow 
(415) 552-8767. Donations may be 
made to UCSF Medical School, Liver 
Program, Box 0780, San Francisco, CA 
94143. Be at peace my friend. 
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Robert Uarga 
Robert John 

Darga, former 
vice president of 
the Carl Vogel 
Center and direc
tor of programs 
for the National 
Association of 
People with 
AIDS (NAPWA), 
died Wednesday, 
October 4, 1995 
at George Wash-
ington University Hospital of complica
tions associated with AIDS, according t 
his partner, Jeff Dailey of Alexandria, 
Virginia. He was 37. 

Born in Detroit. Mich., on July 5, 
1958, Darga attended Paul K. Cousino 
Sr. High School in Warren, Mich., where 
he graduated at the top of his class. 
Darga attended Northern Michigan Uni
versity in Marquette from I 976-80, 
where he earned a bachelor's degree i 
biochemistry, summa cum laude. Darg 
then enrolled at the University of Michi
gan Medical School, Ann Arbor, where 
he graduated, summa cum Laude, in 1984. 
That same year, Darga began a medical 
internship and residency at Loyola Uni
versity's affiliated Chicago hospitals 
where he would complete a dual special
ization in internal medicine and pedi
atrics. While residing in Oak Park, Ill., 
Rob served as vice president of the Gay 
and Lesbian Physicians of Chicago. 

In 1988, Darga settled in Washington, 
D.C. He left the private practice he had 
been operating for two years and began 
working in the fight against AIDS. In 
1991, Darga became LifeLink 's Director 
of Education Programs where he orga
nized AIDS awareness programs. In 
1992, he served as director of programs 
for NAPWA, according to Dailey. Darga 
was also the first medical editor o 
NAPWA's newsletter Medical Alert. 

In 1993, Darga served as vice presi
dent for the Carl Vogel Center, and he re
mained on the board of directors until his 
death. Darga was chosen in 1993 for the 
four member advocacy/journalist panel 
of the Institute for Advanced Studies in 
Immunology and Aging which was spon~ 
sored, published, and broadcast on C 
as A Town Forum on Aids. 

In semi-retirement, Darga served a 
medical adviser to NAPWA and as con
sultant to a private pharmaceutical con
sortium. 

"A personable man with an insatiable 
curiosity and brilliant mind, Robert could 
grasp the nuances of subjects as diverse 
as science, the arts, current events, and 
politics, discourse expertly on arcane sci
entific or literary topics, while loving 
nothing better than a game of cards with 
friends," Dailey said. 

In addition to Dailey, Darga is sur-

v1ved by his mother, Josephine Louise 
Milani Darga of Macomb, Mich., and 
many friends from D.C. 

A memorial mass will be held in 
Michigan on Oct 21. A memorial service 
will be held at the Metropolitan Commu
nity Church of Washington, 474 Ridge 
St., NW, at 2 p.m., on Saturday, Dec. 9. 
Darga's remains were cremated, and his 
ashes will be interred in Michigan. 

'l'EDDY 

KALI DAS 

Teddy Kali Das (Karavidas to those 
who have not seen him since he 
became a foll ower of his beloved Ma 
Jai) always loved to be the center of 
attention . And so it was as he lay on 
his deathbed , still gorgeous, with a 
circle of friends arow1d him. Tied to 
the foo t of the bed were a dozen red 
roses tha t his lover Russell had 
bro ught. They were just like the ones 
that he presented to Teddy after the 
bodybuilding competition a t Gay 
Games IV. 

Teddy was a hero to man y people. 
To others he was a thorn in their 
sides. I met him when he participat
ed in an AIDS Mastery Wo rkshop. 
He touched thousands of people. 

What he asked of others, h e 
d em anded of himself. When it 
looked like he was down for the 
count he decided to heal by pump
ing up his body. He turned his focus. 
on the Gay Games bodybuilding 
competi tion and talking to o ther 
PWA.s abou t hope. On stage with his 
KS lesions shining unde r body 
grease, a medi-port in his chest and 
cameras snapping, he became a sym
bol of freedom from the shame of 
wearing AIDS visibly in the world. 

In the last year s of bi life he 
found a way to God through Ma. 
Most important to him, though , was 
tha t he foun d great love with Russell , 
who became Teddy' sn·ength when 
his own final ly fail ed. The last words 
of Teddy Kali Das were to his lover 
Russell and to the physical world he ) 
was leaving behind. Formed on his 
stiffening lips, they '':'..ere_ simply, "I I 
1 "• J:l •l 'T.I' 
ove you. - SALLY FISHER 

lJohn 
Louis 
Davila 

John Louis Davila, 35, died 
Oct. lOfromcomplicationsdue 
to AIDS at the home of his 
friend Jerome Ernst. <r..£ 

Davila was known for his 
perpetual smile and childlike1 
exuberance. His habit of say-' 
ing only good things about 
people endeared him to his 
many friends and acquaintan
ces. 

A tile setter by trade, he 
worked inside many homes 
and businesses in and around 
Philadelphia. He often stated 
the proudest moment of his 
life was when he was asked to 
share his talents in the re
modeling of a home at the 
shore that was to be a part of 
an AIDS benefit. 

After his friends and fam
ily, his greatest love was trav
eling. Having visited most of 
the European countries, he 
also had been to Morocco, 
Mexico, Hawaii and South 
America. The Caribbean Is
lands were also a favorite spot. 
His plans for a photographic 
safari to Kenya, East Africa, 
this past spring were cut short 
by his final illness. 

Davila is survived by his 
mother, Joyce; three sisters, 
Joyce-Anne, Joanne and 
Tracy; and aunts, uncles, 
nieces and nephews. 

A viewing was held Oct. 13 
in Glendora, N.J.; interment 
was in St. Joseph's Cemetery 
in Blackwood, N.J. 



Bruce Decker, philan~pist, succumbs at 45 
Gay philanthropist Bruce Decker, 

45, an influential Gay Republican who 

helped found several AIDS organjza

tions during his lifetime, died Satur

day, November 1 1 of AIDS-related 

causes at his home in Beverly Hills, 

California, according to his close 

friend and colleague, Rick Reidy of 

Hollywood, California. 
An active and openly Gay member 

of the Republican Party throughout the 

1980s, Decker also was highly dedicat

ed to AIDS research, education, and 

treatment, serving as a political consul

tant, corporate strategist, and philan

thropist. He served as president and 
· " ·· atiQnal Gav Reoub-

lican group Concerned PJnencans to 

Individual Rights (CAIR), and helped 

found a number of AIDS research or

ganizations, including the Health Poli

cy and Research Foundation of Los 

Angeles. As the foundation's president, 

Decker coordinated long-term plan

ning and funding for AIDS interven

tion projects. 
Decker also served as a consultant to 

pharmaceutical companies regarding 

the product development and market

ing of AIDS drugs. Last year, Decker 

and the Health Policy and Research 

Foundation were among several re-

spondents in a complaint charging that 

Johnson & Johnson pharmaceutical 

company paid AIDS organizations to 

promote the company's HIV antibody 

home testing kit. Decker acknowl

edged working as a consultant to John

son & Johnson, saying he believed the 

test would benefit the public and those 

at risk for HIV. 
In 1987, several prominent Republi

cans pushed for Decker to be named to 

the National AIDS Commission, a 

body established by legislation intro

duced by then-Sen. Pete Wilson (R

Calif.) . Wilson and others reportedly 

had urged Republican President 
R .. ~ 

appomtment did not materiahze. 

Decker served in 1986 as finance 

chairperson of the successful $2.5 mil

lion campaign to defeat California's 

Proposition 64, a ballot initiative that 

called for quarantining people with the 

AIDS virus. 
In 1985, Decker assisted Elizabeth 

Taylor, Dr. Michael Gottlieb, and Dr. 

Mathilde Krim in founding the Ameri

can Foundation for AIDS Research 

(AmFAR), the first national organiza

tion dedicated to AIDS fundjng and re

search. He was also co-creator of the 

World AIDS Vaccine Initiative, an ad-

Bruce Decker 

hoc group of international researchers, 

executives, and activists dedicated to 

identifying barriers to developing an 

HIV vaccine. 
Earlier in his career, Decker worked 

as a White House advance assistant for 

Republican President Gerald Ford and 

an assistant to Ford's vice president, 

Nelson Rockefeller. He also worked on 

travel projects for President Jimmy 

We are saddened to announce the death of Walter Dattilio earlier this month, who resided at the 

Hospice at Mission Hill. Walter had recently been attending the Last Tuesday dinners and in a very 

short period of time touched the lives of many of our guests. Joseph Moya related that "I was deeply 

inspired when I met Walter and very touched when he sent me a note folio~ bis first Last Tuesday 

just to say thanks." We shall add,..Jwi..P@e t<? ~1! ~~ ~t:!...el!e.!!lhr.;ti ~ _g~fgr your @Dt.inYed 

~ him d hi ~amil Pl'I.Vm. •,Pl. _ _ l rt ~ _S_ M __ V 
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Carter, a Democrat. 
Decker was appointed chairperson 

of the California AIDS Advisory Com

mittee by Gov. George Deukmejian in 

1984. He resigned in 1988, however, to 

protest the governor's support of legis

lation that Decker felt would have re

stricted privacy rights for people with 

HIV and AIDS, said Reidy. 
Born in 1950 in Palo Alto, Calif., 

Decker graduated in 1968 from the 

Robert Louis Stevenson School in Peb

ble Beach, Calif., and in 1972 from the 

University of Santa Clara. He earned a 

c master's degree in hotel management 

I from the University of Denver in 1975. 
~ - . . ..... 
..J Julia tt . uecKer or Klamath rails, ure, ; 

'l; father and stepmother, William and 

Ann Decker of Ashland, Ore.; sister, 

Pamela Daner, and her children, Laura 

and Chris Daner, all of Eugene, Ore.; 

and many friends. 
A memorial party is being planned 

for early December. In lieu of flowers, 

donations may be made to the AIDS 

Healthcare Foundation, 6255 Sunset 

Blvd., 16th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 

90028. 

--Wendy Johnson and 
Kristina Campbell 
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Fnllk F. Dnls 
March 19, 1949 - Jan. 4, 1991 
After a brief stay at Davies Medical 

Center, Frank died on January 4 from 
AIDS complica
tions. At the time 
of his death, Frank 
was sober in AA 
since September 7. 
1983, and met 
many wonderful 
friends there. 

Frank was 
born in Dallas and 
grew up in Corsi
cana. Texas. He 
studied law at the 
University of 
Texas at Austin 

and graduated cum laude. After practic
ing law for 12 years at the finn of Vin
son & Elkins in Houston, he made the 
move to San Francisco in 1985. He was 
first community liaison and then execu
tive director of 18th Street Services, a 
non-profit organization, during its phe
nomenal growth. 

Frank is survived by his partner of 
ten years. Bob Welch; his parents, 
Hylan and Mary Frances Davis of Cor
sicana; many aunts, uncles and cousins; 
and many loving friends. 

A celebration of Frank's life will be 
held on Saturday, Jan. 13, at 4 p.m. at 
Metropolitan Community Church, 150 
Eureka Street, San Francisco. Dona
tions may be made in Frank's name to 
18th Street Services/Operation Con
cern, 217 Church St., SF, CA 94114. 'Y 

Brookline lawyer 
Margaret Deyoung, 
helped inunigrants 

Margaret "Peggy" (Evatt) 
De Young of Brookline, a former 
immigration lawyer, died Sun
day at the Hospice at Mission 
Hill following a lengthy illness. 

Born in Grand Blanc, Mich., 
she was a graduate of Grand 
Blanc High School and earned a 
bachelor of arts degree from 
the University of Michigan. She 
received a law degree from St. 
Louis University in Missouri. 

From 1965 to 1969, she taught 
history in Fowler, Mich. After 
moving to the Boston area in 
1985, Mrs. De Young passed the 
Massachusetts Bar exam and 
began working at the Interna
tional Institute of Boston, as
sisting immigrants and refu
gees from Haiti, Somalia and 
the Middle East. 

Since 1990, she had been bat
tling amyotrophic lateral scler
osis (Lou Gehrig's Disease) and 
wrote a manuscript detailing 
her work as an immigration 
lawyer and her struggle with 
her increasing disability. 

Mrs. De Young is survived by 
her husband, Gerrit; two sons, 
Gerrit II and John; a daughter, 
Susan; her parents, John and 
Margaret Evatt of Grand 
Blanc; two sisters, Virginia 
Knag of Grand Blanc and Mary 
Helen Walker of Owosso, Mich.; 
a brother, Robert Evatt of Bor
ing, Ore.; an uncle, Timoth~ 
Evatt of San Diego, Calif.; and 
an aunt, Mary Gainor of Cohas 
set. 

Funeral services are pri-
vate. /~ ~)-9.f 

Howard "Kent" 
Davidson 
March 4, 1944 

November 25, 1995 

Kent Davidson succumbed to AIDS November 25th bl the embrace of his 
devoted partner and soul mate of seven years. Joe Mtchalsky. J oe lovingly 
cared for him the last three years. 

Born bl Hawaii, Kent grew up bl several areas on the East Coast. He 
later returned to attend the Untverstty of Hawaii which led him to 
californta. 

Kent was the top salesperson a t I. Magnln bl Los Angeles, then with 
Cole-Haan bl Beverly Hills. A resident of San Francisco for the last eight 
years. he was most recently employed a t the St. Francis Hotel. 

Kent posseased profound dignity and a tolerant demeanor. He was sur
rounded by people who loved hbn and rectprocated the warmth, generosity 
and easy humor that was the essence of hb character. His singing and 
mualcal talents will not be forgotten. 

He Is sW'Vived by hb lover Joe, hb DlOlher BaJbara and hb sister Fae bl 
Hawalt and hb other sisters Oralee and Devra In MaJyJand. along with 
many fr1ends and loved ones who celebrate hb life and greatly momn hb 
pustng. 

·ru miss you Monster· (Joe) 

John Dent 
John Joseph 

Dent, 37, died at 
his home in Ar
lington, Virginia, 
on Sunday, No
vember 5, 1995, 
due to complica
tions associated 
with AIDS, ac
cording to 
Matthew R. 
Fletcher, his 
companion of 16 
years. 

Dent was born Jan. 23, 1958 in An
napolis, Md. He graduated from Sevema 
Park (Md.) Senior High School in 1976, 
where he was senior drum major of the 
school marching band, judged best in the 
state in 1976. The band also won first 
prize in the Miss America Pageant pa
rade, said Fletcher. 

Dent attended Anne Arundel (Md.) 
Community College, where he competed 
on the school's gymnastics team. He later 
attended the University of Maryland at 
College Park. 

In 1978, Dent began working as a 
ramp serviceperson for United Airlines 
at Baltimore-Washington International 
Airport, and in I 991 became an interna
tional flight attendant. He also worked 
as a training instructor for new flight at
tendants, and in 1989 received the "best 
of the Best" award for his excellent 
work performance, according to Fletch
er. 

Dent was an active volunteer in the 
Gay community. He volunteered at Food 
and Friends, participated in AIDSWalk, 
and supported several Gay organizations. 
Dent also played in a Gay bowling leagu 
and enjoyed sailing his Robie Cat an 
traveling internationally. He recently re 
turned from a seven-day cruise along th 
Alaskan inland coast. 

Dent also loved food . "He could ea 
like a Washington Redskin," Fletcher re
called. 

He was a member of the Lutheran 
Church of the Redeemer in McLean, Va. 

In addition to Fletcher, Dent is sur
vived by his parents, James and Ruth 
Dent of Barefoot Bay, Fla.; six sisters, 
Honora Dent of Arlington, Mary Kay 
Sistic, Patty Dent, and Michele Brad
shaw, all of Severna Park; Mildred 
Pierce of Orange Park, Fla.; and Susan 
Armiger of Arnold, Md.; four nieces and 
nephews; and his two dogs, Bear and 
Lupe, "the pride of his life," said Fletch
er. 

A memorial service will be held Satur
day, Dec. 9, at 2 p.m., at the Lutheran 
Church of the Redeemer, 1545 Chain 
Bridge Rd., McLean, Va. Memorial con
tributions may be made to Food and 
Friends, 58 L St., SE, Washington, DC 



Tom Doyle 
CANON CITY, Colo. (AP)- Fre

mont County Commissioner Tom 
Doyle, who has been battling AIDS for 
more than a year, has died at his home 
here. He was 41. 

Doyle, who was seeking the Demo
cratic nomination for the Third District 
congressional seat now held by Repub
lican Scott Mcinnis, died Dec. 2. 

He disclosed last April, when he 
launched his bid for Congress, that he 
was gay, and that he was HIV-positive. 

-"I tried to fool myself," Doyle said 
then. "I accept the fact that I have AIDS, 
and I want everyone to know my condi
tion. '' 

Doy le attended his final commission
ers meeting Nov. 14. 

Doyle had been an active member of 

the Governor's AIDS Council and had 
urged support in Fremont County of. a 
federal program that provides care to 
AIDS patients. 

He also was chairman of the Upper 
Arkansas Council of Governments and 
served on the board of directors of Build 
a Generation and Rocky Mountain Be
havioral Health. 

Fremont County Commission chair
man Myron Smith said the Fremont 
County Democratic party ' s vacancy 
committee has IO days to name some
one to fill the vacancy on the board of 
commissioners. 

Smith said the committee is expected 
to name a successor at a Dec. 11 meet-
ing. 4/ ~ 

John Eric 
Dorsey, 32, .of 
Washington, 
D.C., died Thurs
day, December 
28, 1995 at the 
Washington Hos
pital Center due 
to AIDS compli
cations, accord
ing to his lover, 
Mervin Faulkner, 
also ofD.C. 

Peter J. Daley, m 

Dorsey was born in D.C. on April 30, 
I 963, where he was raised and educated. 
Sho,rtly after earning a General Equiva
lency Diploma in I 982, Dorsey began 
working as an administrative assistant for 
the Architect of the U.S. Capitol. He left 
after suffering an injury in 1983, howev
er, and worked as a bartender for three 
years at the Back Door Pub, on 8th and L 
streets, NE. 

Peter Daley lost a long fight with 
AIDS when he died at home in 
Somerville on Dec. 20, 1995. He was 
with his lover, bis family and friends , 
and had just turned 34 in August. 

Peter was born in Camden, New Jer
sey, but was educated in Massachusetts 
and lived most of his life here. He en
joyed his work as graphic artist and 
avidly pursued his many other interests, 
including painting, magic, hiking, cross
country skiing, and rock climbing. He 
was affiliated with the Chiltern Moun
tain Club and for several years lovingly 
produced their monthly newsletter. He 
was also a fanatical devoteeoftheGrate
ful Dead, whose concerts in Boston and 
elsewhere he would attend as often as 

Ronald James Davidson 
August 16, 1963 -January 22, 1996 

Ronald James Davidson, 32, a resident 
of Atlanta for five years, died on Monday, 
January 22, 1996, of complications from AIDS. 
His transition occurred at the Haven House. 

Ron leaves behind his partner, Anthony 
Ricciardi; his mother, Jo Cobia of Pensacola, 
Fla., his father, Robert Davidson of Lillian, 
Ala., and his brother, William Davidson of 
Providence, R.I. Ron also leaves behind 
many wonderful and caring friends that he 
touched with the compassion and under
standing that was truly Ron. 

Ron would like to express his gratitude 
for the opportunity to have been ~ated 
with the following organizations: AIDS Sur

'val Project, Grady IDP, Project Open Hand, 
ven House, and AID Atlanta. 

possible in gaudy, mismatched tie-dye. 
Peter was dryly witty, occasionally 

acerbic, keenly intelligent and a delight 
to be with . His illness caused him to face 
life with an intellectual and emotional 
maturity beyond his years, but he re
tained an ability to savor life and share 
his joy in it even as he was forced to 
leave it. 

Peter is survived by Lee Riccardi , his 
lover of eight years; his mother, Sylvia; 
father, Peter; sisters Pam and Patricia; 
brother, Patrick; other relatives and nu
merous friends, who miss him intensely. 

A gathering to remember Peter will 
be held at the First Parish Universalist 
Unitarian Church, 50 Church Street, 
Waltham, onSaturday,Jan. 27at2p.m. 

More recently, Dorsey became active 
as both a client and volunteer for such or
ganizations as Client Health Care for the 
Homeless, the Whitman-Walker Clinic 
Austin Day Treatment Center, and the 
Northern Virginia AIDS Ministry, where 
he received a certificate for his "dedica
tion and tireless service" as a member of 
its speaker's bureau, Faulkner said. 

Dorsey also gave free haircuts to 
clients at Client Health Care for the 
Homeless, Faulkner said. A self-taught 
hairdresser, Dorsey learned how to cut 
hair during his childhood, when he cut 
hair for his several nieces and nephews, 
Faulkner said. 

"He was known for his haircuts," 
Faulkner said. 

In addition to Faulkner, Dorsey is sur
vived by three sisters, Brenda Elliott, 
Betty Dorsey, and Rita Dorsey Diggs; a 
brolber, Louis . ces 
Taylor, Melmarie 16 , Gray, 
Annie Ruth Dorsey, and Vivian Dorsey; 
five uncles, Andrew Maybin, Stell 
Dorsey, and Claude, John, and Samuel 
Gray, all of D.C.; and several nieces and 
nephews, relatives, and friends. 

In lieu of flowers, please donate time or 
money to one of these organizations. A me
morial service will be held at 4 p.m. February 
3 at Patterson Funeral Home on Spring Street. 
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The Interrupted Journey 

by Jill DiMaggio 

We haven't spoken in about a year 
and a half 

not because there was anger or ii 
misunderstanding or a differeI1Ce .. ·· 

1n°~Tu:o::ij;2:i{8(.t 
We h:il~l!B!~/illil jl il1\:jj:jjj!!!1•I:•••:::=· .... 
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one or3:~r:tr:~ S:t ::~l ~l1
1
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rewards where the boundaries were diiWit:mn:t' 

-:=u~~=e:the~~~::c:::1::111::11111::11::::r· 
friends and we remained friends, ,,:f:=if;}:" 

but we haven't spoken in abo~tJf)Yli.!I/If 
and a half \;l;ti:::i:i:::t!t::Y 

ever since AIDS left its calijiig~g:r 
in dramatic raised black andiwHfo "==:: 

and ever since then, I am mi~~l~i.( '"' I= ::1n;~~~!lliilliljjll/l!l!IIIF 
We met on an early road~JilU[ 

was just rising in ~ Ji.gr;·;:: 
occasionally, on our jolim4ff!} 

--hes- itate10 ;y~';~' . aflJa'r was not~";;:! :'1 =l!l!l)JW 



DulelJanmDup11ls 
Jan. 9. 1951 - Jan. 12. 1998 
Dan achieved peace after a lengthy 

struggle with AIDS at the home of his 
parents in Orinda, 
surrounded by his 
loving family. He 
was an Oakland 
native, later lived 
in Orinda, and fi
nally in San Fran
cisco. He attended 
Diablo Valley Col
lege and received 
his bachelor's in 
business and recre
ation from San 
Francisco State 
University. 

During his early career years, Dan 
was employed at Nonhstar Ski Resort 
and KPIX before driving school buses. 
He joined Scenic Hyway Tours Inc. in 
1983 as a bus driver. His sense of humor 
made him a particular favorite of sight
seers on tours of the city. He will be 
missed by all who knew him. 

Dan is survived by his loving par
ents, Jim and Nancy Dupuis; his grand
mother, Inna Taylor; his sister, Nancy 
Tennyson; brother-in-law, John Ten
nyson; and his nephew, Wesley Ten
nyson. who Dan always said was special. 

Services with a recepoon following 
were held January 20 at St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Olurch in Orinda, Dan wished 
that donations in his melJIOI)' go to the 
Stop AIDS Project, 201 Sanchez St., SF, 
CA or the Contra County Hospice. For 
more information, please call Scenic 
Hyway Tours at 41S/647-1400. T ......... 

Jan. Z9. 1918 - Feb. 11, 1991 
Kael Ausbrooks described his long-

time companion, Duane Dugger, as "the 
most beautiful 
man I ever knew." 
All those who ever 
met him felt the 
same way. 
Duane's beauty of 
soul was demon
strated by his in
spirational brav
ery, refreshing 
honesty and wry 
sense of humor 
even as he was los
ing his valian 
stnaggle with HIV. 

Duane was born in Covington. Ky., 
in 1956. He was proud to have made i 
past his 40th birthday. (Congratulations, 
Duane!) He can be even more proud of 
his accomplishments over those 
years. As AIDS coordinator and Free
dom of Information officer for the FD 
for the West Coast. he was an active sol
dier in the fight against the disease Iha 
ultimately took his life. 

In addition to his companion, Kael 
Ausbrooks, and those who loved him as 
a friend and peer, he left behind his 
mother, Era:) Cunigan; brothers, Den
nis Dugger, Robert. Jimmy and David 
Cunigan; and sisters. Maxime Fry and 
Kathy Jones. 

A small celebration of Duane's life 
will be held on Sunday, Man:h 3, from 
noon until 4 p.m. at 809 Corbett St., San 
Francisco. Those who knew him are in
vited to attend. Donations to AIDS or
ganizations in lieu of flowers are en
couraged. T 

Gary Leese 
Dorland, 46, died 
at his home in 
Bethesda, Mary
land, on Satur
day, February 17, 
1996, after a long 
illness, according 
to bis close 
friend, Gregory 
Sanchez of 
Washington, D.C. 

Sanchez would not disclose the cau 
of death. 

Dorland was born in Washington, D.C. 
on Sept. 16, 1949, and grew up in 
Bethesda. Dorland held a lifelong love 
for the arts, beginning at the Walter John
son High School, where he was active in 
the chorus and theater. He graduated 
from high school in 1967, and earned an 
associate 's degree from Montgomery 
Co11ege in Rockville in 1970, where he 
was cofounder of the school's Summer 
Fun day camp for underprivileged chil
dren, Sanchez said. 

Shortly after college. Dorland learned 

to apply his artistic talents to floral 
arrangements when he began working as 
a florist with Steve Harney, his life part
ner of ten years. Harney later died after a 
long illness. 

In I 990, Dorland opened his own flo
ral design shop, "Gary and Company," 
where he later worked with Sanchez to 
establish the company's reputation as ex
perts in floral design, Sanchez said. 

"His passion was flowers," Sanchez 
said. Dorland also enjoyed times spent by 
the sea at Rehoboth Beach, Del., Fire Is
land, and Hawaii. 

Dorland will be remembered for his 
creative spark and giving nature. He vol
untarily created floral arrangements for 
fundraising events for nonprofit groups 
such as Northern Virginia Hospice, the 
National Kidney Foundation, and Food 
and Friends. 

"He was extremely generous," said 
Suzanne McMahon of Food and Friends, 
who said Dorland created a "spectacular" 
floral display for Food and Friends' 
"Chef's Best" fundraiser last year. 

In addition to Sanchez, Dorland is sur
vived by his mother and father, Ginger 
Leese Dorland and Edward Dorland of 
Washington, D.C.; a sister and brother-in
law, Debi and Jorge Lagueruela and their 
children Megan, Evan, and Eric Lagueru
ela, all of Trinity, N.C.; and many 
friends. 

James Douglass 
James R. Dou

glass, 48, of 
Washington, 
D.C., died Mon
day, March 11, at 
the Washington 
Home hospice, 
due to AIDS-re
lated complica
tions, according 
to his friend and 
former supervi
sor, Reed V. 
Waller, of Bethesda, Maryland. 

Douglass was born May 27, 1947, in 
Detroit, Mich. He attended Schoolcraft 
College in Detroit and served with the 
U.S. Army in Vietnam from 1967 until he 
was honorably discharged in I 969. 

For 25 years, Douglass served as a 
payroll supervisor and systems and man
agement analyst for the federal govern
ment. He worked for the Department of 
Defense (including assignments in San 
Francisco; Indianapolis, Ind.; Fort 
Richardson, Alaska; D.C.; and Belgium) 
and the Department of the Treasury in 
D.C. before transferring in 1990 to the 
Department of Justice, also in D.C. At 
Justice, Douglass served as deputy pro
ject manager for the implementation of a 
new payroll system. 

"Douglass will be remembered as a 
gallant, generous, and loyal friend and 
family member," Waller said. 

Douglass was a financial contributor to 
Whitman-Walker Clinic, the Gay Men's 
Chorus of Washington, and the American 
Foundation for AIDS Research 
(AmFAR). He enjoyed collecting art, 
hosting parties, and traveling. 

Douglass was predeceased by his part
ner, Brent Lee Marbais, who died August 
31, 1993, of AIDS-related complications. 

In addition to Waller, Douglass is sur
vived by two sisters, Joyce Coleman (his 
twin) and Diana Pascas of Detroit; two 
brothers, William Douglass of Detroit 
and John Douglass of Belmont, Calif.; 
and many other relatives and friends. 

) 
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Abraham 
·'Terry" Davis Jr .• 
47. of FL Wasb
i ng ton. Mary
land, died Sun
day, March 17. of 
AIDS-rel dted 
complications at 
the Washington 
Home Hospice in 
D.C., according 
to bis sister. 
Jeanette Boykins. 

Davis was born Sept. 30. 1948, in D.C. 
He graduated from Eastern Senior High David D. Decker of Atlanta died Dec. 12 

School and went on to spend two years at 1995, due to.complications associated with 
D.C. Teacher's College. After leaving the AIDS.HewasbomNov.22,1%0,inFt.Myers, 

II he .......a.-.ll • D C • U ... 1.n Fla., and leaves behind his loving partner Joe 
co OF ""~ m . . s neml'""'y- Wtlkes· parents Do . d ,.., , , , rwm an nanetta· three 

Office. Several years brothe~; his beloved dog, Sadie; dose friend, 

later. he moved Deplrlmeat of ~en Field, and many other loving and sup-

Labor. working there as a payroll clerk portive friends. 

until be was promoted to the position of Memorial donations may be made in 

supervisory claims examiner. In 1990 be David's name to AID Atlanta. 

began working at the Customs Depart

ment as an employee relations specialist. 

He was again promoted. this time to 

manager of compensation claims. He re

tired from that position in 1995, accord

ing to Boykins. 
''Terry was fiercely independent, fun

loving and generous. Possessing an insa

tiable appetite for excellence, he pursued 

it vigorously in his personal and profes

sional lives," Boykins said. 
Davis was an active member of the 

People's Congregational Church of God 

in Christ, serving as a member of the dea

con board. the Men •s Choir, the Fellow

ship Choir. and several Bible study class

es. Boykins said. He enjoyed singing and 

helping other people. loved to travel, and 

was also very active in the Gay commu

nity. including participation in Gay Pride 

marches. Boykins said. 
Davis is survived by his parents, Mary 

and Abraham Davis Sr. of Temple Hills, 

Md.; f~ur sisters, and a brother. 

, 36, a computer sci
entist whose gift for musical scor
ing "elevated the status" of the 
Atlanta Gay Men 's Chorus 
(AGMC) , in the words of its artis
tic director, David Puckett, died 
of AIDS August 9. A music major 
at Pennsylvania's West Chester 
University, Day worked with the 
AGMC for more than a decade. 
At home, he kept his lover, Leon 
Jackson , laughing. "Ron was fair
ly quiet, but every once in a 
while, he 'd come in with a zinger 
that no one anticipated." The 
couple 's love for travel-particu
larly on ocean liners-took them 
around the world. "He could 
mesh with anybody," said 
Jackson, "be it drag queens or 
businessmen." AGMC will hold a 
tribute concert for Day in March-18 

NOVELLA DUDLEY, 44, an activist with AIDS 
Walk Chicago, Chicago Women's AIDS Project and 

numerous other organizations, died May 12. She 

had gone to the hospital with a fever on May 11 

and died the following day, family members said'1 

By her activism and visibility as an African

American woman living with AIDS, Dudley helped 

empower other women to fight the disease, friends 

and associates said. "She was a tireless advocate," 

said Paul Hook, executive director of AIDS Walk 

Chicago. "This is a loss that th.e caregiving commu

nity is going to feel for a long time.• 
Sharon Curry, case manager for Chicago Wom

en's AIDS Project, likened Dudley to a relay com

petitor: •she held the baton as long as she could, 

empowered people as long as she could ... and now 

she's passed the baton on. The women she empow

ered will now empower other women.• 
Dudley was an AIDS counselor with Englewood 

Community Health Organization and was group 

coordinator for Chicago Women's AIDS Project. 
She was honorary chairperson of AIDS Walk from 

1992 through 1995 and appeared at the walk to re

mind people why there is an AIDS Walk and that 

the disease affects all communities, Hook said. "No 

matter how poorly she felt, she always was willing 
to come to events and do interviews." 

Dudley worked at Chicago Women's AIDS Pro

ject at a time when the agency had only three staff 
members and they didn't get paid most of the time, 

Curry said. 
Dudley was involved with numerous other orga

nizations, including Kupona Network, Open Hand 

G~ Interventions aDd Cook County Hos
pital., alid atarted her own group, Wamen ResoUI'C-

ing at confer-
entllli, service 

organizations filled Gatliqg's Funeral Home for 
Dudley's services on May 15, Curry said. Dudley 
was a great success in life, Curry said. because she 
touched so many people's lives. 

Dudley is survived by a son. two grandchildren 
a sister. an~ her mother. Her family expressed 
great pnde m her and suggested memorial dona
tions to any or the AIDS charities that she had 
assisted. 

The Brightest Good-bye 

As we look in the sky, 
To see all the stars, 
One sticks out, 
Particularly by far. 

As we look upon it, 
We do think of you, 
Knowing you're out there, 
And looking at us too. 

We know you_'re in a better place, 
Where you wzll have no more pain, 
You're with us in spirit, 
And that is something to gain. 

You know we will miss you, 
As you do us, too. 
It was your time to go, . 
We knaw that through and through. 

-Kellie Johns 

Ronald L. (Ron) Duncan 
Ocl 7, 1948 - March 1, 1996 

Ron's journey through life came to 
an end at his home in his native 
Louisville. At his side when his long, 
valiant struggle with lymphoma con
cluded were his life partner, Andrew 
Keisker; mother, Regina; sisters, Brenda 
and s.-; and brother, Larry. 

lo thr arlr lkia-anblrbd 

area. 

managem t. 
Milwaukee, he met 
his first life partner, 
the late artist 
Robert Uyvari. In 
1978, Ron and 
Robert relocated to 
the San Francisco 

In the years the two were here, their 
social activities centered around San 

Francisco's leather community. In the 
early 1980s, the themes of many of 
Robert's works reflected the SoMa dis
trict, while Ron was a finalist in many 
leather contests. 

In 1983, AIDS drove Ron and 
Rohen back to Milwaukee. In May 
1984, Ron competed in Chicago for the 
title of International Mr. Leather. 
Shortly themuter, Robert took ill and 
died of AIDS in June 1986. Ron re
turned to Louisville, where he had to 
face his own crisis ... lymphoma. 
However, in 1990, Ron met his new life 
panner, Andrew, there, with whom he 
shared the rest or his life. 

On March 16, over 200 people gath
ered in Louisville's Christ Church 
Cathedral to join in a celebration of · 
Ron's life. Rest in peace my friend ... and 
thank you for coming into our lives. 



Dennis Davis 
Dennis W. 

Davis, 46, of 
Springfield, Vir
ginia, died Tues
day, April 9, 
1996, of lung 
cancer at the 
Washington Hos
pital Center, ac
cording to his 
friend, Mike 
Dembski of D.C. 

Davis was 
born November 10, 1949, in Shawnee, 
Okla. In 1970, he received a bachelor's 
degree in communications from South
western Oklahoma State University in 
Weatherford. He received a master's de
gree in communications from the Univer
sity of Arkansas in Fayetteville in 1974. 

From 1976 to 1978, Davis served as 
the Director of Finance and Administra
tion at the Lazar Institute, a nonprofit re
search firm based in McLean, Va. In 
1978, he served as Vice President for Fi
nance and Administration at the Allen 
Corporation of America. ent 
contractor based in ~ Va. 

ACCOldia& to Dms earned a 
bachelor's depee · accounting from 
Benjamin Franklin, a business school ftfr
merly located in D.C. In 1986, he opened 
an accounting practice with offices in 
Georgetown and, later, northern Vrrginia. 

In 1990, he sold his practice and 
moved to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, accord
ing to Dembski. In 1991, he returned to 
the Washington area, where he served as 
Manager of Accounts Payable and Trea
sury at the National Academy of Sci
ences, Washington, D.C. Since 1993, he 
worked as Chief Financial Officer at the 
International Food Policy Research Insti
tute, Washington, D.C. 

He was a member of Alexandria's ay 
and Lesbian Information Board (GL ). 

In addition to Dembski, Davis is ur
vived by his partner, Sidnei Mendes of 
Springfield, Va.; parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Davis; sister, Sharon Ellwanger, 
all of Shawnee, Okla.; and other relatives, 
also of Oklahoma. ' 

Funeral services were held in Tecum
seh, Okla. Hi$ remains were interred. A 
memorial service will be held at 12 p.m. 
at his home on Saturday, April 27. 

Dwight Dou
glass Davis, 57, 
died Wednesday, 
April 24, 1996 of 
AIDS-related 
complications at 
his home in Ar
lington, Virginia, 
according to his 
companion Jay 
Guy of Arlington 
and close friend 
Bill Hoadley of Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

Davis was born Nov. 12, 1938 in Po 
Gibson, Miss. He graduated from Missis
sippi College in Clinton and received a 
doctorate degree in management and 
technical writing from Florida State Uni
versity in Tallahassee. 

Davis worked as a civilian for the fed
eral government for 26 years in Pensaco
la, Fla., Arlington, Va., and Quantico, Va. 
In 1993, he retired from his job at the 
Marine Air Ground Training and Educa
tion center in Quantico. During his 26 
years working for the government, his 
technical papers were published in the 
United States, Great Britain, and West 
Germany. 

Davis also enjoyed writing, especially 
about growing up in the South. On his 
own time, he researched the history of 
Pensacola and wrote a paper about the 
city and the military presence there. 

He was a Vestry Member of the St 
James Episcopal Church in D.C., and 
during his retirement he was a substitute 
teacher in Arlington County Schools. 

In addition to Guy and Hoadley, Davis 
is survived by his mother, Kate Davis; 
brother, Herbert Davis Sr., both of 
Brookhaven, Miss.; daughter, Jennifer 
Stover of Rome, Ga.; and son, Steven 
Davis of Pensacola. He was divorced 
from Shirley Jackson Davis in 1984. 

Davis's remains were cremated and 
will be scattered in the mountains of New 
Mexico on the high road to Taos. A 
memorial service will be held Tuesday, 
May 7 at 6:30 p.m., at St James Episco
pal Church, 222 8th St., NE. 

Mark Deguzis 
Mark W. 

Deguzis, 37, a 
former resident 
of Alexandria, 
Virginia, died 
Sunday, March 
24, 1996 of 
AIDS-related 
complications at 
the Bristol Gen
eral Hospital in 
Bristol, Connecti
cut, according to 
his brother Edward Deguzis of Hartford, 
Connecticut. 

Deguzis was born Sept. 21, 1958 in 
Bristol. In 1979, he graduated with a de
gree in landscape design from the 
Delaware Valley College of Science and 
Agriculture, Doylestown, Pa. 

In 1984, he moved to Alexandria, Va., 
where he developed and managed a land
scaping business. µi 1991, he moved to a 
small town nestled in the foothills of the 
Shenandoah Mountains. 

He vacationed in Provincetown, Mass., 
and was a member of the D.C. Sports 
bowling league. According to his friend 
Russell Marr of Reston, Va., Deguzis en
joyed cooking and baking, often working 
from his stash of "secret recipes." Each 
year, he constructed elaborate ginger
bread houses for his two nephews. 

He also enjoyed the company of his 
dog "Midnite." 

"Mark was a very special person who 
touched the lives of many people ... he 
was always there when you needed to 
talk, to help, to laugh, or just to listen," 
said his brother, Edward. 

In addition to his brother and Marr, 
Deguzis is survived by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Deguzis; brother, 
Stephen; and two nephews, Brian and 
Jason, all of Bristol. 

Deguzis's remains were cremated and 
later buried at a March 27 funeral service 
held at St. Joseph's cemetery in Bristol. 

Memorial contributions may be made 
to Whitman-Walker Clinic, l 4CY7 S St, 
NW, Washington, DC 20009 or the 
NAMES · Project, 310 Townsend St., 
Suite 310, San Francisco, CA 94107. 



Victor D'Lugin 
Victor F. D'Lugin, a prominent gay and 

IDS activist, political philosopher and 

teacher, died of AIDS August 13 at his 

home in Provincetown. He was 51 . 9~ 
D' Lugin had lived with the virus for 

more than a decade, dedicating the last I 0 

years of his life to a vocal, visible crusade 

against the epidemic. 
Born in New York, the son of the late 

Sam and Lee (Horowitz) D'Lugin, he held 

a doctorate in political science from New 

York University and taught for seven years 

at Fordham University. He came to Hart

ford , Conn. , in 198 l as an assistant profes

sor of political philosophy at the Univer

sity of Hartford. He was tenured in 1992 

and retired in 1995 due to increa<;ing AIDS

related health problems. He had spent 

summers in Provincetown since 1991 and 

moved there permanently upon his retire

ment. He a lso lived fo r a year in 

Northampton, Mass. 
D' Lu gin was a key player in the passage 

of Connecticut 's groundbreaking gay rights 

law in 1991. His eloquent testimony in 

front of the Connecticut General Assem

bly was widely credited with convincing 

even some of the bill 's most ardent oppo

nents that such a law was needed in the 

state. 
It was D' Lugin who spearheaded the 

successful campaign to prevent the collec

tion of the names of those who tested 

positive for the AIDS virus in the state, 

arguing that it was an invasion of privacy 

and a deterrent for many in receiving nec

essary services. 
In 1995, he was instrumental in restruc

turing the Provincetown AIDS Support 

Group to provide for greater client access 

and influence in policy and development. 

Although best known for his public role 

as a political activist, D'Lugin's true pas-

sion was teaching. His dedicated commit

ment touched thousands of students over 

the years. In addition to teaching at the 

University of Hartford and Fordham, he 

also spent a year as an adjunct professor at 

Manhattan College, served as a social 

science associate for the National Organi

zation for Women 's Legal Defense and 

Education Fund, and designed and imple

mented school programs for gender and 

race equity and for women in non-tradi

tional careers. 
His courage in being out publicly as a 

gay man and as a man with AIDS inspired 

man y. Both in Hartford and in 

Provincetown, where he continued his 

activism, he was often sought out by the 

media for quotes and information on AIDS 

and gay-related stories. He wrote many 

articles and speeches on the differential 

treatment of women and men in the law, 

the political implications of Jungian psy

chology. gay and lesbian civil rights, queer 

theory and the politics of AIDS. 
He served on the board s of 

Provincetown Positive People with AIDS 

Coalition, Provincetown HIV Consumer 

Advisory Board, Connecticut AIDS Ac

tion Council, Connecticut Coalition of 

Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights, Greater 

Hartford HIV Action Initiative, Hartford 

Gay and Lesbian Health Collective, and 

as founding faculty advisor for the Gay 

and Lesbian Student Alliance at the Uni

versity of Hartford. 
He is survived by his longtime friends, 

William Mann and Timothy Huber, both 

of Provincetown, and dozens of others, as 

well as one brother, David D'Lugin of 

Yonkers, New York. 
Memorial services will be held in 

Provincetown and in Hartford at dates to 

be announced. 

Stephen Donaldson 

Noted choreographer 

ASSOCIATED PRESS ~/«~ 
NEW YORK - lnysses Dove, a 

choreographer whose works were 

performed by top modern dance 
companies in the United States and 

Europe, has died of AIDS, a friend 
announced. He was 49. 

His creations were often featured 

by the Alvin Ailey American Dance 

Theater, but Mr. Dove also choreo

graphed dances for foreign compan

ies, including the Ballet France de 

Nancy, the Basel Ballet, the Cull

berg Ballet of Sweden and Les Bal-
. lets Jazz de Montreal. 

His "Episodes" was performed 

by the London Festival of Ballet in 

1987, and the 1986 ''Vespers" by the 

Dayton Contemporary Dance Com
pany in Ohio. 

A native of Columbia, S.C., Mr. 
Dove studied at Howard University 

and earned a degree in dance from 
Bennington College. 

His last ballet, "Twilight," was 
created for City Ballet in New York 
and premiered May 23. 

Mr. Dove's work was featured in 
"Dance in America: Two by Dove," 
an Emmy Award-winning program 

seen in, 1995 as part of the "Great' 

Perfoqnances" series on public tele
vision produced by his friend, Mar-

g~~ Se~y.-, 

Kenneth H. Davis· 
June 23, 1955 - July 27, 1996 

Kenneth Har
rell Davis made his 
spiritual transition 
at his mother's 
home in Bunon, 
Texas. Ken was 

Stephen Donaldson, born Robert Mar

tin on July 27, 1946, died in New York 

City on July 18. He was 50. 
Though he legally changed his name, 

Donaldson is remembered to most early 

gay activists by his original name. 

sexual orientation. The following year, in 

Washington, D.C., he was arrested in a 

Quaker anti-war demonstration and be

came the first survivor of a prison rape to 

speak out publicly on the subject. 

born in Meridian, 
Miss., and made his 
home here in San 
Francisco for over 
20years. 

His career as a travel agent allowed j 
him to fulfill his passion for travel. Ken's 
life was dedicated to his family and 
friends. He will be remembered for his 
witty sense of humor, warm smile, his 

fabulous Southern/Creole cooking and 
his love for the simple things in life. 

As Robert Martin, he organized the 

first gay group on a college campus, the 

Student Homophile League at Columbia 

University, an event which was reported 

on the front page of the New York Times 

in 1967. He was an active member of he 

Mattachine Society and the bisexual 

movement. In 1972 Martin was, accord

ing to Randy Shilts in "Conduct Unbe

coming," the first sailor in the U.S. Navy 

to fight his discharge on the grounds of 

A prolific writeron sexual-political top

ics (New York Times, Harper's) and an 
assistant editor of the "Encyclopedia of 

· Homosexuality," Stephen Donaldson was 

the president of Stop Prisoner Rape and 

appeared earlier this year on "CBS 60 

Minutes" to discuss that cause. 
He is survived by his stepmother and 

three brothers. Donations may be made in 

his memory to Stop Prisoner Rape, P.O. 

Box 286, N.Y., N.Y., 10014. ,~ 

Ken is survived by his partner, 
Charles; his mother, Shirley King; 
brother, Eugene; his family;,and friends. 
In his memory, donations can be made 

to the AIDS Memorial Grove in Golden 
Gate Park. 



Neal Dickerson Dickerson was also active in local pol- Steven W. Draheim 
itics. He was worked for the passage of: Oct 24, 1944-Aug.31, 1996 

Neal Dicker- two pieces of legislation which provided 
son, 38, a Wash- Gay couples with an extended range of 
ington, D.C., au- benefits. He authored the District's Fra-
tljlor who wrote temal Benefit Association Insurance Act 
about AIDS pub- of 1992, which does not require - as the 
Ile policy issues invious insurance code did - that ben-
apd was editor of eficiaries of fraternal insurance policies 
the AIDS Policy be either a spouse or family member, 
1ewsletter, died Johnson said. 
.Monday, August Dickerson also fought for the passage 

9, 1996, of of D.C.'s Human Remains Act of 1996, 
< omplications re- which gives Gay and heterosexual un-
i ]ting from lym- married couples the legal right to arrange 
,homa, according to Michael Johnson. their partner's funeral arrangements. 
is partner of seven years from D.C. "He worked very, very hard on [the 
Dickerson was born June 30, 1958, in Human Remains Act] .... That was some

Key West, Fla. He attended American thing that will go on to benefit not only 
University and graduated with a bache- people in the [Gay] community, but 
tor's degree in history from _DePauw Uni- throughout the city," said Jeff Coudriet, 
versity, Green Castle, Ind., m 1980. who rallied with Dickerson for the Act. 

After his graduation , Dickerson A motorcycle enthusiast, Dickerson 
orked as an off-camera medical and sci- helped found the Potomac Motorcycle 

ence journalist for CBS affiliates in Club and was a member of the Centa 
outh Bend, Ind., Buffalo, N.Y., and SL Motorcycle Club - both Washington, 
ouis, Mo.; and an NBC affiliate in D.C. Gay groups. 

Miami, Fla. He later worked for for the He had recently retired from the World 
Cable News Network in Atlanta, Ga. One Bank in Washington, D.C., where he pro
of his proudest achievements, said John- dllced audiovisual materials. 
son, was being part of the team which Jn addition to his partner, Dickerson is 
launched CNN2, now CNN Headliu survived by his parents, Patricia and 
News, on New Year's Eve in 1981. Richard Dickerson, of Neillsville, Wis.; 

Johnson said Dickerson began bis brother, Dale Dickerson of Marshfield, 
longtime devotion to AIDS-related public Wis.; and sister, Susan Caacbay of Na
policy issues after he won a U.S. Confer- tional City, Calif. 

Surrounded by ms 
lover Brian, his sis
ter Marilyn and 
friends, Steve died 
at Davies Medical 
Center on the final 
day of August. It 
was a moment of 
solace within de-
spafr. 
Steve grew up in 

Waseca, Minn., a farming commuruty 
where he learned good taste from the 
family dairy. Bright and determined to 
get the best from life, he went to Dart
mouth College and Law School at the 
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor. 

After a tour of duty in Turkey as an 
officer for the U.S. Army, he settled in 
Seattle and practiced law. There he met 
Brian, his life partner of 23 years. In 
1979 Steve's work brought him to San 
Francisco, where he rose to vice presi
dent at Marsh & McLennan Insurance 
Brokers. He was also a founding donor 
of the Hormel Gay and Lesbian Center 
at the New Main Library and a member 
of St. Francis Lutheran Church. 

Steve is survived by his lover, Brian 
Christianson; parents, Phyllis and Wes
ley; sisters, Alice and Marilyn; and many 
friends, who will never forget his 
strength and love. Memorials to Friends 
of the Urban Forest, 512 Second St., SF 
94107 or the AIDS Memorial Grove, 
856 Stanyan St., SF 94117. 

en~e offMay?i:s gr~dt in lf87AtoIDmSake a Jose Antonio Franqui Diaz Gay man granted us asylum 
senes o trammg v1 eos 1or pre- _ 11 1996 d" f AIDS 
vention programs. Aug. 16, 1962 Oct. I 1es 0 

Dickerson later shifted his focus from Joseph died on Friday night, Oct. SAN FRANCISCO (Aug. 30 GayNet) - The 
filmmaking to writing. He authored 11, at Bailey-Boushay House due to San Francisco Jaw firm of Marc van der Hout has 
P h · Pub[· p, 1 · I J h on complications related to AIDS. He was d h ~ l D S l !}a us mg ic o icy, a manua o ns I announce t a ~e a i va Mexican native surrounded by members of hjs Seatt e _ _ 
said is still being used by AIDS organiza- family and bis tcmngpartner, Ben previously known by the pseudonym of Jose 
tions to establish public policy programs Black. &um Sa Garcia, died of AIDS at the age of 36. Da Silva 
within nonprofit guidelines. He also ciJ,,T ~O:~.,. when- h was the first immigrant granted political asylum 
wrote the Politics of AIDS series, which places he worked as a 9IICClelSful based on persecution because of his sexual 
included seven volumes. He served as r 
founder, author, and publisher of the sty ·;~~ph had a light in him that peo- orientation. His attorneys said that Da Silva's 
AIDS Policy Newsletter, which was first pie were drawn to. In his short nine case pushed the American government to re-

bl . h d · 1994 Th bl. · '" monthsinSeattle,hebecameparto~a view its position on political persecution of pu IS e 1D • e pu 1cat1on, 10- family fell in love, and touched the hves 
cusing largely on political issues sur- oftho~e he came in contact with. Josephhomosexuals. Attorney General Janet Reno has 
rounding AIDS, advocated legislative re- was in recovery, and he med with nine issued a ruling that persecution, because of 

fi I ·th months clean and sober. al · · · ds c li "cal form which would bene tt peop e Wt Joseph is survived by his_pare~ts, sexu. onentation, ts groun 1or po ti asy-
HIV infection and AIDS. Monce and Antonio Franqw of Rio lum m the US. 

Grande, Puerto Rico, and-an extended 
family of relatives, friends and col- _ 
leagues. He was preceded in death by h1 
brother, Daniel. 

A memorial service was held Oct. 30 
at St. Therese Church in Seattle. For 
more information, call 206/324- 1461. 

) 



nneth Edward Dean 
"Toby" 
Dec. 9, 1954 - Jan. 8, 1997 

Born in 
Philadelphia, Ken 
graduated from 
Westminster Col
lege in Pennsylva
nia in 1976. He 
worked as a store 
manger for the Gaf 
from 1978 to 1984. 
He moved to San 
Francisco in 1984. 

His main passion was working for him

self renovating buildings and homes. He 

loved his cars, motorcycles, leather and 

leather crafts. He was very proud to 

have died clean and sober. 
Ken died al Laguna Honda Hospital, 

surrounded by friends he loved and 

those who loved him. He is survived by 

his lover, Teabag, and many friends and 

family. We will miss his gentle spirit and 

his dry wit. He will always be a part of 

our lives; he changed us forever. Ken -

we love you. 
A memorial service will be held on 

January 20 al 2 p.m. al the Church of 

the Advent, 261 Fell Street, between 

Franklin and Gough. Please come to 

celebrate Ken's life. 

'I • ~ ..... - , 

Shawn Oliver Dillon 
Shawn Oliver Dillon, 35, of 

Beverly, N.J., died Aug. 16 at 
home of AIDS-related compli
cations. 

Dillon was born in Camden, 
N.J. He served in the U.S. 
Marine Corps. He was a resi
dent of Willingboro, N.J., for 
most of his life before moving 
to Beverly. He was manager of 
LT. Travel of Princeton, N.J., 
and a partner inJ ack-D's Tele
phone Answering Service in 
Beverly. Earlier, Dillon had 
worked as an advertising sales 
representative for Philadel
phia Gay News. 

Dillon sang with the Spruce 
Street Singers in Philadelphia, 
and was the managing part
ner of "Real Dummies - Live 
Mannequins" in Princeton. He 

was a member of the 
Burlington County Gay and 

Lesbian Alliance. Dillon was a 
movie enthusiast and avid 
cook. 

Surviving are his longtime 

companion, Jack Gwin, with 
whom he lived; his mother, 
BarbaraAspers ofWillingboro; 
his father, Oliver Dillon of 
Beverly; two brothers, Robert 
Mallot of Mount Holly, N.J., 
and Christopher Mallot of 
Brockton, Mass.; two sisters, 
Cathleen Kelso and Jennifer 
Pflaumer, both ofBeverly; and 
an aunt and several nieces and 
nephews. 

A memorial service for 
Dillon will be held at 2 p.m. 
Sept. 15 at the Moorestown 
Friends Meeting House, 18 
Main St., Moorestown, N.J. 

Memorial contributions 
may be sent to Spruce Street 
Singers, Shawn Dillon AIDS 
Fund, P.O. Box 2143, Phila
delphia, Pa. 19103. -.. 

Kenneth Wythe Dickinson: 
Kenneth Wythe Dickinson, 42, of 

alden, died Nov. 8 of complications 

due to AIDS. 
Mr. Dickinson was born in Elkton, 

and raised in Henderson, NV. He 

erved during the Vietnam War on the 

submarine, "Casmir Polaski". After be

ing discharged from the Navy, he moved 

to Boston and obtained a degree in nurs

ing. He provided private duty nursing 

care to a number of clients in the Boston 

area until he retired in January 1988 

upon his diagnosis of HIV. Thereafter he 

devoted his time and energy to promot

ing alternative and holistic approaches to 

/AIDS. He was instrumental in set

~ up the first support group for the 

aring impaired with HIV, and he es

tablished and published a quarterly news

letter for longtime survivors. In 1993, 

Ken joined the staff at Positive Direc

tions as a group facilitator and counselor 

for those newly diagnosed with HIV. 

Ken continued at Positive Directions until 

August of 1994 when bis illness forced 

him to resign. 
Ken was also active in Boston's leather 

community and had been Mr. East Coast 

Leather of 1992. 
He is survived by his lover, Anthony 

"Tony" Dickinson and his mother, Flo

rence R. (Shivery) Thomas of Nevada. 

He was also the brother of Ralph Wythe, 

Kathy Rice and Joseph Wythe, all o 

Nevada; and Constance Wythe of Cali

fornia. Mr. Dickinson also leaves eight 

nieces and nephews and many dear 

friends. 
Funeral Services were held on Nov. 12 

at SL Paul's Episcopal Church in Malden. 

Cremation followed in the Woodlawn 

Crematory, Woodlawn Cemetery, 

Everett. Burial was private. 

We llliss you. Honey. We love you. 
"111 many, many friends at Woody's. 

A CB.EBRATION OF EDDIFS LIFE 
Will BE HB.D AT WOODY'S, 467 CHURCH S1 TORONTO 

ON SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 14TH AT 5PM 



Jay Gordon Dick of Phila
delphia died Oct. 29, 1996, of 
cancer at Pennsylvania Hos
pital. He was 53. 

Dick was born April 9, 
1943, a son of Evelyn Barrett 
and Sherman W. Dick of Win
chester, Va. He served in the 
Army. 

Dick was self-employed in 
the ho~e-cleaning business. 
He was a volunteer at 
PhillyPAWS, a group that 
brings pets into the lives of 
people with illnesses.· 

Dick enjoyed going to the 
theater, and having Sunday 

brunch with friends. 
In addition to his parents, 

Dick is survived by one 
brother, S. Thomas Daly of 
Richmond, Va.; and two sis
ters, Jenifer ·o. Williams of 
Winchester, Va.; and Jo Ellen 
Jarvis of Hightstown, N.J. 

The funeral and interment 
were private. 

A memorial service will be 
held at 12:30 p.m. Nov. 23 at 
St. Luke and the Epiphany 
Church, 330 S. 13th St. 

Memorial contributions 
may be sent to PhillyPAWS, 
224 S. 15th St., Suite 722, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102. 'I/ff 

Oct 18, 1945-Jan.8, 1997 

GeorgeDe
Woody died sud
denly and unex
pectedly at home o 
a brain aneurysm 
on the morning of 
January 8. George 
was a dreamer, and 
unlike most of us, 
he lived his dreams 

. . often against the 
advice of friends and family and fre
quently a~ great personal sacrifice. He 
spent his life making his dreams be
come realities. 

G~orge was a creator of unique 
graph1~ concepts (Our Town Design), 
aest~elJc travel experiences (Travel by 
Design) and exotic lifestyles (the Bali 
Spirit Hotel and Spa). He went further 
than most of us and actually lived his 

\ creations all over the world 

Th~ last few months of George's life 
were his_ most fulfilling and exciting. Hli 
was feeling wonderful, optimistic and 
enthusiastic. He immensely enjoyed his 

work. He loved his beautiful living envi 
ronment in San Francisco. He had re
connected with old friends and was 
making new friends. His life was in full 
flower. Too suddenly he is gone, and all 
of us who loved him miss him terribly . 

. George has left a legacy that is 
umque,_ sensitive, beautiful, spiritual 
and loV10g. We love you and miss you, 
George, and you will live forever in our 
hearts. A memorial service is being 
planned. For information please call 
431-7942. 



AN,EU f '91 f an AIDS 
an nee ~ -exchange activist, 
died November 12 of undis
closed causes. When Daigle, 
26, arrived in New York City 
in 1997, the University of 
New Hampshire graduate 
had no experience with nee
dle-exchange politics , but 

Rudy G. Wade Davis 
P.> . 

Rudy G. Wade Davis of Boston died Schoor of Medicine Biochemistry and 
on May 25 a} Massachusetts General CancerResearchDept,BostonCityHos
Hospital following a courageous battle .pita! Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine 
against AIDS. He was 40. Clinic and Mass. General Hospital Medi-

Born in Jamaica, New York, he was the cal Practices Evaluation Department. 
sqn of Cora B. Creech and the late Will- Rudy is survived by his mother, Co 

after attending a workshop at ;I 
ACT UP's IO-year anniver- ~ 
sary conference, she decided g" 
to volunteer with the ~ 

iam H. Dayis. As a young man, Rudy Creech of Jamaica, N.Y.; two brothers, 
studied at the Julliard School of Music Stephen David and Philip Creech; his 
concentrating on violin, music composi- maternal grandmother, Cora Creech; an 
tion, orchestration and conducting. He aunt, Henrietta Creech; his companion ot 
received a Bachelor of Arts degree from sevenyears,Michael Hurleyand"Panda," 
Yale University. At the time of his death, his faithful dog. 

Brooklyn-based Moving : 
Equipment, a harm- ~ 
reduction collective. "She ~ Rudy was in his third year of medical Funeral services were held in the chapel 

studies at Boston University Medical of JS Waterman and Sons followed by 
School and serving his medical intern- burial in Puritan Lawn Cemetery. At the 
ship. · request of the family, memorial remem-

went from walking into a 
meeting to being a policy 
advocate with an amazing 
understanding of the issues," 
said the group's Tim 
Santamour. Daigle, who 
grew up in Maine, was soon 
coordinating the women's 
program at the Lower East 
Side Harm Reduction 
Center. "We watched her 
blossom in so many ways," 
said Drew Kramer, the 
center's executive director. 
A Saturday night drop-in 
center for women sex workers 
that Daigle initiated will....x,, 
continue in her memory.7 7 

He bad previously worked at area hos- brances may be sent to the AIDS Action 
pitals including Beth Israel, Department Committee, 131 Clarendon Street, Bos
of Dermatology, Boston University ton, MA 02116. 

Richard DiNardi 
(Paul) Richard DiNardi of Brookline 

died on April 21 due to complications of 
AIDS. He w~s 30 .. He spent his final days 
in the Beth lsraeVDeaconess Palliative 
care unit. 

n Richard, origjnally from · Milford, 
g graduated from Milford High School in 

1983 and went on to study art at the 
University of Hartford and Bradford 
College. He will be remembered for his 
talent in folk-style handiwork a,; well a,; 
his sketchings before losing most of his 
vision. 

After working in various capacities in 
the restaurant business in both Boston 
and Ft. Lauderdale, he worked as unit 

Yi' 
coordinator at Mass. General Hospital. 
His community work varied from fund
raising for For the Love of Life to in
volvement in Above and Beyond. 

He is survived by his mother, Marga
ret; his father, Paul Richard; his sisters. 
Lisa, Gina, and Amy Tamagni and her 
husband, Paul. and their son, Jake. He 
also leaves many friends, among them 
Neil Henderson and Mike Balicki. Those 
wanting to honor Richard's memory are 
asked to honor his wish that donation be 
made in his name to the Fenway Commu
nity Health Center in Boston. His spirited 
nature, acerbic wit and willingness o 
inspire will be sorely missed. 
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